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~ltrasonic Propagation in Liquid Ammonia 
Sol.ut ions of Na, Li., Nai, and NaBr .. 
I.. Introduction 
A~ Classical Physical Chemical Properties 
l 
Ammonia, a low dielectric liquid ( 27 at -60 -co) boiling at -33 .,4 'e. , 
is a good solvent for electrolytes and even some. metals.. The electrGlly~ 
tic sol.utians of liquid ammonia, water, and other proto.nic solvents are 
similar but the alkali metals (Li, Na., K, etc .. ) and the alkaline earth 
metals (Oa, Sr, Ba) when added to water or the alcahols react, some very 
vigorously, to produce hydrogen gas and a metal base.. With liquid ammonia 
these metals do not react immediately but form metastable solutions which 
only after various lengths of· time, ~up to weeks;\ depending on the metal, 
temperature, and possible catalytic ·impurities decompose into H2 and the 
metal amide, 2M+ 2.NH3 ~ H2 -t 2bmH2o The metal solutiems have been found 
to possess many unusual properties so~ of which are represented graphic-
ally i.n Figure 1 .. 
The conductances of these soluti-ons (Fig .. lA, lB) in going from 
low to high concentrations change from the conductances expected of elec-
trolyti~ solutions to those found in metals (54,57)., Between these points 
the conductances go through minima which. are at nearly equa.l concentra-
tions for Li, Na., and K { 0 .. 04 molal).. The dilute solutions have intense 
blue colors which change to bronze or gold metallic sheens at high co.ncen-
tra.tions (51)., The spectral studies of the blue solutions of the various 
metals showed identical spectra indicating a common compone-nt among these 
s.oTuti.on.a (2.8)., The formation of the metal solutions is accompanied by 
a large volume exp~sion; the volume of the solution exceeding the sum 
of the volumes of the components by about 40 ceo per gram atom;, of : ,,;;-
sodium (Fi.go lG; 41,56) and about 30 cc" per gram atom of potassium (41) o 
Transference studies of Na. s.olu.tians. revealed that the nega-t.ive ion was 
a great de.al more mobile than the sodium ion; the ratio of current aa.rry-
ing capacity of the negative ion to the positive ion varied from 7 at low 
concentration to 280 at high concentration (53)o At very high concentra~ 
tion conductance took place without any material.t:P-ansfero Comparison of 
equivalent conductances. at high dilution of the metals and the salts of 
these metals indicated that the various metal solutions possessed a common 
negative ion (54)o The heats of reaction of Li,. Na, K, and Cs with the 
ammonium ion in liquid ammonia, 2M(s)+ z.NH/ (am) -7 2M+(am) + iNH3 {1) + H2 (g) 
were found to be essentially equal after ~orrecting for heats of solution 
of the metals supporting the view that effectively the reaction was be-
tween the common negative ion and the ammonium ion (lS.)o. The molar mag-
netic susceptibility of sodium solutions is shown in Figure lGo 
Bo Theories of the Nature of Metal~ammonia Solutions and Recent Exper-
imental Investigations" 
lo Solvated Electron Concept 
Kraus (51 957) early in his studies of these metals solutions pro-
posed that the negative ion was the electron involved in the. dissociation 
or ionization of the metaL The solvated electron was believed to be 
attached .to one or more ammqnia molecules and to be responsible for 'the llll-
usual ·conductance at very high concentrationo To explain the conductance 
':o~er the complete concentration range and the vapor pressure measurements 
(52) which were interpreted as indicating partial dissociation of the 
metal Kraus proposed the equilibria., 
M(am) ~ M+(am) + ef-
ef- +nNH3 ~ e-(NH3)no 
3 
The first. equilibrium could acc.ount for the vapor presa.ure data and its: 
farthest displaeement to the left would correspond to the minimum observed 
in tbe.. conductance o The very high conductance at high concentration was 
att.ributed to the. mobility of fre.e electrons, &f-; the decrease of con-
ductance to the minimum was correlated with increasing solvatiGln of the 
free electrons according to the. second equilibrium~ and the rise beyond 
the minimum was. acc0unted for by the increasing dissociation of the metal 
in sola.tiono 
z. Electron Pairing Concept 
The concapt of. incamplete dissociation of the metal was abandoned 
when magnetic susceptibility measurements (Figo lG; 3.5'll36) showed the 
metal solution to be much less paramagnetie than predicud by the equil-
ibria assumed by Krauao Electrons attached to metal atoms or to t}fe sol-
vating ammonia molecules should contribute their unpaired spins -to make 
the solu.:tions highly paramagnetic (corresponding to ""1 Bohr magneton per 
atom of lJlStal) and essentially ~dis~urbed by -shifts. in the assumed 
equilibriao In contrast,. the ausc"eptibility was found to be .highly sen-
sitive t.o concentration, even becoming diamagnetic at certain concentrat-
ions at--7.5' "Co, and approaching the- exp.ected high paramagnetism only in 
the very dilute regiono Huster (3.5') who made the first measurements of 
~gnetic susceptibility of sodium solutions explained the low suscepti= 
4 
bili~y by assuming an equilibrium between diatomic sodium molecules and 
s.olvated sodium ions: and ele~trons.; Na2(am) ~ 2'Na.+ (am) + 2e-(a.I!l).. Freed 
and Sugarman (24) who made later and more ac~urate magnetic measurements 
on sodium and potassium solutions: ~riticized the applicabilit! of this 
equilibrium because it conflicted with the vapor pressure data and it 
appeared highly improbable when considered with reference to the known 
stable ammonia tea, Li(NH3)4 and Ca(NH3) 6o Freed and Sugarman a.ugge s ted as 
an alterna~ive the equilibrium between single and paired electrons~ 
2e~(am.} ~ e 2:(am.) 9 analogous to the two electronic: states in ionic 
crystals, F and Ftt centers, which are negative ion aites occupied by single 
electrons and electro,n pairs respectivelyo They propos.ed that similar 
sites. or cavities were formed between the. ammonia molecules in the solva-
t.io.n shells of the metal ions and the nearby s;Olvent state moleculeao '!he 
electrons were -described as participating in a number of resonance stroo~ 
tures involving the protons of the ammonia molecules about the cavities 
and were schematically represented in the following manners 
S:ingle Electran. Electron Pair 
Representation of the other resonance s.truc.tures would involve simply local= 
iz.ing the odd electrons o,r the elect:e.on pairs at other protons o This 
equilibrium was adequate for explaining the magnetic data and subsequently 
rec.eived s:upport from other sourceso 
3.. Quantum Mechanical Particle in a Box Model 
The Y and F 0 centers eonc.ept t~»£ Freed and Sugarman was adopted by 
Elgg ('lO) in making theGratical calculations of the enargeties associated 
with the electrons in the metal ammo.nia solutions.. For a single electron 
the kinetic energy was approximated by using the quantum mechanical 8@= 
lution of an electron in a spherical impenetrable bex~ for the ls state 
T &: h 2j8mr2 where h is Planck~s constant~ m the mass of the electron and 
r the radius of the cavity~ ~e potential energy with reference to a fre~ 
gaseous electron (e charge) was equated to the energy of Born charging~ 
2 l.. 
V : - ~ (1- D) Sl 111lhich 'liaS further simplified by making (1= t> :.:: 1 under 
the assumption that the macroscopic dielectric constant D g ~at -3l~ 
·was applicable.o The lowest energy state, W0 was obtained by minjmizing 
with respect to r the expression for the total energy~ W s 'f +vIii-~2 = 
;! o This gava W0 a -ma4/2h2 g ~Skcal .. /mol.e and ail: equilibrium radius r ® 
::; 10£.. o The. box type model was extended to the caae of the paired electJr@U 
for which the_ kinetic energy was taken as double that ·of a single la alec-
tron~ the-polarization energy being proportional·to the squar@ of the 
charge was four times that of a single ele.ctron 9 and added to the paten= 
tial energy was a term taking into account the eleetros:t#tic"~~e.Pu;lsion-:be-
tween the elec:tronso In first order perturbation theory this added term 
is given by fi)"1fj-r;i?,rr where ~ is the: unperturbed wave function of the f'orm 
1/r sin 7r r/r 0 and r 12 the inter~electron separationo By numerical iD=> 
tegration the approximate value of the term was found to be + ®2/-ro The 
total energy expression !or the two electrons, Ws + h 2/4mr2- 262 + e2/r g. 
2 2 r 
2( ~2 - ~~ waa minimized yielding the lowest energy state, W0 : 8mr 2r 
- me4-fh2 = -16 kcal .. /mole, and the cavity radius 9 r 0 ,. h2/2me2:;; lOio 
The cavity size equalled that found for single electrons and the energy 
of the eleetr~n pair equalled twice that of a single electron but Ogg 
eatimated that corrective factors compensating for the simplifications 
in the procedure would make the paired eleetro.ns: more stable than the 
single electronso 
From changes in the absorption spectra of dilute so~utions with 
changes in temperature and concentration Ogg provisionally estimated the 
dissociation energy of the trapped electron pair into trapped siDgle 
electrons at about 10 kcalo per mole of pairso The positive tempera'km'$ 
coefficient of the susceptibility and the negative heats of dil~tion 
were cited as qualitative ~oDfirmations of the wave mechanical modelo The 
volume which would bi associated with the very large cavities which Ogg 
reported to have found experimentally was 9 however 9 not observed by ether 
workers (72 942~91) as was also the case with the reported superconduet-
ance observed 'by him ('llS 916 9 29 9 62) o 
Hill (32) repeated the quantum meehani~al calculations. with a box 
t.ype model and derived results indicating that the paired electrons were 
less stable than the single electronso The difference with the results 
of Ogg ref.lected the difference in the evaluation of the perturbation 
term representing the electrostatic repulsiono Hill derived for this 
term ,the expression + ae2/r with a s lo 19 which was determined by the 
numerical intagr1;-tion of the perturbation integral by two different 
methods., whereas Ogg found a :;;; 1 an.d estimated a(lo Applying classical 
statistics to the electron equil.ibrium and treating the species as ideal 
gases Bill developed an expression for the equilibrium constant~ 
and the degree o£ diasociation9 
[+8 (N//()JYs -I 
l./ N/J< ' 
where Wl1 and w1° are ground levels of the electron pair and the a.ingle 
electron respectively, n2·and n1 the number of pairs a£ electrons and 
numb-er of unpaired e.lectrons respectively~ N ~ 2n2 + n1 the total number 
o£ electrons, V volume o£ solution and h, k 9 and~ have their usual sign-
ificance o - F'or T lil 2.2.() ~<> at OolM o( is Oo2.6 9 Ch42, and Oo68 if a equals 
1, 1~5, and lo8 respectivelyo The expression forK also showed that a 
positive temperat.ure coefficient of K did not necessarily mean a more 
stable· paired st.ate o Retaining the assumption o£ the two species as ideal 
gases but applying Feimi-Dirac statistics to the single electrons and 
Bose-Einstein st.atistics to the paired electrons an .expre.ssion of the 
equality o£ chemical potential o£ the two species was developed~ ~4E0 + 
/'BE.=· 2../-(FD where LlE0 : 2W1 °-W2 o, ,Ps the chemical potential £or a gas 
obeying B~E statistics, and ~ FD the chemical potential for a F~D gaso A 
calculation o£ an approximate nature with this expression favored the 
paired electrons more than the results derived from classical statistics; 
as co.mpared. to o( ~ Oo42 found previously for the same conditionso 
Lipscomb (63) modified Ogg~s treatment by taking into aceount the 
surface energy of the cavity and the electrostrictive e.ffects a£ the alec~ 
tronic chargese The expression for the total energy was 
in which the first term representing the kinetie energy was identical with 
8 
that of Ogg, t.he a.ec.o.nd term representing the polarization energy differed 
from Ogg'a in having a coefficient of 0 ... 69 rather t.han 0 .. 5 which reflected 
t.he estimated change by electrostriction of the dielectric constant, and 
t.he t.hird t.erm representing the surface energy of the cavity which was: 
not c.ons:idere·d by Ogg.. aalculations of the lowest energy state were made 
with two values of the surface tens.ion~ 'lf = 32 ergs/cm2 aquaL t.o that of 
pure ammo.nia at -3.5 ~ and ~ = 48 ergs(c.m2, and gave W0 g +3 kcal/mola 9 r 0 : 
4 ... 8i and W0 =+9 ... 2 kc:al/mole, r 0 a 4..,5i respectively,. Although the levels: 
of energy indicated a lack of st-ability the radii of the cavities were: in 
reasonabJ.e agreement with the experimental radius. of 3 .. 2i from densit.y 
I 
dat.a.. Lipsco.mh indicated t.hat the el.llergy was very sensitive to the coef-
ficieni> of the s.econd term and that taking into account the partial ionic: 
character of the N-H bond would tend to increase this coefficient. With 
a change of the coefficient from 0 .. 69 to loOO the energy and radii c:orres-
ponding to the two values of the surface tension were W0 =-20 kcal/mole 9 
() {, ~.~J:l 
r 0 = 4 ... 2A .and W0 -=-15 .. 2 kcal1 mo.le ,--r0 ii' 3.~ respectively, which indicated 
stable -states-· for the electrons and better agreement with the experimental 
cavity radius.. Lipseomb did not e:.xtend hi.s study to the electron pairso 
4. Recant S:tudiea. of the Pairing Equilibrium and the Electron S:tate 
Candela (10) studied the electron pairing equilibrium ealorimetri= 
ca.ll.y by maas.uring the heat of solu.tio.n of potassium at ~33 00 in the very 
diluta ragion. In contras.t to the exothermic heats of dilution which are 
predicted by theories of elec:trol.ytic solutions and which had been ob-
s.erved b-..y: .Kciuls, and Schmi.dt (58) with a few typieal salts, a po.sitive. 
hJ~:at of dilution was observed for potassium.. Using as a guide in ex-
trapolating to zero conc:entration the magnetic susceptibility which showed 
9 
t.he same conce.ntrat.ion dependence as the heat of solution~ a ~H ; -6 keal. 
for the reaction e.2(am) = 2&-(am) was obtained~ Asauming that the energy 
of dissociation is not affected by concentration and expressing the degree 
o.f diss:ociatio·n, o( P as: 4Hc/t.H0 where .4He and ..6Ho &re the heats of 
s;ol.u.t.ion at concentrations c and z.ero reape.c.tively 9 Candela obtained aAH 
= -8. kcal. and an equilibrium constant. K = 4 .. 3 X 10-3 o Applying a.. similar 
treatment to the conductivity data of Kraus; ·(S4) for sodium s.ol.ut.i.on$ a 
~H = -1 kca1 and K ; ).,6 X l.o-3 was calculated., 
Coulter (l3} in a study of' the alkali and alkaline earth metals and 
halides in liquid atnlllQnia calculated heat.s of ammonation o:fi -ions using a 
procedure ana.lli:lgGUS. to that used by Bernal and Fowler (3) and Eley and 
EVans (2.0) with some succes.s for aqueous solutions.. With -l'-&-ference to an 
ion gas the heat of ammonation was taken as ~b,e-: snm ·Q~ energies of three.. 
f'acdors that make up the :final solvation s.t.ate; (a) creation of' a hole in 
the solvent for the ionJ (b) int.erac.tion oi' ions with ammonia molecules in 
the primary solvation shell, "t1 ions with 4NH3 and -<1:2. ions with 6NH3; (c) 
.. 
int.eraction of' the ions with the dielectric. beyend the primary shell.. The 
energy of hole formation, i\E, was ohtaine:d. £rom t.he heat of vaporization 
of a.IrlliiOlllia, ..6R, and the relation 4H.:: A E.+ RT... The second term was 
cal.cul.a.te.d from the sum of electrostatic. terms. ~ ae;zeN P where as 
and ze are the charges on the hydrogen or nitrogen atoms of the ammonia 
molecules and the ion respectively, and r the separation betw.een the 
chargee> being .considered. Cha:t.ges of 0.4e and ..:..1.2.e were assigned to 
the hydrogen and nitrogen atoms respec.tivelyo The third term was eval-
uat.ed from the. B'orn ebarging expression 4E = (Nz 2e2/2r) (1- 1/D) in: whieh 
the radius r was ~aken as the sum of the ionic radius and twice the van 
10 
dar ~ls radius of the ammonia molecule.. Reasonably good agraament was 
found batwee.n calc.u1ated and experimental. values of the heats of solvation .. 
Heat.s of ammonation of the gas ion pairs~ M+e1g) ~ were calculated from 
known heats: of solu.t.ions and ionization energies and combined with heats: 
of ammanation a£ the metal ions derived from calculated ratios of heats 
for the ions andn:experimental heats for the salts.. This procedure gives 
for the raactioa a- (g) = a- (am) a AH of -11 ±' 4 kcal{moleo If the 
above calculation is applied to a negative ion having a.radius.eomparable 
to the cavity radius~ say 3o5' 0 Ao ~ the ~H for the above reaction is -16 
kca~/mole.. These values are in reasonably good agreement with -8 kcal~ 
£rom Oggts. (70) quantum mechanical calculation~ -16 kcal... as a maximum. 
va.l.ue from the photoelectric threshold observed by Ogg ('l3}, and Jolly's 
(43) -l8o,5' kca.J:.· .. from the observation of an absorption band at. lo.5' mierons"' 
·T'aking into aeeo.unt the larger size. hole requirements in the energy 
oons.umption term would lead to a destabilizatio~ o:r the solvated eleetr«bmt .. 
Accordingly it would appear that the hard sphere ion paint of view is net 
justified and that the quantum mechanical. charaet.eristiea of the solvated 
electron must be taken into account in the solvation energy ealculati@Do 
Kaplan and Kittel (44) considered a model of metal-ammonia solutions 
with reference to the early electron spin resonance experiments of Hutchin-
son and Pastor (37) with .solutions of potassium.. Their model which is si-. 
milar to models discussed previously had the following central features; 
(a) the metal atoms were all ionized 9 (b) the electrons were in cavities 
of a volume equal to the volume of 2 to 4 ammonia molecules$! (c) the 
electrons were in a pairing equilibrium, zs- ~ a 2B + Oo2 ev~~ (d) the 
electrons: were in molecular orbit.al states of the protons of the NH3 
molecules adjacent to the cavities, and (e) a conduction band existed 
ll 
abou~ 1 ev .. above the cavity atateo The energy o£ dissociation~ 0 .. 2 ev .. ~ 
was determined by applying a curve fitting procedure to the magnetic data. 
The positioning o£ the conduction band 1 ev., above the cavity state was 
inferred from a strong absorption at 1 .. 5 microns in sodium solutions 
observed by Jolly (43). The sharpness of the spin resonance line ( 0.,02 
gauss) was ascri~d to the motional narrowing of the width associated with 
dipolar and hyperfine interactions caused bj'i rotation and diffusion o£ m3 
molecules .. 
Hutchinson and Pastor (38.) have recently meaaured the paramagnetic 
resonance absorption in solutions of potassium. and sodium at three tam-
pe:r;:-atures, 240-.K., 2'l0o.Ko, and 29.8 "K .. from Oo004M to 0.,7Mo From the dif-
:terence be-tween the static susceptibility (Xm (atatic)::: 29. .. lo-6 at -33 CO 
and O.)K) and the susceptibility measured at radio frequency (Xm (r.,f.) = 
55 .. 10-6) a cavity radius of 3 .. 01 was estimated., The near constancy of 
this difference between the susceptibilities over the concentration range 
indicated that the single and paired electrons w~re in same sized cavities., 
The magnetic resonance measurements were used to calculate the degFee of 
dissociation1 ~, by taking the ratio of meas.ured susc-eptib"ility to ~~t 
expected if each metal atom in solution gave rise to an unpaired electro~ .. 
~varied £ram a low of 0.,035 a~ 240~ .. and Oo5M to a high of 0 .. 97 at 
29.8. OJCo and 0,.0"02M.. The value of the equilibrium constant expressed in 
terms of o( and concentration, K = c:>(2Mj(l -oe), was a poor constant. over the 
concentration range.. The energy of dissociation was concentration depen-
dent; at,_ the lowest ·con.centration 9 0.,002M, AH = 4.,6 kcal/mole .. AH 
increased with concentration reaching a maximum at about O.IM of 996 
kcal/mole and decreased at higher concentrations., The:SE! values o:f AH 
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ar~ in the sama range that had been determined by other war ker~ and the 
estimated cavity s.i.ze, radius. 3 oOi~ -is in good agreemen-t; with that from 
density dat.a: 3 .. 21" Very elose agreement between static measured suscept-
ibil.ity• and static susceptibility cal.cul.ated from r .. f o measuremeJlts in-
dicated that no abnormally large diamagnetic species was present in the 
metal. ammonia solutions o Gomparison of c< determined by tlle resonance 
meaauremants with-calculated values of Hill (32) indicated that in general. 
the calculated o< was much larger, The lower temperature (220 ore) results 
favored the stable electron pair condition of Hill while the results at 
300~ agreed better with an assumed more stable single electron state. 
The widths of.the resonance absorption lines at room temperature and le'it 
concentrations were the narrowest yet reported, about Oo02 gausso 
5~ Ultrasonic Propagation and the Metal. eomplex llodel 
Ultra:sonic s.tudies of the metal=ammonia solutions were initiated in 
this laboratory to yield information of possible use in developing an 
' 
overall description of these .solutionso Maybury: (67) has me.asured the 
vel.o·city of sound at. 2 megacycles from -70 "'0 to =3.5 ~0 in concentrated 
and moderately dilute solutions of 1!-Ta and Li, in a dilute solution of Ca 9 
and in two moderately dilute solutions of KI, the results of which are 
shown in Figures lH and l.Io He found that velocities in the metal-
ammonia solutions and in the potassium iodide solutions were less than 
the velocity in pure ammonia at the same temperatureso Adiabatic c~ 
pres.sibilities were calculated using the relationship j3 = lf(.fc 2) where 
j3 is '~;he adiabatic compress.ibility9 f is the dens.it.y, and c is the mea-
sured velocity of soundo The calculated adiabatic compressibilities £or 
t-he KI solutions were less than those of pure ammoniao This decrease in 
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,compres;s;ibi.lity 1JIIas expected and is generally -attributed to the elec-
. troatri.ct.ive. affect of the ions... This effect is due to acti,on of the 
cparges a£ ~he ions whio;h through dipele orientation and/ or molecular 
polarization at:t.ra.o;t the surrounding solvent molecules and form compact 
solvation shells.. The shells are then under what may be called a high 
iliternal pressure and they contribute less to the compressibility_ o.f the 
solution than an equal. number of molecule.s in normal solvent stateo 
F'o.r the. 1ia. 9 Li, and Ca. scilutians the results were as anamolous as 
... _'SQme'•O:f the ather properties of these solutions.. The adiabatic comprea<si-
b,ility ·increased "With increased:-e·o~ntration of the met.al in contraa<t to 
what is normally found "With electrolytic solutions.. 'fh.ese unique ob.ser-
vatians can be attributed t·a the nattire of the solvated electron. Although 
the electron in the ammonia solutioi!S~ up to fairly high concentrations, 
is ionic .in character as is shown by the cond;uctance, the nature of this 
electron must be such that the compre·ssibility of the solutions is 
cenhanced to such an extent that any electrostrictive effect is obscured .. 
:Maybury, who .had. bae.n p.rimar.ily cencerned with the concentrated metal 
sol:.utions in which metallic-like behavior is obs.erved~ developed a struc-
ture. for these solutions which could be described a-s an expanded metal or 
a solvated--metal. complax. type of s.tructure., 
The laybury model is ba~~d on the fairly stabl~ complex consisting 
of _a .. ~tal.4-:Pn ·surrounded by six ammonia molecules.. The annnonia molecules 
are he~d to the positive metal ion by i()n.;.dipole interattion.. Guided by 
the volume ~equirement of a near saturated sodium solution-( ·~ m NHf'g .. 
at~>:Na? density o.604 g .. fee-...-a:t --15· &;;--} a unit cell, .-shown in Figure l.T, 
was developed.. This face=centered cubic cell .of the positive ion complex 
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was the basis. for the construction of a solution lattice which was con-
sidered to be the time average structure of the concentrated sodium s:o-
lutionso The electrons were not supposed to be in a solvated state in this 
scheme but. -'We-re considered to behave 11s 1: cohesive agents in the manner 
of free electrons of a metal<> 
Maybury used this model to explain several~nomalous properties of 
the concen-trated metal-ammonia solu.tionso The rather sharp decrease of 
conductance with dilution was explained as due to the expansion of the 
metallic-like lattice by the solvent molecules with the consequential 
destruction of the metallic-like conductiO!fi· bands" 'The maximum in the 
volume expansion, at a dilution of about 10 m NHjg .. at oNa~ was thought 
to coincide with the maximum in the repulsive force between the complexes .. 
The. decrease in this expansion with dilution from the region of the max-
imum was. believed dl:lB ;b;o .. a hydrogen bonding action between complexes 
brought about by the incoming s.olverrti; molecules o The decrease in the 
volume exp~~~ion with increasing concentration beyond the maximum point 
was~xplained as due to increasin~ effectiveness of the bonding action of 
the free metallic-like electrons, with decreas.ing distance between the 
complexes. The two phase region of the Na~NH3 s.ys:tem was attributed to 
a separation of a concentrated one component solution from the two com-
ponent dilute soluti.on, t'Jie.; one component solution being the complex in 
its flexible_ lattice, ana the two component solution :c-onsia~ing of.,the::,com-
plexes and the solvento 
:Maybury explained the comparatively abrupt decrease in viscosity 
of the sodium solutions on approaching the concentrated region by assuming 
that ~he more solvent-like behavior in the dilute region gave way to the 
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very weakly bonded one component behavior.. 'Fhe compressibilities observed 
by Maybury were also correlat.ed with the weak interacting complex struc-
ture of the concentrated solutionso The difference in the compressibili-
ties of the different metals in solution at equivalent concentrations 
reflected very nicely the difference in the interaction character impartect 
to the complexes by the different sizes of the metal ions~ 
There are, howevar~··certain properties of ·l:;hese solutions which 
indicate that, in contrast to the other proposals which emphasize the 
electron, too great a s.tress had been laid on the role Gf the solvated 
metal ion complex in the above structure. -The volume expansions, A V's, 
determined by Coulter (12) for solutions of the varieus metals at a concen-
tration of 6 ·m~ NH3(go at. metal and with corrections for the respective 
atomic and ionic radii WEU'e as followst 
.Na. I::.V= 47o4 cc~ 
K AV = 45 
Li AV 12 40S 
Ca AV • {44) 
'.raking into account. the large experimental error involved the above A v's 
ware consi.de;red to indicate a ·common value for the alkali metals which was 
consiatent with the uncorrected valae for· cad:cium an a per electron ba.siso 
These Av•s could be related to the metal ion-complex repulsion but then 
one would expect the major portion of this expansion to disappear in 
the. dilute region where any complex-complex repulsion i::> expected to be 
negligible. An observed 1:!. V of about 40 ceo per gram atom of sodium in 
the very dilute region indicates that, assuming only one expansion 
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mechanism is invo~v~d, a majo.r co~ponent o£"1 the ex:gansiolr. in the co~een:...l 
\ 
trat.ed region is still preaent in the very ¢1.ilute regions o 'Wltat may be 
legitimately ascribed to the co~plex-complex repulsion· is the. chang~ in 
the A V. with indrea~ing concentrat.ion which for sodium is ~bout 1.0 on 1.5' 
percent o Yrom this peint ef view the medal\ af the solution should ccmtain 
a large vol.um'e component ;Which i~ ~till act~ve in t4e dilute regi~~h' Such 
a component is lacking in the Maybury model .. 
\ . 
The explanati()n 'offered by Maybury of the-d~crease in the AV from 
\ I . . ' . ' 
I 
the maximum as resulting from a ,more, effective metallic bonding in tha 
' I . ' . .: 
. more .concentrated region and from a participa-tion in hydrogen bonding by 
incoming solvent molecules in the more dilute region is not reflected in 
\ 
the compressibility meaaurementso Each of these stronger .bond conditions 
.should result in lewering of the compressibility of the solution. However, 
the observed compressibil.:ities f~z- :;;olu.tions which spanned the concentra-
tion of .ma:ximum AV, about. 1.2...5' moles Nliyfg .. ato metal for sodium did not 
show any. changes comparable to tp.e. maximum in }l 'f., 
Although on the basis of the model propoa~d- by~ybury the minima 
in the conductance-cuncentration ~.urvee mq be attributed to the contribu-
tion Q.f .me.t.allic-llke behavior of t~e solution, this is not necessarily 
the case since such minima are not unknown among electrolytic solutions 
_(9.,26,27}., The observation by Kraus (55) that some characteristics of 
t.he conductance-concentration curve reflec.t changes in viscosity does 
not appear to be applicable to the minima of the curves for the metal-
ammonia solutions for~ as can be seen in Figure lK, the inclusion of 
viacosity has very little effect on the shape ef the curve for sodium 
solutions., While the minima seem to indicate changes in the con-ductance 
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mechanism, the metallic-like behaviar. need not be invoked until well. 
.. 
past the minima and into the very concentrated region~ 
. . l··:·. 
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c. Ultrasonic Propag~tion~in Liquid Systems 
( : : 'lr ,_, .. , ; 1'! 
Theory of Sofind Propagation 
The propagation of sound according-to hydrodynamics may be re-
garded as a pressure volume disturbance of a medium for which only the 
bulk properties need be consid-ere;d in the derivation of the equations 
of ~tion which describe the sound field. For small disturbances, or 
small amplitude waves; the disturbed press.ure 9 p, can be expressed as 
a linear function of the change in density, s 9 accompanying the distur-
banoe; p = po·+Xawhere pais the undisturbed pressure and5(is the 
coefficient of cubic elaaticityo For a plane wave moving in the x-
direction in a lossl.6:ss medium, equating the acceleration of momentum to 
the resultant pressure for a unit mass of the medium ymelds the following 
equation ofj motion, 
f denotes the displacement,fois the undisturbed density,·and c = (~o.)t 
is the velocity of saundo The inverse of the coefficient of elasticity 
is the more common compressibility, ft = ~ lil =~J; which leads to the ex-
pression used in determining adiabatic compressibility from sound data 1 
I£ vis.cosity ,as a property of the medium is included the stress 
becomes p1 = po -X at+ 4/3.f'E,., where E1 ::ft(~) is the velocity strain 
and ft is. the coefficient of viscosityo The equation of motion then be-
comes :H _ c2 ;;2ff f. .!i.. jl d3S in which ).J =~ is t.he kinematic 
d "ta- J .?f2. 3 #c)t o 
.. 
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c.oe.fficie.nt. of vis.cosi.ty.,. For a simple harmonic disturbance 9 ~ = P cca 
kx, the solution o£ the above equation is§- a ae-~ cos. k(et-x) i£ c"r'>>/J 
• 
211"/k which is true in· most. cases met in prac.ti.:e.. -r ~ 3/2 k2 )J is the 
time in which the wave amplitude decreases. to 1/e of its initial valueo 
The velocity is aensibly unchanged £rom its no.n-loss valueo 
The value of J( or f3 dependS. on the conditions under which the pro-
pagation of sound takes placeo For a gas the values of;B are substantially 
di££erent depending on whether isothermal or adiabatic conditions existo 
For liquids the difference between isothermal and adiabatic elasticities 
or compressibilities is normally negligible and no effect on velocity 
from this source shou.ld be detectableo 
If. the assumptio·n of small dis:turbancea, is not made and waves of 
substantial amplitude are considered the results obtained show the velocity 
of sound as a function o£ the amplitude with increases in amplitude tend-
ing to increase the velocity o 
The sound wave may suffer attenuation due to thermal conduction 
between the high and low pressure regionso Loss due to conduction adds 
a term to the equation of motion similar to that of viscosity and tends 
to affect the veloc1:ty in a similar fashion.. In gases .the conduction 
• 
losses. are of t.he same order of magnitude as viscous -losses and are 
taken into account o In liquids the relatively low cG>ef£ici-ent o£ thermal 
conduction makes the losses due to conduction several. o-rders a£ wagnitWie 
leas than the viscous losseso ·Since the viscosity introduced no change 
in veJ:ocity no effect of conduction was expectedo 
. Los.s-es due to relaxation phenomena may be accompanied by £requeney 
dependent velocitieso This e£fect 9 which has generally been found to be 
small for liqui.da, is detectable only in the region of the relaxation 
frequency in which nearly all of the velocity increase with frequency 
oeeura. lamb and Pinkerton (62) fo.und a dispersion amounting t.o about 
1~~ for acetic acid. The expected dispersions for ather cases in which 
relaxation pheno.mena are suspected are generally less than the experimental 
error~ Lamb and Huddart (61) in a study of propionic acid were able to 
detect. no velocity variation and theoretically es'timated the dispersion 
to be abaut. as~ which was also the acc:uracy of their measurements. 
A further insight into factors affecting the velocity of sound qan 
be gained by considering the free volume theory of liquids as applied to 
sound propagation.. In fre,~:t volume theory as. applied to sound ~~fng and 
co-workers .{l(2.~J, sound was assumed to travel through the molecule proper 
,lfl> 
with an infinite. velo.city and in the space between the molecules with gas 
kinetic velocities. The velocity in liquid was "!ihen that multiple of the 
ve.lo·ei t-y in the gas which corresponded to the ratio of the distance 
between centers to the dist~nce between surfaces of neighboring molecules: 
~Lt-+1 Qb 
~L~ 
in which L is the distance between ce:ra,ters, 4 is the distance between 
·• 
surfaces of adjacent molecules., ~\1>oh& .. :mti:.·o., .,-£ specific heats, R is the 
gas. constant, T is the absolute temperature, and M is the molecular 
weight. The last expression contains the relation for velocity derived 
irom the ki.rie.tic theory of gases.. Kittel (47) has: extended the free 
volume theory be making use of the more rigo~ously derived Tonks ('37} 
equation of state, pV(l-e1/ 3) s NKT, in which e is a packing fraction 
with respect to closest possible packing. Defining the available volume, 
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Va, as V-Vo- where Vo. is the minimum possible volume the equation of state 
becomes p Va = 3NKT or p = (3RT/M?.fJ_ in which J11 J:: ft.-~ .. Using this 
equation of state the v.el~city of sound is given by 
• . '.J.. .1. t 
Gl.l.q = (V/Va) (cv~3R/CY)2 {3RT/M) 2 :: (V/Va) (3"1'liqf~gas) Cgas 
in which ~l.iq $(Gv + 3R)/Cv, and Ol..iq and C gas ~e to be taken at the 
same temperaturao !t will be noticed that the sma.Uer the Lf or Va the ~igh-
' er is;:- the velocity and for tb.e s.ame molecules or for molecules of equal 
~densitiesR the higher the liquid densityo This relation of velocity 
yarying directly with density is often obs:erYad. 
This rather simplified theory has given calculated velocities of 
batter than just correct order of magnitude for ·a variety of liquids. 
The predicted temperature coefficients of velocity were of the correct 
sign and the correct order of magnitude including the "'ano~laustt pasitive 
coefficient for water. The available volume and the molecular weight 
terms in the expression for velocity reflect the affects of the compres-
sibility and the density factors found in the hydrodynamical analysis. 
Th~ hea,.t capacity term however expands the list of pertinent factors 
beyond thoae associated with bulk properties~ It indicates that changes 
in such properties as the vibrational and the retationa:;L states of .mole-
cule.a may be correlated to changes in velocity~ This corresponds with the 
results of the relaxation theory in which relaxational components of heat 
capacities ana used to express the velocity dispersion~o be expected in 
the relaxational· frequency region~ 
:·~.:~ ~- --~-- ..;· :_~_·:_· ··~·''~: .. •. . _., .· . ~· ,,; ' ~.;,', 
2·. Dependence of S6und- Velocity in LiqJlids on Molecular Structure 
Empirical correlations of molecular. structure and sound velocities 
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which have been des.cribed in the literature (2) could be uaeful in the 
interpretation of the velocities. observed in liquid ammonia a;nd liquid 
ammonia solutions.. ' 
A surv~ of the velocities in liquids (2) indicates that the suO-
stitution or addition of an amine group results in a substantial increase 
in veloc·ity of i;he resulting liquid.. This mi.ght be seen in the following 
pairs of compounds: benzene (C6"H6) 1326 mo/s.eco-~ aniline (CSis)~} 16.56 
mo/sac .. ; toluene (CQ[5CH3)132S m,.(sec&, o-toluidine (C6H4(aH3)cN2) .. 1634 
m .. /sac .. ;. cyclohexane (C6H12l 1284. m .. /sec .. ~ cyclohexylamine 1435 m .. /sec. 
-
The replacement of hydrogen~in the amine group resulted in lower vel-
ocities but even after a double substitution of ethyl gronps for the 
hydroge;ns a positive velocity incrament over that in the paren~ compound 
remained i .. e .. aniline 1656 m .. /sec .. , N-methylaniline 1586 m .. /sec .. , N. 
dimethylaniline 1509 m .. /see,.» a.nd N-diethylaniline 1482 m .. /S.ec~ The 
unique position occupied by nitrogen in imparting a high velocity to a 
liquid is confirmed by an empirical study made by Sehaafs. (88) en t}le 
additivity of atomic contribution to the velocity in organic liquids .. 
The velocity contribution faetor of carbon and-oxygen ranged from 0 .. 2 to 
0 .. 3 on a per unit weight basis in which the variation in the factor depends 
on the type o~ bonding.. For nitrogen the factor varied from 0,.3 to a 
maximum. o.f 0 .. 4.6 which was for an .. unsubstituted amine group attached to a 
carbono For the halides Cl, Br, and I the factozs,.lere 0 .. 195, 0 .. 165 and 
0 .. 126 respectively, while hydrogen had a value of 1 .. 06 for i;his factoro 
No theoretical interpretation of the above findings has been made .. 
Parathasorathy (75) has observed that compounds with dipole moments 
had higher velocities. than comparable compounds witheut such moments .. 
Schaaf a (89) has developed an empirical expression relating velocity and. 
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dipole moment 
where k is the Boltzman constant, T" t.he absolute temperature~ N is 
. ' 
Avogadro 0 s number~ P the -molar polarization, v the veloeity 9 V the molar 
volume, and W is an empirical constant eq~ to 4450 mo/seco when determined 
from data £or organic liquids having zero dipole momentso A test of this 
relationship showed very good agreement with dipole moments derived from 
molar refraction data& 
The understanding of changes in the sonic properties within the homo-
lo.gous series and within the series .of competmds which differ by one or 
more s.ub~titu~irl>1!> is facilitated by a .comparison with changes .in other 
properties such as density and compressibilityo 
For the homologous series of straight chain compounds (2) for which 
data are available and in which members differ by the number of -oH2-
groups in the molecules, increases in chain length are accompanied by in-
creases in velocity and.decreases in compressibility for all serieso The 
changes in density with increasing chain length divide the series into 
t.wo groups; (a) alkanes, alkene!!', and alcohols which show increasing de· 
iSities and (b) acids and iodides which show decreasing densitieso The 
exceptions to these aeries trends are methyL.alcohol.(in group (a) which 
I 
has a density slightly higher than that of ethyl alcohoD. formic acid 9 
acetic acid, and methyl iodideo Formic acid has a velocity substantially 
higher and a compressibility much lower than J;lip'Se :·O:f the ···lligber'·men1b&rs;. ~ 
the velocity is not surpassed until C6Bi3 COOH is reached and the compres-
sibility is lower than that of the highe.st member in the series c1a15oooH 
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l;>y about. 20'{.. Acetic acid has a compressibility slightly low(;!lr t,han -that 
,, 
of .the next higher nielmber1 propionic acid. Me.thyl iodide ljontrary to. the 
trend has a compressibility lower than that of the next three members of 
the series. 
The changes of properties within series in which members differ by 
the substituents attached to some parent radical will depend on both the 
parent radical and the substituting groups.. This dependence of change on 
the nature of parent radical and s\lbstituent is shown in the two series 
formed from compounds. in the homologous series considered above. 
Parent S:ub.stit:q.ent. .Molecular Density Ve.locit.y J3ad 
Radical Weight g./c:c. m./sec. ~o-12cm2dyne-l 
a5all- -CH2C~OH3. 114 09.70J ll97 9993 
...-CH2CH=CH2 ;1.12 0.718 1184 99o3 
-CH2GH20H ll6 0.8.23 1341 67 .. 6 
-GOO !I u6 0 .. 929 1280 6.5 ... a 
0 6H13- -OH2 oH2 oH3 128 o .. n8 1248 8~1 ... 3 
-CH2CH:CHz 126 O .. 'l33 1218. 91 .. 4 
-OH2 GH20H 130 0 ... 827 -13.58, 6.5., 7 
-OOOH 13.0 0 .. 922 1312 63.0 
Although the changes in the propert.ies for the last three substituents 
are in the same reiat.i-v-e order in the two series, the first substituent 
induces. changes in density and compressibility o.f different relative 
magnitudes. between the two series:. 
The s,uhst.itution of a halogen for hydrogen re!3u1ts in a higher 
density and a lower compressibility wit-h the magnitude of the change 
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increa.s.in.g with the at.omic. weight. of the halide,. 'l'.he changes in velocity 
-£or such substitutions. are generally increases for chlorine and decreases. 
for bromine and iodine.. These effects can be sean in the following aeries 
of ~lidea. 
Co,mpound Mo.lo Wt.,. Density Velocity Compressibility 
C6H14 86 Oo6.54 l.08d ;l30o4 
G6,Rr.30l. l20o5 0,872 122:1 77 
C6Hl3I 212 1.~441 1.081 59S 
0aH1a 114 0.7.03 119'l 99 
CaH.17C1 148.5 0~872 128i0 70 
Ca,H.l'lBr 193 1 .. 166 1182 61..5 
OH20l2 85 1..336 1092 62.8 
CHzBrz. 174 2 .. 453 971 43 .. 2 
CHz.Iz 2.68 3 ... 2.33 977 31S 
C6H6 78. 0.,878 1326. 64 .. 9 
C6H5Gl. 112 .. 5 J. .. l07 1291 54ol 
c:6flsBr 1.57 lo497 1162 49S 
C'6H5I 204 1113 
In tbe. third set it will be noticed that the velocity increase8: in going 
from the dibromide· to the diiodide which is. opposite of what is normally 
ob.served and in the fourth set the velocity increase normally accompany-
ing a chlorine introduction is not observed. A classical example of the 
effect of increas.ing atomic weight with a minimum of change in other 
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nroperties of the compoun~ is furnished by ·i heavy and light water& 
Heavy water hag a velocity lower by about 100 mo/sec. ( 1~} and a higher 
density than :. · · normal water over t.he temperature range 10 °C to 90 CC. 
The compressibility for n2o was higher than for R2o by about 4 pereent 
at 10 00 but this difference decreases w~th increasing t.emperature ba-
coming zero at abo.ut 90 00., Tl+e set of formic acid and three of its 
esters shows. different trends for tAe different properties .. 
Ca.mpound Mol .. Wto :pens.ity Velocity Oompr e ssi bili t y 
HCOOH 46 1 .. 216 12a1 49 .. 1 
HCOOC2H_? 74 L.l03 l'l21 30o7 
HGOOG4~ 102 0 .. 906 ll99 "£6 .. 8 
HCOOC5li11 116 0.869 l201 79.8 
To. account for the changes in the properties resulting from changes 
in molecular structure the expression from hydrodynamics? v2 .w l/f3? , 
relating the three properties. listed in the series of compounds will be 
useful.. Under the as.sumption that each molecule has an incompressible 
volume 7 the reaction to a compression will be a decrease in the fraction 
of the fluid volume not occupied by the molecules, analogous to the 
available volume in the free volume theory of liquids., 'rherefore the 
compre.ssibility 9ft, will be primarily an indication of the intermolecular 
state of the fluid and will reflect changes in the available volume and 
changes in the intermolecular interactionso The density~ f l1 will be an 
indication of the combined intermolecular and intramolecular state of 
the fluid and will reflect changes in moleculE! 11dens.ityn and changes in 
the average intermolecular distance o Wi'hh this point of view interpre-
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tat;ian of the changes in .fluid prop ert.ies resulting from changes in mole-
cular structure can be made. 
For the homDlcgoua aeries o.f compounds~ the introduction o.f another 
-GB:z-graup Qan be considered as a simple. increase in the volume of the · 
molecule with little i.f any change in the intermolecular organization o.f 
the .fluido The distance between molecular sur.faces.will remain ~changed 
which combined with the larger molecular size should decrease the available 
volume. With no change in the intermolecular interaction a smaller avail-
able volume means a lower compressibility which was found to be the case 
in the .five series with the exceptions o.f some lower memberse With respect 
to density i.f the. -C~- graup has a ttdensity'~ comparable to that of the 
parent molecule, the density o.f the fluid should increase which was the 
case for the alkanes, alkanes, and alcoholso For these three compound 
types the increasing denaities and decreasing compressibilities had oppoa .. 
ing effects on the velocity and the observed ·-increase in velocity in-
dicl;l.ted tha'L the relative changes :1m. compressibilitiaa were greater than 
the changes in density P For the acids. and iodides. the trends were to 
lower densities indicating that the acid group and the halogen were 
centers o.f high "density" and were being essentially diluted by the in-
coming -CH2- groups. The obaerved velocity increases for these two types 
of compounds were the sum of positive contributions of the density and 
compressibility changes~ To explain the exceptions to the series trends~ 
formic acid for instance which has an abnormally high velocity and abnor-
mally low compressibility, one must abandon in this case the assumption 
that the incoming -CHz- groUp merely extends the size of the molecule. 
The relatively strong hydrogen bands which are formed by formie aeidar$ 
vary likely the main reason for the anomalous properties~ 
3 o Absorption of Sound in Jhiquids 
.Al.though ultrasonic studies aan yield the. compressibility and the 
specific heat information which is ( d~ived from velocity data 9 infor-
mation of the equilibria which may be. affected by the sound wave primarily 
comes from the sound attenuation or absorption ~ata which often ace~ 
panies the velocity data in the ultrasonic studies. For instance, the 
equilibrium e 2 =(am) a 2.e- (am.) may be disturbed and displaced to the right 
by the high pressure phase of the sound wave and displaeed to the left 
by the low pressure phase. If the equilibrium is unable to follow com-
pletely the rapidly changing conditions caused by the sound then part of 
the changes brought about by the high pressure would carry over into the 
low pressure phase and thus act as an absorption meehaniamo 
Classical absorption due to viscosity and thermal conductivity 
gives an absorption coefficient which is proportional to ' 
- · the s.quare of frequency. If only classical absorption is taking place 
one expects to find the absorption coefficient 9 cl./£2 , to be frequency ( f ) 
independent. or is the attenuation constant in the relation, I ... 1
0
s-2.o< x 
where IQ is the intensity at the sound source and I is the intensity a~ 
a distance x £rom the source. For most liquids this independence of 
frequency has been observed although tha value of O({t:2 has generally 
been greater than the calcula~ed value using the static viscoeityo This 
has been explained as due to a non-classical or non-static component in 
tha viscosity of the system or due to a relaxation phenomenon. The added 
viscosity factor, a compressional viscosity, was proposed by Tisza (96) 
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to account for the difference between the expermental absorption and the 
calc~ated classical absorption. The relaxation theory accounts for the 
added absorption by poatulating the disturbance by the sound wave of an 
equilibrium b~tween the compenents ~f the system. This approach which 
had been used successfully i;o expl.:ain the ultrasonic data in gaae.s by 
Kneser (48) predicts. a freq1.1ency depend.ent absorption coeffic.ient, o</£2 , 
and a frequency dependent velocity. The rela.xational effect will be most 
noticeable in the vicinity of the relaxational frequency, fm• where a max-
~um absorption per wavelengthtf~ and a maximum velocity change takes plaee. 
lhe relaxational frequency may be defined as the reciprocal of the time 
ne~easary for the disturbance or displacement of the equilibrium to decreaae 
to 1/e of its original value. The lack of a frequency dependent o< jf.2 
and velocity dispersion e~bited by most liquids is not incompatible with 
the relaxational theory. The frequency of sound used in the experimental 
atudies may be sufficiently removed from the relaxat;on frequency to make 
the freq1.1ency dependent effect negligible while still retaining a sub-
stantial contribution to the value of o< /f2 of the syat.em. 'Chua Hall (31) 
was able to .ac.Jl.Qunt for the added absorption in water, which did not show 
a frequency dependent absorption coefficient, by a relaxational process 
with a relaxational frequency far removed from the frequency of the sound 
use.d in the ultrasonic studies. This kind of application of the relaxa-
tional theory demands a great. deal of data othe.r than the ultrasonic data. 
Mare interesting and more revealing are the ultrasonic st1.1dies that sln.ow 
a frequency dependent absorption coefficient with or without a correspond .. 
ing frequency dependent velocity.· Several liquid systems have been found 
which show such behavior. 
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1'laasuremants. by Iamb and Andreae (6.0) ~ and by Bapano (82) on carbon 
diaulfide, a member of the unaaaociated highly abaorbing claaa of liquids; 
showed a. relaxation frequency of about 72 megacycle$ . and an· absorptrion 
per wavelength maximum of 0.23 o Theae results are best. correlated with 
an ass.umed relaxational process. involving a two-state eq~librium, the 
ground and excited states differing by an excited degenerate bending vi-
bration. 
:Measurements on toluene by Moen (6.9) lllllld by Huddart {34} indicated 
a relaxational pr~~a which was axplained by Andreae and Lamb (1) by 
postulating an excited state involving the s.tretching vibration of the U-H 
bond in the methyl group. 
~a~urements on propionic acid (&1) and acetic acid (62} revealed 
that relaxational processes were involved in· the absorption mechanism. 
F"or acetic a-cid tlle vel.-o-c-ity dis.persi.on- predicted by the relaxational 
theory has been detected. This is. one of the firat cases in which ve-
locity dispersion in a liquid has been found. No dispersion was found 
for the propionic a-cid but the calculated dispersion was about equal to 
the accuracy of the measurements. The acetic acid gave a relaxational 
frequency of Oo556 me/sec., at 20°0 ... , at 30'-C ... , lo48 me/sec. at 40°0., 
and 3,.77 mc/aec. at sooa .. The . .maximum absorption per wavelength was 
;,'These re:sults. weJ;"e :not only . 
in qualitative agreement with the relaxational theory but showed good 
quantitative agreement with theory. Thus the calculated velocity di-
spersion to be expected was 1,. 7~, the dispersion measured was 1.4fo •. 
The results for propionic acid were not in conflict with the theory; 
, 
·','.. ·, 
: ·: ' . ~· ~ 
Lamb and Pinkerton (62) prop®sed that the absorption in acetic acid 
resulted from the perturbation of the equilibrium between single and dou.ble 
mole~ules. The temperature variation of the absorption indicated that such 
an equilibrium involved the bDeaking of only one hydroge.n-honcll. Andre.ae 
.an~ 1amb (1) were able to·account for the absorption in both acetic acid 
and propionic acid by a praceas. 111hich involved a vibrationally e:x.cited 
state, the vibration bein~ the stretching of the a-H bond in the methyl 
group which was useful in. account.ing· ~or the absorption in toluene.. 
Recently Karpovich (4.5) had reported the successful study of ro-
tational isomers by ultrasound. His study of the eyclob.exane deriva-
tives showed a relaxation.al typ.e of abs.orptiol:)... Only those 
pounds which could exist in rotational isomeric forms sho'Ned 
'. 
'(j'om- -
.4-
,~,. 
the re-
laxational type of absorption.. The relaxa~ional frequencies found ranged 
from o .. o8. to 0 .. 22 m!!/sec. and the rotational isomer interpretation of the 
results was in good agreement with su.ch dat.a. Some corroboration for the 
rotational process was. found in the infra-red spectral studiea, of these 
c<?mpounds .. 
Ultrasonic studies by Schneider (90) on s.ulfur hexa.fluor1de~in',the 
c.ri tical i>emperature region and by Ghynaweth and Schneider (11) on binary 
liquid systems near their critical solution temperatures indicated that 
the structural changes which originate in the critical regia~ can be 
detected by ultrasonic studies, These simdies indicate that the critical 
phenomena were best related to the formation of clusters; the equilibria 
between clusters. of various kinds making up t.he relaxational process .. 
The ultrasonic study of electrolytic solutions has until racently 
received but scant attention. Earlier measurements were limited in scope 
in regard to temperature range, and to variation of frequency, concen-
tration, and salt type so Sul£atea and acetates in solution rece.ived 
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some of the more systematic studies (39,64,92)$ 'fhe sulfates. evobd 
interes.t when the large difference in the attenuation between s.ea water 
and a comparable sodium chlori,de solution was found to be due to the 
MgS04 content of the sea watero The relaxatiomal process. associated with 
the Mgso4 is believed to involve the incomplete dissociation of the ma~-
nesium salt~ The relaxational status of the process was confirmed when 
a small but uetectable veloci~y di~persion in MgS04 solution was recently 
faun~ by Marion (66)o The dispersion was in the vicinity of a tenth of 
a percent and was detected using an especially sensitive apparatuso 
Aqueous solutions. of the metal acetates and some of the erganic esters •,O! 
acetic acid have shown a frequency dependent attenuation constant and 
this is believed to be due to a relaxational process originating in the 
.ionization equilibrium of the acetic acid that results from the by'dro:qsis 
reaction .. 
Recent studies by Kurtze (59) and by Tamm (95) on a variety of 
aqueous solutions of salts. of various classes over the very extensive 
frequency range of 4'kilocycles to 300 megacycles at various temperatures 
indicates that some rather extensive relaxational procesaes are presento 
'!he process. or processes must account for two attenuation maxima which 
appeared most consistently with solutions of the 2-2 electrolyteso The 
l-l electrolytes appeared to yield solutions which showed no absorption 
which could not be ascribed to the water in the solutionso All the other 
electrolytes l-2, 1-3, 2-3 etco formed solutions which showed absorption 
well above that of watero The theory which best accounted for these 
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meaauramen~s was one which postulated a partial dissociation o£ the dis~ 
solved salt. An indication of the influence o£ hydrolysis reactions on the 
absorption mechanism could be inferred from the high absorption found with 
salts which are noted for their hydrolysis; iron, aluminum, and beryllium 
salts. This study also revealed the possibility o£ using sound absorp-
tion in the s.tudy o£ the very fast ionic reaetions in solutions. 
These many indications o£ the value of ultrasonic studies 9 with 
measuremen~s of the frequency dependency of absorpticn, made natural ~he 
extension of the ultrasonic studies initiated in this laboratory by 
·Mayb.ury and Coulter (68).. It appeared promising in determining the struc-
ture of liquid ammonia solutions o£ metals and eleatrolytes.to make such 
an extens.ion. 
Th.e pro blam thus became the measurement o£ velocity and absorption 
' o£ s.ound in ammonia solutions. o£ metals and salts oyer a subs~antial. fre-
quency range at various temperatures. The results o£ such measurements 
have been used in elucidating the nature o£ these solutions. 
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II EXperimental ~ocedures 
The measurements in this research were made by a puls~eoho method 
.... !' 
which ~ developed during the second World War as a by~product o£ the 
develapement. of radar.. The method was. first used with sotne auecess by 
Pell.am. and GaJ.t. (77) and independently about the same tittle by Pinkerton 
(78) o A block diagram of the scheme used in this work is shown in Fi-gure 
2o The transmitter sends a high frequency pulse towards the quartz 
transducer some of which go-es through the receiver circuit and is dis-
played on the scope as the initial high amplitude pulse.. The part of 
the initial pulse which reaches the crystal is converted into a mechanical 
signal, a sound pulse, which enters and travels through the acoustic 
medium, the liquid under study.. This sound pulse is then reflected by 
the optically polished end of a rod and travels back to~rds the quartz 
crystal as an echo.. The sound echo pulse is reconverted into an alec-
trieal pulse by the quartz transducer and enters the receiver circuit ... 
This. echo pulse is now mixed with the locally generated oscillations and 
a 55mc/sec .. component of the mix.ed·signal is taken out and led to the 
calibrated attenuator.. From the attenuator, which is used to restore to 
some chosen height the amplitude of the displayed pulse, the signal is 
passed through a high gain receiver and detected ioeo extraction or the 
pulse shape without the oscillationso The detected pulse is then pre-
sented on the oacilloscopeo The distance of travel o£ the sound pulses 
through the acoustic medium is changed by moving the reflector rod, this 
change being measured with a very accurate micro-cathetometero The con-
sequential change in time of sound travel and change in amplitude re-
sulting from a change in path length is reflected in the scope presentationo 
• 
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An increase in the sound path length gives a signal on the scope which is 
later on the scope time scale and is smaller in amplitude for unchanged 
attenuator setting.. The measured amplitude ___ and time differences when 
combined with the path length differences yielded values of the velocity 
and of the absorption~ 
A. Electrical Equipment 
The electrical equipment used in this work included a high-frequency 
transmitter, a tunable mixer, a high gain receiver, a calibrated attenua-
tor~ a presentation oscilloscope, and the necessary power supplies fe:r 
these components o A detailed descrip-tion of the electrical equipement is 
given in Appendix A& 
B o Mec.ha.nical Equipmen-t 
The. mechanical apparatus built and described in detail by Maybury 
(67) was us.ed in this research after some minor modifications, 
•• 
(l) Ultras.onic Cell 
The ultrasonic cell 9 one -type of which is shown in Figure 3 con-
' 
sisted of a long cy.l.:i.nde.I:, B, (64 mm.o OoDo Pyrex tubing) fitted at the 
top with a 60/50 inner joint~ A, and at the bottom with a centrally 
located t~ diameter port, o, through which the sound entered the li~uid 
which was.being studied. Also fit'ted to the bottom of the cylinder 
was a short section of 35 mm .. tubing, D, which formed a chamber for the 
quartz crystal t;r;ansducer and housing.. At the lower end of this chamber 
we.:~ a 40/35 inner joint which was us.ed to form a liquid and gas tight 
Shield for the transducer aseembly and connecting cable, Eo (In the other 
type of the cell a 50/30 ground glass ball and socket joint replaced the 
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40(35 joint .• ) By means of the large upper joint the ui:trasanic oe].l was 
connected to a metal standard tapered outer joint which formed the lower 
part of the traverse hoU$ingo 
(2) Traverse Mechanism 
·· The traverse mechanism consisted of a 1 11 Oc.Do stainless s.teel tub.e 
the upper five inches of which were threadedo This tube was located with-
in a Qlose fitting stainless steel guide cylinder which was firmly attached 
to a large circular iron plate. The guide cylinder had a key which fitted 
into the keyway located on the center shaft thereby preventing any rota-
tion of .±he center shaft during the traversing motion. The guide cylinder 
also provided a bearing surface on its upper end for a combined nut and 
gear. This combine~ nut .. and gear .was internally threaded to mesh with 
the threads an the center shaft and its outer eire~~ formed a 36 
teeth 11.." pitch diameter gear. 
• 2. This gear was turned by a spur gear which 
was connected to an outside crank through freely rotating? vacuum tight, 
ground tapered join-t~.. The center shaft can thus be moved in a vertical 
direction without exposing the interior to the at.roosphe.re. Attached to 
the center shaft, or reflector shaft, was an upright pointer which can 
slide within a 7 1~ length of glass. tubing allowing one to follow the ver-
tical motion of the reflector shaft. 
The heavy plate to which the guide cylinder and therefore the whole 
center shaft ass.em'Eily was attached incorporated means far level adjust-
ment .and was not. rigidly attached to the traWl'Se housing. This plate had 
three bolts passing through threaded hales spaced at the apices. of a 
centrally .l.ocated equilateral triangle. The three bolts rested on a 
lower bas.e plate which was rigidly attached to the traverse housing .. 
: J. •. 
. ~. -
Turning:.:-o:r "the levelj,.ng bolts·. cha:z:.ged: tha level o::f ·the mov~b::l.e pifa.te 
..... 
an"d:~ot the r~fle~tp.r shi!ft.. A third plate attached to the hou.sing and 
located above the movable plate was used to applyapring pressure to the 
top of the movable plate for added stability of the center shaft assam-
bly. Since there us no aasurance that the subsequent connecting of the 
traverse housing and ultrasonic cell will exactly reproduce an earlier 
condition of planarity and also no assurance that planarity will be pre-
served over the whole of the traverse l~ngth provisions were made to 
adjust the refle.ctor shaft level without exposing the system to the atmoe-.-· 
phere. This was done by providing bolt turning sha~ts which pass through 
the housing by means of metal ground tapered joints similar to the one used 
with the crank on the traverse mechanism~ 
The traverse mechanism was encased in the traverse housing which 
its.elf was connected by means of angle irons. to a large 20"'x 20.-. x 541t' 
angle iron frame which rested on the floor. Many of the parts making up 
the traverse mechanism, the leveling mechanism, and the traverse housing 
can be seen in Figure 2. 
~1) Reflector Rods 
At the bottom of the reflector shaft a reflector rod was attached 
by means of a screw tightened collar which slipped over the end of the 
shaft. One of the reflector rods used was a 4 11 length of 5/8;. diameter 
quartz rod with the bottom face optieally polishedo It. was fus.ed at 
the top to a 6tt' length of 16 )IIID. quartz tubing which was fastened to the 
metal collar and thus to the center shafto Other reflectors consisted 
of pyrex rods 12" long and 5/8" or 3/4" in diameter with optically 
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po~ished lower. ends. They were attached to the metal shaft with about 4" 
of their upper part inside the shaft. To attaoh the reflector rods to the 
c.enter shaft with good orientation between reflecting surface and quartz 
transducer surfacB-it was necessary that the end of the center shaft be 
in a plane perpendicular to the axis of the shaft~ For similar reas~ns 
it was necessary that the shoulder of the metal collar which presses 
~gainat the end of the shaft, when the rod was attached, b~ in a plane 
perpendicular to the axis of the rod, or to be more exact in a pl~ 
which is cpars.llel, with the reflecting face of the rod. If these require-
ments are satis£ied, then the attachment of the rod to the shaft will be 
v1i th plane orientations which c caitl be adjusted for good attenuation 
measurements. Since collar ends and shoulder were i>9-rp.llel.' the ends of 
the- collar were used in achieving the good orient~t:4.on:· of;-!,the.:t"od:as. dis-
cussed under measurement procedures. 
(4) Stirring Mechanism 
The stirring was done by means different from those used by Maybury. 
Tha stirring was activated by two driving Alnico permanent magnets re-
volving about the outside of the ultrasonic cell just below the ~arge upper 
ground gl&ss joint.. On the inside of the cell facing the outer magnets 
were.- two following magnets. The outside magnets were attached to the outer 
ring of a ball bearing assembly, the inner ring of which made a snug fit 
on the lower part of the traverse housing. The· outer ring also served as 
a pull~y for the belt cou~ling to the shait of the thermostating bath 
' stirrer~ The inner magnets were attached to a specially fitted collar 
bearing which was.hung from the stainless steel guide cylinder by means 
ef a thin sheet metal cylinder. Also attached to this collar bearing 
was. a thin sheet metal ring from which dropped four 8'1 lengths o£ 2 mm. 
pyrex tubingo During operations these lengths o£ tubing dipped into the 
liquid of the cell and did the actual stirring under the driving force 
of the revolving .magnets .. 
(5) Quartz Transducers 
The transducers were.¥4n in diameter circular discs of x-cut quartz 
of a thickness which gave a fundamental thickness vibration of about 4 
megacycleso One entire side and the edges were gold sputtered to form 
~ne electrodea The ~ther electrode was a centrally located disc on the 
ather face 11 5/'81"' in diameter, and also gold sputtered.. Thus there was a 
clear l/16 11 wide band around the circumference of the disc isolating one 
electrode from the other .. 
C 6) Grys tal Tran.sd11· cs~ lii:"Ott:ii'i),g 
Stainlesa steel crystal holders of the type used by Maybury (67) 
and by Eolton (33) were used in this worko The holders were made in :the .form 
of a steel cup with a ~" hole in the bottom~ The quartz transducer 3/4• 
in diameter was held in the bottom o£ the cup between rubber gaskets by 
the pressure of a lucite disco The spring pressure applied to the lucite 
disc was furnished by a spring between the disc and a ring plug which 
screwed into the top of the stainless steal cupo The front face of the 
quartz transducer made contact with the holder while the contact to the 
back face was by means of a thin ribbon, 1/8" wide, of spring bronze .. 
This spring was attached to the insulated center of a co-axial cable fitt-
ing which also screws into t~e top of the steel cup and thus on top of the 
ring plugo An-expanded view of crystal holder assembly is shown in Figure 
3, .. 
(7) Temperature Measuring Equipment 
T.he temperature of the liquid under study was measured by a copper-
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constantan thermocouple. The thermocouple was made of wires taken from 
the same spools·for which calibration curves were determined in this lab-
oratory by Coulter, Cole, and Sinclair (19). 'llhe thermocouple pQtent-
iala were measured with a No. 7552 type, Leeds and Northrup, potentio-
meter in conjunction with a Rubicon galvanometer. The temperature read-
ings were accurate to about 0.05 C. which was sufficient for our purpose. 
A photograph of the measuring system with the ultra~onic cell out-
side of the angle iron framework for a better view is presented in Figur~ 
3'. A close-up photograph o:f the ultrasonic cell connected to the traverse 
housing and which &hews some details of the stirring mechanism is present-
d . F. 311 e l.n . l.gure • 
C. Chemical Materials 
.Ammonia: Ma.the:s.on.: Co. and Du Pont Co.· 99·9't pure anhydrous B.llllllO-
nia was used. This was further dried by distilling it from a sodium solu-
tion prior to its use in the ultrasonic cell. 
Sodium: 0~ P. Bakerts Analyzed sodium stored ~der U.S.P. mineral 
oil. was used as received from the supplier. The manufacturerts analysis 
indicates that the sodium was better than 99·9% pure. Some remarks con-
earning sample preparation would be appropiate here. Care was taken to 
use only pieces of the metal which showed no incorporated surface impurity. 
The pieces used were cut under the mineral oil £rom the larger pieces re ... 
ceived from the supplier. The oil was removed from the metal by three 
washes with petroleum ether which had been dried over P2o5. From the 
last wash the metal was dropped into the lower part of a weighing bottle 
which had been filled with dry helium. The weighing bottle was then 
F l GURE 3 ' • PHOTOGRAPH OF APPARATUS 
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\ 
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qo.iok~ attached to a vacuo line thrQD.gh the ground glass joint of the 
line which matched the bottle .1oint.. !i!he ather was then pumped off, the 
bottle with the sample sllbsequently filled with dry helium, and then taken 
-'*·.· 
off the line and capped in an atmosphere of helium .. · !fhe metal samples so 
, ~repared showed ver7 little su.rfaae tarnish. 
Ltthiwn: A high purity lithium metal from Metall~ Oorp. lMinnea-
polis, ~inn.) for which the manufacturer's ana~sis indicated a ~rit,y of 
better than 99 .. 9~ was used without further purifications. !he method 
of sample preparation was similar to that UStici,,;.'!,i,th aod.in.m• 
Sodi:a.m Bromide and. Sodium lodide: OlP=J Bakers Anaqzed sodium bromide 
and sodium iOdide were used as .received from the supplier .. The salta. 
were dried overni&ht in a low temperature dr,ying oven before use. 
Heliwn: UoS,.P .. tank stored helium from Ohio Chemical and Surgical 
Equipment ao. (Cleveland, Ohio) was used to provide ~ inert t;l.tmosphere .. 
!he helium was dried by passi~ slow:lT through a P2 05 paoke(i oolamn .. 
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D. Measurement Procedures 
Prior _to the taki~g of measurements with the apparatus there are 
a number of test Gperations and adjustments which must be perfmrmed. 
1. Quartz Crystal Orientation 
The apparatus has a limited amouut of level adjustment which can he 
applied to the reflect0r once the cell is oGm:tected t<iJ the trav~rse hous~ 
ing. The level adjustment is made te achieve a cPa~.l~!t-lis~r between the 
reflecting surface and quartz crystal. This q?&r,a~leatsmv is a require~ 
ment in any accurate attenuatien measurements. The limitation en the le-
vel adjustment results partly i'rel!t the geemetry ef the apparatu~ which 
coni'ines the rei'leeter shaft within a relatively narrew cyli~der formed 
by the ultrasonic cell; Further limitatien results from the require-
ment that the rei'lector surface encompasses the whole ef the SG>uncil beam 
cross-sectiola. This imposes the requirement that the assembled ultra-
sonic cell in the bottom of which resiciles the quartz crystal and the re-
fleeter rod attached to the center shaft be se positioned in as~embling 
that no lS..rge level aciljustment be needed to achieve c:parallelislJ!•c 
The quartz crystal radiatecil so1!.Uil.d inte the liquid under study thr0ugh 
the pert~ 0 in Figure -~- located in the bottom of the ultrasonic cell • 
. ~ 
The lewer surface ef the top of t.h.e transducer chamber~ D in Figure .B 9 
was granmd flat but normally with some deviatie:m. <Df its p1ruae from the 
perpendiGular t<a the cell axis. The quartz housing was pressed against 
the flat grmund ~urfaoe by meamsof·springs which were o®nfi:med within 
the tra.nsd~eer Ghamber. A rubber gasket between the housing ~d greuna 
surface aided in the making ef a vaouum tight seal and in distributing 
the pressure over the surfac,e. There was sufficient yieJ,.ding ef the rub-
her ga:sket te allew some level adjustment of the crystal hGusing. The 
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matter of satisfactory orientatian of the crystal was achieved Qy trial 
and error. The crystal housing, rubber gasket, springs, .cable connect~ 
isn, and lower outer joint were assembled. The ground joints were brou-
ght close to each other without making a firm connection and with the 
application of only a small amount of spring pressure to the rubber gas-
ket. The assembly was held in such a position by means of loose fitting 
rb1g collars around the grcmnd glass joints .. · '. which were linked by a 
c0uple of light springs. The ultrasonic 0ell was then r<!)tated with res-
peat to the lower cable shield, E in Figure :3, until the plane of the 
' · quartz crystalwae perpendicular to the cell axis. This orientation was 
judged to be adequate by means of a visual target device. 
The visual target consisted of a metal sheet with a pronged circu-
lar outli'ne which coincided with the circular opening of the large ground 
glass joint on the top of the ultrasenic cell. The circle had a cent-
rally placed and painted cross and a centrally located pin hole. When 
the sheet was placed on top of the large ground glass joint the prongs 
fitted snugly into the circular opening, and so established a ooinci-
dence between the circle on the sheet and cell opening. By sighting 
through the pin hole in the sheet one saw through the sound port at the 
bottom of the ultrasonic cell the reflection of the target in the poli-
shed surface of the quartz transducer. When the reflected image had its 
cross located at about the center of the circle of vision of the pin 
hole and thus in about the center of the sound port, the orient~tion was 
considered satisfactory. 
2. Reflector Rod Orientation 
The optically polished reflecting end of the reflector rod was the 
Glther plane whose Cilrientationhadto m considered in the af!sembltng of 
the apparatus .. 
The metal reflector shaft has a shoulder whic~ is i~ a pla~e perpe~­
dicular to the shaft axiso A collar which helds the reflector rod and 
which fits s~ugly en the shaft presses its top end against the sheulder 
ef the shafto Te get the reflector rod face oriented perpendicular to 
the shaft axis one had te make the rod face par~llel. with ~he pl~ue of 
the tep of the o0llar. This collar was positio~ed on the rod about 8" 
fr0m the reflecti:ag face. The collar was attached to the rod by means 
of three pressure screws which applied their pressure to the rod threugh 
an intervening ribbon of lead. By adjusting these screws the axis of the 
rod was changed with respect to the axis of the collar. A visual method 
was used to check the orientation of the rod and oollaro 
A. metal plate with a hole of }; diameter slightly lar~er than that 
of the refleot0r r0d but smaller than the diameter a~f the metal collar 
was placed en a trip0do The tripod was adjusted by propPing ;: the tri-
pod legs until the metal plate was horizontal as determined by a bubble 
level bar. A. plumb line was pasitiolli:ed. olese to the tripod. The refleo ... 
tor rod with the reflecting face pointing upwards was passed ~hrough the 
h~le in the plate until the collar was in contact with t~e meta+ plate 
surface. The rod and collar were r0tated using care that the collar end 
was flush against the surface of the metal plate. During the r~tation 
the image of tlu.e plUmb line in the reflecting ~urface Gf the rod was rob-
servedand pesitiened for comparison with the real plumb line in the back-
ground. If the orientatio:a 0f the collar and t~e rod was n0t with coin-
cident axes b~t required adjusting by means of the press~re sor~ws the 
following was seen~ the image lilae weulcl. meet the real pll,lmb 1i~e at the 
refleeting surface edge at a cha:ngila.g angle duriJag the rotation and the 
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image would shew a lateral displacement frem the real line. A satisfact-
ory red and cGlllar orientation resulted in a parallelism between image 
and real plumb line which was preserved during the rotation and no lat-
eral displacement was developed during the retatien. 
,, 
Although the final test fer the correctly aligned quartz crystal 
and reflector was made ultrasonically~ which will be described under 
measurement of attenuation 9 the pr0cedures outlined above enhanced the 
probability ef passing the final test. 
3· Transmitter and Receiver Tuning 
X-cut quartz crystals can be activated inte thickness vibration at 
frequencies correspondilil,g tQ the fundamental frequency and the odd harmo-
nics of the fundamental 9 although the effective harmonic~ may not be 
exact multiples of the fundamental frequency. The fundamental frequency 
is determined primarily by the thickness of the quartz plate. rt is also 
~nfluenced by the clamping characteristics and the acoustic leaqing of 
the crystal. The quartz responses to excitation signalsare confined to 
the narrow bands of frequencies centered at the fundamental and the ~f-
fective odd harmonics. The·. bandwidths of such effective frequencies 
remain. nearly oenstant in te~~ cycles per second (77}• The percent-
age Ybandwidths$ h0wever 9 decrease rapidly as we go up in the h~rmolilic 
scale. Fer example 9 a balil.dwidth of 50 kilQoy.cles per se olil.d at the fun-
dame:m.tal of 4 mo./sec. which is equal to a lo25% -bandwi th decreaseS< at 
the 13th harmonic, 52 mc./sec. 9 to about 0.1% "ba.nd.width alth@ugh the 
width ilil m.ycles per seoond remains 50 kilocycles. 
searchil!l.g for the frequencies which are effective 
quartz tra:m.sducer. 
This esults 
in aetkvating 
in s0me 
the 
The approximate frequencies which will be e£feotiv for a ~pecific 
quar~z crystal is known from its fundamental viQm~on frequency which 
is determined_by its t4iekness a:m.d its numerically calculated odd harm.-
e:m.ios. The fundamental freque:m.cy is ~er.mally specified qy the ~a:m.~act­
urer or can be calculated for the x-out quartz from the equation,fre-
quenoy: 2870/x kilocycles per second~ where xis the thickness in mm. 
The oscillator section of the transmitter is fairly well is elated 
and the tuning curves for this section are reliable i:m. obtainin~ the de~ 
sired frequency. There is a curve for each of the coils which are used 
to allow a wide ra:m.ge of frequency generatie:m.. The oscillator 4rs then 
set at the estimated effective frequency by the use of t4ese curves. The 
output section of the transmitter is mere easily affected by po~sible 
variations of the· crystal assembly and the cable connections to crystal 
and receiver. If the variations are eliminated or are minimized thaa..tl:le 
tmrl:ng curves determined from previ0us use may be used in \he_ Jfet~!Ag :~~the 
amplifier tuning dial for the desired frequency. It is possible, since 
the amplifier stage can act as a frequency multiplier, to obtai~ the de-
sired frequency output when it is a harmonic of the oscillator frequency. 
This was done for the higher frequencies when it proved to be more effi-
oiem.t t0 use the lower frequeJJJ.cies iJJJ. the oscillater sectie:m.. 
Frem the tUlling eurves determi:m.ed f0r the mixer, the Dib:er :dlal.·ie 
also set for the approximate frequency. The receiver system is 0f the 
wide band type, about a 2 mo./sec. bandw~dth., s0 this approximate set~ 
timg is ge:m.erally sufficient in the searching stage 0f t4e tuning 0per-
atisn. If, h<Dwever, the frequency beim.g used is l<i>Wer than about 12 
mo./sec. and a wider balild rea~ive system is desired, the oscill0scope 's 
~plifier, whioh is very wide band in sensitivity, may be used. T0 de 
this .the cable oe~eotien frem the output coil tap in the transmitter 
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is canneoted directly to the video input .fixture in the rear .of the sc0pe. 
The ultrasanic cell containing same water or alcohol was attached to 
the traverse heusing and the c~ystal connecting sable joined te the tran-
' 
smitter. The refleotmr was positioned clmse to the crys~al and visually 
adjusted to the center of the cell by making adjustments with the level-
ilag belts iu the top 0f the trav-erse heusi:rag. 
With the apprexim.ate settings fer the .fma.<il.amental frequency. whioh 
will be t:lae most efficiently generate_a, electrm-meoha:raiaally o0n~rtl!ld 
aiil.d received» and wit£: the atten:u.ator set for minimUJa attenuation, the 
electrisal eqlrlpment was turned on. If U® eoh\il was observed OX'!. the scope, 
~uning dials of the msoillatmr and amplifier were varied within the re-
gion 0f the approximate setting. The receiver t~e dial was also varied 
i.f the other manipulati<Dns were unsuccessful in obtaining an echQ. Once 
the ee.ho was reeeived, the refleot0r alig:mnent was adjusted f<Dr maximurtt 
ampli tuel.e.. S0me attenuation i:ttwrease may be .. neoessary tm bring the eeh0. 
amplitude d0wn below the limit of the vertical el.isplay which is ab0ut 
1 inch. With the reflector adjuste<il. for max±mum amplituqe the tuning 
dials 0f the oscillator~ ~plifier, and mixer were also ~~ximiz~d and 
these settings noted .f0r .future use. This tuning 0r searching l&s rep·eat-
ed whenever any major ohangesvere made in the crystal bansduoer or cable 
c0:mneetimns. 
'!he abeve described p'r0cedures were repeated for the harmonic fre-
quenaie·s. The reflector adjustment swae : ~'::: repeated at each of the 
higher f'requencies si:m.ee the $Jaralb:re(].-isbi>r requirement bec0mes mere stri:n-
ge:m.t with ilii:Greash.Lg freque:m.oi)l'., 
4. Testing fer Vacuum Tightness 
The test of the appar~tu~ f(l)r leaks haS. bee:m. divided into ljw0 parts., 
~ ... ~·. : 
~. The ultraso~ic cellbaltb be assembled periodical~y beoa~se 
large temperature variations eventually causa a deteri~ratio~ i~ the 
le~k sealing rubber gaskets. The cell after assembling with a ~or-
reotly oriented crystal was given a quick test for liquid tightness. 
Some acetone~ put in the cell and the wettin~ pattern ef the liquid 
was observed. The liquid was allowed to stand in the cell for a few 
minutes and large leaks were revealed by the extension of the wetting 
p~tter:n int® the transducer chamber. If it appeared liqtlid tight a 
l~rge matching outer greund glass joint cap was joined to the greased 
top joint of the cell. The eap which had a small piece of tubing fused 
to its top w~s co~neoted to a vacuum pump. When the vacuum was applied 
te the cell any large leaks were revealed by the immediate appe~rance 
ef bubbling through the liquid. .A tighter system would shG>w n<il gas bub-
les until~the acetone started to boil at which time the vacuum was broken 
and observation made on the bubbles which W$Uld rewai~ in the b®ttom of 
the cell and which could give clues of any leaks. If no obvious leaks 
were found by the previous tests the cell was emptied and again attached 
t0 the vacuum line. The cell was then thor<Dughly a:x:baust.ed, and the vac-
uum me~itored with a connected manometer. The connection to the pump Was 
' 
now out off and ~ny change of pressure due to a leak into the cell read 
on the manometer. If no detectable .decrease in the vacuum of the cell 
system was observed over a perio<il of an hour or two the cell was consid-
ereci to be vac~um tight. 
b. The cell was then connected to the traverse housing and the me-
tal tur~ing jeints in the tmp Gf the h0using were greasedp The wh0le 
vacuum ma.tJ.ifold.P distillation flask and c<Dnn,ections 5' al'll.d the c.ell system 
~· . , 
were th~~ evacuated and mmmitored fer leaks in a manner similar te that 
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above. 
5· Sample Introduction 
The ultrasonic cell ~!I.'S prepa;red to receive a .sample by pei:rag evacu-
ated and then filled with dry helium. A lang length of rubb~r tubing 
through which passed dry helium was inserted in the cell which pr0vided 
a flow of the dry gas from the bottom of the cell. The weighing bottle 
containing the sample was held over the mouth of the cell and opened, 
the sample dropped inte the cell, and the cell capped. With the cell 
eapped it was po.sitioned under the traverse ho'\ilsing, the cap remtaved, a.nd 
the cell slipped up over the center shaft assembly, and connected to the 
housing. At times this last connecting procedure was varied to the ex-
tent of not capping but keeping the rubber tubing with its flowing gas in 
the cell until just before the connection to'the housing. The system was 
then opened to the vacuum pump and preparation for ~he introduction ef 
the ammonia into the system started~ At the times that large volumes of 
the metal sample were in the cell$ care was exerciood in raising the cell 
to the housing to avoid disturbing the reflector rod and the stirrer 
tubings. Prior to the introduction of the sample into the cell the tra-
verse housing and the connection lines had been flushed with the dry gas. 
6. 'Introduction ef Solvent 
The solvent was first distilled from the large commercial cylinder 
into a small iron weighing cylinder which had a capacity of about 130 
grams ef ammenia. This distillation was perf0r.med in several hours by 
cooling the weighing cylinder with ordinary iGe and using high pressure 
cenneoti®ns o:f oepper tubing between· 't;:t!e .. cyJ:i:i.tderg.,._ .·For. rapia. dis till a~­
ti.Gn · w"i:tn "Or@.ttary< vacuum Fl!l,bhe¥ ifu'D1ng ,pot'Il!iEH~"'t"!e:~ut, th.~, lfe~:~ing_ oyli:Ad~,r 
was cc;H>ledl~tP;- L.~<Je-£!,o~t.0n. b.~. -~f:i'tt'-:;pt-~0eduxe ord-lm:iir:i:ly:.fillelil· .. 
~-'hhe oyl1_hder-·- wl'iJh~i.q-uid~amia: having a· aem.si t.y ~eat~r- than its rsmn· 
. . . 
te.mperature density. As a safety precautien 9 after the distillatien1 the 
weighi~g cyli~&er w~s allewed to war.m up with its ~eedle valve still op-
ened and a pi~ched rubber tubing blow-off cap fitted on the cylinder exit 
tubing. Whe~ the pressure within the cylinder exceeded the atmospheric 
pressure the oap was blown off' and the ammonia was allowed to bleed of'f 
until the desired filled weight of the cylinder was obtained. The cylin-
der ne~dle valve was then closed and allowed to come up to roam tempera-
ture. The cylinder was weighed and connected to the ultrasonic vacuum 
manifold. The whole system was evacuated and then the ammonia was dis-
tilled i~to a flask which was cooled with a dry ice-acetone bath and 
which contained some sodium metal. During this operation the part of' 
the manifold with the flask was shut off from the leads t0 the. pump a:md 
to the ultrasonic cell system. Also during this operation the ~ltra­
sonio eell thermostating liquid was raised up to the cell and w~s cooled 
by cautious addition of powdered dry ice until the vigor~us bubqli~g 
ceased and small pieces of dry ice floated on the top of the liquid. The 
rate 0f the distillaticm intG> the flask oo:mtaining the sodium was in-
creased by aautieusly applying a warm water bath to the wei_ghing cylin-
der. The pressure during the distillation was obser~ed on the manometer 
in the system. The pressure was not allowed to go above atmospheric 
_pressure. The completion of the distillation~ sig~ified by a rapid 
drop in the line pressure • 
. After removing the cooling bath from aroumd the flaskg it was 
allewed to warm up until the pressure ef ammenia neared atmespherio pres-
sure at which time the connection te the ultrasenio oell part 0f the 
system was epened. The distillatie~ into the cell was then made in a 
similar m~er. 
7. Measuremelll.t o:f Vel0ci ty nd. Atte1auati®n 
I 
.... 
........ 
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mea.sureme-m.ts Gl:f the ohanges ·i:m. th.e lel'il.gths 0f the ultre.se:m.io path. a.nd the 
cGrrespelll.ca.i:m.g oh&.la.ges ila times ®:f transit e:f the se1!U!I.ca. were neoes_sary. 
The attenuation was determined by measuring the ehange in the ~ntelll.aity 
o£ sG>u:ra.td £1Dr the urresp0n~ing c;t_J.a:m.ge iJal path length; Thti's,·the three 
ttzype'S o£' raW eJ.<a.~cy,_v.:twL~ vei~a.ity ~<i:,.e,~ten.ua.'bic0»"'-tlet&Un'in,ati~~' 
were_ i;·~en a.1i- abouii the -Slime' time 0 
The oha:m.ge ia path lelll.gth was measured by a very accurate qa.thet0-
meter (Maciel M: 930 Gaer-tmer Seienti:fio Carp., Ohicag0, Ill<~). The pcniE.t-
er at the t0p o:f the traverse housi:m.g wh.ioh was attached te the vertical-
ly moving center shaft wh.ieh held th~ re:fleoter was :fell0weca. in determilll.-
i:m.g changes in the re:fleeter-quartz crystal distanee. Si:m.oe this was a:m. 
eeh0 system, the same quartz erystal aoteel as a. senca.er and a receiver, and 
' the ohqge ia the reflector-quartz erystal dis~auee.a~ ouly half of the 
eham.ge im. the s0u:m.cl. path. 
The change in the seumd tr~nsit time was mea.sureca. with the calibra-
ted time d.elay cirouit·in the oseillose0pe. This e'irouit permitted a 
nape display Ci>£ sigm.a.ls received at varhus times after the reli}ep"bi.Ci>n 
0£ the trigg~r sigm.al which was :f~rmed at the start Q£ an eperatiom. cy-
cle. At the start 0£ this cyele, a high :frequeney eleot~io pul~e was 
sent tewards the oryata.l tra.:tilsducer. .A£te·r a sh®rt time illtervl\1, depeJ~.-
ding im part cbm. the sGlum.d tramsit time in the cell» 8.lll. echo puls·e was 
sent out fr0m the transd~cer te the reeeiver system. This echQ ,P~~~e 
we.s reQeived., deteated, and cl.ispla.yed. By keepim'g other parts C!l:f the 
apparatus a0nsta~t the ve.riatie~ in the time arrival of'the eohGl at the 
supe.was d'Ue ulely t0 the ol:iange~ in the sol!l.iG path le~gth. The times 
':• ,,, ·:.,:T.~>\'1-•;t!' •. •·- :· 
. ' . 
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of arrival ef the echo at the sc0pe thus reflected accurately any cha~-
ges i~ the seund tra~sit times withi~ the cell. A scmpe delay circ~it 
which delayed by accurately indicated time intervals the start 0f the 
herizontal presentation sweeps prmvided the means of measuring the ch~-
ge• i:la the arrival time of the ech.e pulse. The displayed pulse was p0-
sitio~ed so that its initial rise c0incided with the poi~t at w4ioh the 
presentatiGJn trace started. This c0incidence was l!l-Oh.ieved by t-qrn.ing the 
delay helipet and the :Cime delay was read directly i~ microsec®nds (j)ll the 
vernier dial which was attached to the helipot. Thus each position of ·· 
the reflector during a traverse had a corresponding time delay measure-
me~t. The pulse rise pesitioning was semewhat influenced by the pulse 
height since the front part 0r edge CD:f the pulse was not exactly perpe~-
dicular to the horizontal axis. As had been found by Pellam. and Galt 
(~7} ~d in this reasearch~ accurate time measurements were possible if 
the amplitude of the pulse was adj~sted t0 the same val.ue prior.t® frolil.t 
edge pG>Sitio:ning. For greater accuracy posit;lsning was made with pulses 
whose ampli tud~ls were ip.creased by a constant arbitrary attenuati'en incre-
me~t above a fixed level by switching out one or more attenuation pads. 
The attenuatian increment was chosen se it could be ·applied ov.er the 
whele 0f the traverse length. .It amounted te 20 or 30 db fer the l0wer 
frequencies and much less for the higher frequencies. The fixed level 
was that te which the pulse height was adjusted in the attenuatien meas-
urement. This was 8 scope grid units which was just below the maximum 
vertioal deflecticl>:ra. 
Attenuation which is the rate ef change of sound intensity with dis-
tanee was determined by measuring amplitude variation ®f the presentation 
pulse. 
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ef the amplitude» A, A::: Aoe the relatia:J11 fer intensity9 I» is I= ! 6 
-2oe :X:··-
e . In these expressie:ns «_is in naper units per unit distance. To 
express the attenuation in the mere familiar aecibel units the follewing 
relatielll may be use<il ~ -:;;10x2otxleg e = 8.686 o(, whereo< t is the attenua-
tian ceeffioient expresse<il in <ileoibels. Since pulse amplitude was ad-
justed by the attenuater wh~ch was ealibrate<il in decibel& (db} ~ ceeffi~ 
oient expressed in db was ebtained directly frem our measurements. 
The attenuation measurement required that the quart~ crystal and 
the reflecting surface be ,paral~ at each measuring point along the 
vertical distance. 1Henee the ·'p~'ll>ali.SlJl.f after each change i~ the cry-
stal-refleeter distance was checked. This was dene by m~ximizi~g the 
eehe~ pulse amplitude by the manipulati0n ef the leveling bolts.. T0 in-
·sure that such a maximizing actually results in the cpara11e,lfsl!l' of the 
surfaces certain requirements had to be satisfied. 
rt had te be shewn that by separately turning any one ef the level-
ing bolts the maximum oeul<il be passea. This eliminated the pessibility 
4'' 
that the true cpa:ztalle'l.i:stqr maximum was (l)Utside the limits ef the level ad-
justment. If the reflecting surface <!lid net encompass the whole ef the 
o·Mlss seotie:ra 0f the seUlil.d beam, the maximiztng procedure could be mis-
leading. This appeared mGre probable when it was recalled that level ad-
justme:nts were made by ti.l tingt o.' a leng shaft abrout the axis at e:m.e 
end. .'The ·:r·e£lector face which was at the ether end o:f the shaft ceuld 
be tilted enly with a fairly, large ameunt ef lateral motion. Sueh a 
misleadi~g situation was av0ided with ~ewly attached er disturbed re-
fleeter rods and/er a newly pesitie~ed crystal by preliminary testing 
prilllr te asse:nibl:ing fer a rUlll.. Th~ testing a:ralii adjusting l®eateQ. Ul. 
eptimum erie:ntation ef the ultrasenic cell with respect ~o the traverse 
.. ...... . : •'· ·~ : :.":.-~;..·" 
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h.o1.1si:ng. This ~-_.S.Mae·"'by~le(a~;b~lil.g ~~p.e ~b:nte.r ,-ahaf'v S.liitd thtts t:q.e·; re'l'le·oter 
rod illl the ee:nter Gf the cyli:nder f0~.~g- .the l0wer part ef the traverse 
he1.1sing. The ul trasenic eell was filleifWi th wa:6eJ· er alcoh0l and con-
:nected te the hc:m.simg~ and the· .. ~J;~otronic apparatus was set i:m.t@ 0pera-
tien. With an eche e:m. the scope the cell was rotated$ keeping it firmly 
seated in its metal cennecting jeintp umtil a'maximum illl the eche was 
found. The erientatiolll mf the cell fer this oe:nditiolll was meted frem the 
· pesitie:m. (J)f the eable shielcd a:a4.,was repreduoed at subseql).e:at co:m.nectio:m.s 
of cell to housi:m.g. The leveli:m.g bolts were then adj1.1sted fer a'maximum 
eoho and a visual oheok made ef the position ~f the reflecter rod. Si:m.ce 
the reflecti:mg surface is larger thaJa the sou:m.d beam cross section, an 
appreximate oe:ntral l0oatio:m ef the reflector after these ma:x:imizi:ng oper-
ati0ns made certain that the whele 0f. the seund beam was peilllg reflected. 
If the reflector red did net appear to be centrally leeated eve~ the 
seund pert 9 the orientatien ef the red or the crystal was checked and acd-
justed 11ntil the completion of the above maximizing operatiens ~esulted 
in a centrally lmeated reflector. 
After rpar&l.le:listrv had been established~ the eoh.0 amplitude was ad-
justed te s0m.e 13-rbitrary height by the switching in or out sf a;\ftenuater 
pads. The eohe ~plituae was read in terms ef gria units o~ the soepe. 
The attenuatie:n being intreduoecd by the attenuator was neted and the oh~nge 
'!" in the a.mpli tude for a cha:age of l db in attenuati())n was 0bserved. 
This last measurement was used in interpolating the attenuation changes 
te a fraetien sf a cdeoibel. 
Thus at eaoh p®int ®f the traverse the measurement reutine cduring 
the ru:m was as fellmws~ checked temperature byTeading the petenti®me-
ter; eheoked <;paralleJ.i:sl!Jl by ma.:x:imizi:m.g with leveling bolts; read the 
: ..... 
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vertical p0i:m.ter p0sition with. the cathetometer; adjusted the e(!)ho ampli-
tude t<D the chesen arbitrary height with the.attenuatarrp·.uotecl. the atte:n-
uater setting; observed and recor~ed ~he change i:m. amplitude fer l db 
' 
chamge i:m. attenuation; increased the eche amplitude by same ce:m.stant i:m.-
creme:m.t of attenuation above the arbitrary height; p0sitioned the front 
edge 0f the eo-he at the sta_rt il>:fJ the sweep trace; read the time delay G>n 
the helipet dialP and then changed the crystal~refleotor· distance for 
the next p0in,t. This stepwise'·proce·cl.ur~ was re.pea.ted over· the'trav-erse 
I 
cl.istance and might be repeated fer'several traverses eve~ ~he vertical 
distamce for a single freque:m.cy and temperature. The routi:m.e was re-
peated f0r each 0f the frequencies at each temperature. Each measure-
ment peint at s0me temperature and at some freque:m.cy was thus labeled 
with a eathet<Dmeter reading» an attenuator setting, .. an amplitude change 
per db, and a 'time delay. Fer twe such paints twice the difference i:m. 
their cathet®meter readhtgs divided by the difference in their time de-
lays was equal t0 the vel0city. The difference iE:i.the atte:m.uater set-
ti~gs,·wh.ich may hav~ i:m.cluded some fraotienal db adjustments, divided 
by twice the difference in the cathetemeter readings was equal t0 the 
attenuatiflln coefficient in db per unit distance. 
8. Freque:m.oy Measureme:m.t 
.A. simple a1Ds0rptie:m. type of freque:m.cy meter which oensisted of a 
parallel rese:m.ance circuit of a coil a:m.d a variable c0:m.denser with a 
. miP.;reamm-eter i:m.ali.ea:tor was.:_ f01illll.d t'o-·-lack.. the se:m.si tivi ty with p1flSe 
I 
signals which was ~ecessary fer good frequency measurement. It was 
useable 0ll. the twG lowest frequencies, 4 amd 12 me./seo. 9 but WaS :m.~t 
used extensively. Instead the ultrasonic apparatus was used fer the 
frequency deter.mi:m.atie:m.s. ·This was done by bri:m.gi:m.g the refleoter clese 
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e~ough to the crystal so that the tail e~d of the i~itial pulse extended 
into the front end of the eoho pulse which caused am interference phe-
lil.@me;mPn• Moving •'the reflector i:m. this region oaused the 9JD.pli tuQ.e CFJf the 
overlapping part of the signal of the two pulses to ge t~rough ~ minimum 
(0r maximum) for each half-wavelength change ef the reflE:ictor-crystal 
distance. By measuring the distance of a number of half-.wavele~gths a:nd 
using this with the measured velocity 9 a frequency was oaloulat~d. Ordi-
narily interference measurements are used to calculate t~e velocity fr0m 
the measurement o% wavelength and frequency. The interfa,renoe ~ethed of 
frequency measurement en an undisturbed crystal assembly had an accuracy 
ef about 1% and was c<Dnstant tat this extent whe:ra frequency adjuatmemts 
of the transmitter were 1Jlade with the max:i.mum eche cri terien·. .Ali meas-
ured freque~oies were withi:ra the manufacturer's specification fmr the 
fundamental fr~quency mf the qua.r-i;;z transducer. 
9· Temperature Control 
The manual control of temperature achieved by a judicious ~ddition 
of p@wdered dry ice was adequate for our measurements. Althmugh when 
same adjustment operation took especially long 9 deviations of several 
tenths of a degree from the initial temperature occurred and measure-
ments were resumed enly after adj:u.stimg back to the initial temperature. 
The temperature values are believed t0 be reliable to about Obl C. 
10. Gleani~g Operatiens 
It might beef value·to mentien some ef the cleaning •CDperatiens 
after a run. On e0mpletieu of a rUlll. the apparatus was 0pened to the at-
mesphere and the therm<Ds-tatiRg liquid lowered away fr.®m -bhe oeJ:lo When 
~enia er som~ electrolytic solutien had been used there was n~ pr0blem 
in regard te cleaning. The solvent C®~ld either be allowed to moil ef£ 
frem the cell while it was attachea te the housi~g or the cell could be 
disconnected and the sGlutien p0ured out. With metal-ammania selutim~s 
the destruction ef the highly active metal and the generatimn af heat in 
its destnwtimn d.io'\::ated using the seemnd of the abGJve pr0cedures t0 
protect the rubber gaskets in the cell assembly fr®m the large tempera-
ture variatiens. With the metal-a.mmenia selutiGns the cell was remeved 
from the hmusing and the soluti®n pmured out inte a beaker within a 
hood. The film mf.metal remaining en the walls ~f the cell was destrey-
ea with smme precooled alcohol. The metal solutiol!l in the beaker was 
destreyed with methyl alomhel which had beel!l oomled by additiens ef dry 
iee. The carben die:x:ide in selutien aided·i:rn. preve:rn.ting the stll:r;-t ef 
cGmbustien. The olea:rn.i:rn.g CDf the apparatus after a metal-ammenia s®lu-
timn run i:rn.oluded besides the alcohol destruotio:rn. ef the metal~ a wash 
with water, a wash with a dilute solution mf hydrochleric acidg a wash 
with lUkewarm "Alconox" selution9 several rinses with distilled waterg 
and a £il!lal·rinse with high grade acetene. 
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E. Errors 
1. Velocity 
The chief source of error in the measurement of velocity was in the 
positioning of the front edge of the echo pulse as prese~ted on the scope. 
This error depe:raded en the fref±uencY. to the extent th~t the hig:q.er the 
frequency the sharper the rise of the pulse. The uacertainty of this po-
sitioning on the time scale was about 0.2 or 0.3;Useo. (microseoonds) for 
the lewer frequencies (4 and 12 me.} and less than 0.2~seo. for the high-
er frequencies. Im general the velocities taken as most reliable came 
from measurements on transit time of about 40fseo. which gave a position~ng 
-e;r:ro.r··-of.· about 0.5%· The average distalil.oe in the measurement wa:s abe1rut 
10 em. and the err0r in the pointer pmsitio:ms was a maxim1-lill of 0.004 om. 
might be introduced by adjustment ilil leveling apparatus is not known but 
should be negligible~ since such adjustments were slight ~uring the tra-
verse. From the temperature coefficient of velocity of ®,Ur srstems the 
unoert~inty ef temperature could have introduced an erro~ of ap~ut 
0.005%· Error might have been introduced by an intensity effeo~. At 
the two lowest frequeliloies 4 and 12 mc. 9 the high intensity ~enerally 
introduced an increasing effect. This increase did not appear ~hen the 
measurement was made ~th water at room temperature but showed up when 
measurements were maae en ammenia at the m1iloh l®wer temperature·. Sueh 
intensity effects did not appear. in our final results whioh wer~ a111. aver-
age af the measureme:rats at the higher frequencies and·therefore at lower 
i:m.teJasi ties of seund. Measurements on pure a:mme1>1ia ever a wide illl.te:m.si ty 
ra:nge sh0wed an increase ef abeut 0.75% illl. iJhe velecity measurea at the 
high intensity (atte:rauator at 45 decibels) over the intens~ty ~~aepenaent 
value of the veleeity measured at the lower i~te~sities (atte~u~tor at 15 
and 25 decibels). Taking in~o .acco~t all the above se~ces ef error it 
appears that the measurements are reliable to abeut 0.5% especially if they 
involved the average of a number of measurements. 
2. Attenuation· 
The attenuatiolll measureme:m.ts "Jf.ere a great deal less accurate than 
th0se ef velecity. The uncertainty in the.distanoe measttrement (about 
0.1%} and in the temperature (no system with high temperature coefficient 
of attenuation was studied) did net contribute significantly to the errer 
in attenuati0:n r values. One ef the chief sources of errer was in read-
ing pulse ~plitude height •. A change of 1 db (decibel) changed the am-
plitude height_ by about 0·.05 i:iache.s (va.ried with frequency and intensity 
from 0.03 te 0.08 inches}. ~he pulse trace was 'about 0.01 i~ches thick 
and with ;;bhe slight amo~t of jitter ila ·the trace which was always pre-
seat the pesition ef the trace on the scepe had ala, error of ab0ut 0.03 
inches which meant that this readilllg error ~ounted to about 0.5 db on 
the average. The magnitude 0f this err0r depended -~n the attenuation 
. . . 
differences involved which were .highly dependent on freq~enoy. The fre-
queney dependenoe·G>f attenuatian,is given t® a good degree bJr t~e rela-
ti0n~ Ofjf2 ;: OOlllStant, illl Which o( iS ta.ttenuatien per unii:i dista~oe and 
f is the frequelllcy. FG>r the distance change possible illl our apparatus 
the attenuati®n change varied from abeut 2 db. at 12 me. t0 abo~t 20 db. 
at 52 mo. The amplitude readilllg errer varied from 5 te 50% f0r 52 uti 
12 mo.~ respectiYely. 
As illl the veleoity measuremelll.ts there was an intensity effect which 
telll.ded to increase the attenuatien at h~gh intelllsity ever the attel!lua-
tien which was frequency indepelll.dent. The magnitude 0f this effeot h®wever 
. ' 
... 
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flas- m~te su.bstantia.l in the,1 oase of attenuation4 It appeared that fact-
ors which influenced the magnituae of this error were the tempe~ature 
and the medium under study. When the apparatus was being tested there 
was :m.E>ticed such an effect which was believed t0 have bee:n eliminated. 
With water at re0m temperature and at an i:ntensity req-uiring the intr0-
duotion of 65 ab. of atte:m.uatien for readings of amplitude height, the 
measured value ef o(jf2 was 2 te 3 times the intensity iladepel!td~nt valp' 
ue. The intensity independent value was obtained whe:n i~troduoed atte:n-
uatiolil.was 50 d'h. or less. This value efo(/f2 .was equal te«jf2 deter-
mined at the other frequencies which covered a spread of introduced atten-
uatien frem 5 to 50 db. With these observations as a guide, moqifioation 
0f the electronic apparatus was made so that all subsequent measure.me:nts 
o:n ammonia and ammonia solutions were made with a.n intreduoed atte:nua-
tion of 50 or less. It appeared, however, that the assumption of sim-
ilar intensity effects in water at room temperature and in wmmomia sy-
stems at lower temperatures was incorrect. Later review of> the data 
showed that the intensity independent atte:m.u~tion measurements were :m.ot 
achieved until the signal level wa.s such that substantially less tha:n 
50 db 0f intr0duced atteuuatielll. was required. Due to a lack ef wide ran-
ge p0wer oont:r-G>l in th~· electronic apparatus, the e<limination, G>f intensity 
effect was net always achieved • 
.Al theumh the metast.abili ty .of .the metal amm0nt~ sGlutions ~ffected 
all their ultr~se~ic pr@perties$ the effeots 0~ attenuation were mere 
serieus than e~ velecities. In case of vel~ci ties, the errer· was ohief-. 
ly 0ne mf oo:m.centrati0:n change with sGme ccmtribution from the presence 
0f decemposi tien products in seluti0n. Since the amH.es which 'w~re form-
ed when metal-ammonia solutions were decomposed, were quite insoluble, 
6o 
this ... ,B:eeeJld. ef'feo~ ws:s small ill; the vel0oity JD.easur~ent: .Du~ ta tl:le 
"J.~· ... · ; •.. ··' ·~'. "!, ·, ·1:: 
scattering 0f' sanmd by the s-elids f'rem the deeCDmpesiti0::m., it waa a majer 
f'a.et6lr te be ee:nsidered in a. tte:n:u.atie:m. measuremmiib:s 0 rt is diffieul t te 
eatima.te the magnit~e 0f' this effect since little is k:m.0WE. about the si~e 
distributia>la 0f the particles and the many ether properties whioll. deter-
might be roughly estimated fr0m the Blll01!ll!l.t ef' pres sure u:m:tributeEl t0 
the system 1l>y the ll.ydrege:m. evelvecil. in the decampG>sitie:m.., Ru:m.s w'ere n®rm-
ally terminateti wll.e:m. a measuraele ari!.ditie:r:a t0 the system pressure was 
aeteeteEl. ,A.:m.G>ther indioatieJD. ef' this seatter effeet was give:m. by the ra-
pid 0Scillati<Dns 0f i:m.oreasi:m.g amplitude 0i' the eche which e0curmd aur-
feet might be gained f'rem the ®bservatian made en a rulil. whieh was ean-
ti:raued even after a substa.:m.tial d~eompe>sitiern was detected a.:m.d f'rem a 
sec(!):nd run which was resumed after an ever:night intervaL The rn with 
tielll. as i:J:adie8:tea "by the i:norease i:m. system pressure alil.d the ehange ill. 
tll.e inte~sity ef the oel6lr ef' seltitien near the end ef the run~ It appe-
area that the .dee0mpesitien beea:me subst~tial after the temperature was 
raised ab0ve -6? 00~ The inerease of attenuati®n after this substantial 
aeoamp0sitien was by a faoter ef abaut 3 for all the frequeneies~ The 
measurements which had eee:m. repeated after a:m. ever:m.igh~ interT&l at a 
temperature ef -75eC wa~ als0 @n a s0dhllll selutien (cl.ilutien rati0 193) 
which frem tRe system pressure incl.icatea it had suffered se.me deoempe~ 
sitim:m.o Here alae the attenuation was inereased, by a f'aet0r ef abeut 
twe& It is difficult te estimate the err0r due te dece.mp0sitien in which 
:rae cl.ecempesitien was deteoteG.o This source makes cl.eubtful any final esti-
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.matien of the accura.cy of the attenuation measurements. 
Besides the effects of the acoustic medium the resulting sound field 
was determined by the beha.vior of the quartz disc , by the influ~nce of 
crystal housing on the disc beha.vior , and by the interaction of the con-
y1gqous pa.rts of the a.ppa.ratus. 
Regarding the beha.vior of the quart~ disc as a piston like radiator, 
the theoretical stu~ies indica.te that the sound field characteristics of 
a disc are dependent on the ra.tiep m:a/A • where a is the radius of the 
disc~ a.nd ~is the wavelength . For a disc with a radius of several wave-
len.~.ths, a forwa.rd beam-like seund fiel~ pred~minates . For a disc Gf less 
than a wavelength in radius a diffraction charaeteriz.ed soUD.d field pre-
dominates . The beam sound field has certain characteristics important in 
attenuation measurements . Thus close t0 the crystal there will be a region 
analogous t• Fresnel region in optics in which the wave fro•t is essential-
Farther away from the crystal we have a region im which 
the wave front is spherical , called the Fraunhofer regian in optics~ 
Within the Fresn.el region no correction for divergence is necessary in 
attenua tiol!l. measurements . Measurements within the Fraunhofer region re-
quire a correction for divergence . Pimkert<ilm (79}. had found empirically 
' 2 
that t he no divergence regi<m extended to at least z =a /:A wher~ z is the 
distance from quartz crystal te peint of measurement. Pinkerton had also 
shoWlll. that it was possible with the proper oorrectioll and speeially de-
sigmed apparatus to make accurate measurements in the Fraumhofer regioa. 
The size ef the ultrasonic cell and .limited p0wer control· in our elect-
ronic apparatus made such measurement in our case impractical. We tried 
te make all our measurement within the Fresnel region, and assumed ~ur 
crystal radiated a field similar t0 that of Pinkerte>:&o This assUII'lptiem 
appeared t<D be justified siE.oe beth the crystal housing -qsed by Pinker-
tana 8.lll.d the h®usi:m.g used. ht this research resulted i:m. a selid ba<'Jk(fa' -:, 
d.ise clamped. areund the edges of the.radiatimg face. Fer a radiating face 
~th·~ radius ef about 0.5 om. and a seUE.d veleoity <Df 1500 meters per 
seee:m.d, the lil.® diverge:m.ce regioE. extended to a distance of 3.7.., lO.Op 
aad 18.0 centimeters frem the crystal fsr frequeE.cies ef 4.., 12 9 and 20 
megacycles.., respeetively. Thus fr<Dm 20 megacycles and up 9 ns diverge:m.ee 
sheuld be expected. Since most measurements were with velocities great-
er than 1500 meters per secend and average distances frsm the crystal· 
were ab0ut 10 oelil.timeters.., the lil:<llE.-d.i vergent as sumptiGrn must be applied 
with oautiolil. for the lewer frequeE.oies. 
Clese te the crystal.., even the beam radiatimn field is net Witheut 
peculiarities as has beeE. shewn by the theer~tical analyses (83) 0f an 
Ulil.clrumped disc. Wings or diffractioE. maxima extemd.ing im directiens at 
angles to the perpendicular ef the dise_are present. Twe such maxima are 
present fer m = 1.7.., a single maximumtfior:m.=.:. 8.., and essentially :m.0 maxi-
,..,."•'«"' .. ·• ' 
mum at m = 48. With p0ssible clamph1g QGmplications whicl,l were net o0:m.-
sidered iE. the thesretieal treatmelil.t as elements o~ unoertaiRty the above 
results were applied to the cell· use& ilil. this study. The diffracti01a phe-
nDue.:U>..n• shE!>uld be present· at 4 mo. bu.t sheuld be gf negligible impert~oe 
a.t the higher freque:m.cies. However, the.e:x:istenoe ef an<OOial@us atte:m.ua-
tio:m. olese to the crystal at higher frequencies has been detected expe-
rime:m.tally by Cady (8) rua& by H0l ten (33}• This high attenuati®m was 
deteeted fer a aistBJ.ase 0f several centimeters in frolil.t Gf the crystal 
beyond whick the a~~~at~elil. settled te a lewer steady value. Ca&y 
worked with a 15 mo. pulsed signal a:m.d explored the s0und field with a 
radiemeter while HoltGn used a pulsed 12 mo. signal i:m. a ~u.ltipte eohe 
methGd o 
A sound field deviating from the ideal might be due to the crystal 
itself without any contribution from the crystal envirQmment . X-cut 
crystals even in the uncla.mped state :. JD811 •· rwt give the expected reason-
bly plane-wave sound field for Quinn. (81) who made a check of acoustic 
field in fron.t of 15 commercial crystals found only on.e whiah app~oached 
the theoretical case of a piston-vibrator. 
Temperature gradients in a system create a refracting phenamen,on, 
the magnitude of which depends upon the temperature coefficients of the 
acoustic properties of the system and the magnitude of the gradients. 
Changes in the wave front and direction of propagation tend to increase 
the measured attenuation above the true att~nuation of the mediqm . The 
effect hae been discussed im the literature and most observers ha~ i ndi-
cated the difficulties involved in attempting quantitative estimates of 
the error invQl ved . H(j)l t(])n ( 83) ha,e calculated that in the cease of water 
the effect would be of substantial magnitude for very small gradients if 
the sonic path was long . For a temperature gradient of about 0 . 01 deg . / 
om . , a spurious attenuation of about Ool2 db . /om . could be expected . 
The apparatus had a vigorous stirring motion which was circular ab 
... . ·~ the cylindrical axis of the ultrasonic cell o The measurements were 
made along the cylindrical axis of the cell which was a region of low 
stirring matio:n. At the bottom of the cell was a shallow well which had 
for its bottom the face of the quartz transducer and wit~in whioh the 
stirring would be at a min.imum . There was a great deal of metal about 
the crystal making the response of the crystal to changes of temperature 
more rapid then the rest of the system. While by itself the low sti~­
ring in the well may not appear too disturbin.g combined with the thermal 
and s0und field peculiarities to be expected are1md the orysta.l 9 this 
effect y~\ be of major importance. 
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All the a.bmve me~tio~ed dist0rtiens ef a. field d~e te mechamioa.l 
pr®perties 0f orysta.l amd to the thermal a~d acoustic properties ef the 
medium cGYUld result i:m. a fair amount 0f devia.tiGl'iJ. of the measured atten-
uation from the true attenuation amd also adversely affect the reproduc-
ibility of the measurements. 
Measurements o~ systems which were net meta.sta.ble 9 liquid ammonia. 
and electrelytio rurumemia solutions 9 gave results which were mer~ repr0-
duoible than the results with metastable meta.l-mnmenia solutiens. Al-
though the metastability might a.oceuat fer the poor reproducibi~ity and 
for part of the scatter of attenuation values in the metal-ammo~ia solu-
tiens9·tG explain the rest 0f the scatter amd at the same time cever the 
systems which were stable weuld seem to require the consideration ef the 
field disto.rtil!>:m.s which were discussed a.beve. It thus s~ems li}<:ely that 
the largesl; part 0f the scatter is a:n ~f:feo.~-·: (!)£ the apparatus" rather 
than a property o:f the systems under studyo 
/· 
' III. Pr~sentation of Data 
The data of this research which a,:r;e, presented in detail_ in tabular 
!;._.,. 
-. 
form in Appendix J3 are summarized in graphical form (except attenuation 
in liquid ammonia) in Figures 4 through 19. 
-.The velocity of sound.in liquid ammonia as a function of tempera-
ture fro'm -.:£?ea. to :...75°0. is shown in Figure 4. Included are the velo-
cities measured at frequenci~s from 12 to 52 me. and the velocities 
measured by Maybury (67) a.t 2 me. Pl~~& of"Velocity versus temperature 
for solutions of Na:Br are shown in Figure 5 and :ror solutions of Nai in 
Figure 6. Due to a limited solubility the most concentrated solution of 
"' 
Na:Br was 0.37 molal. The Nal ~~lutions studied were from 0.54 to 2.37 
molal. 
The velocity of. sound as a function of temperature for various 
solutions of sodium is s-n:own in Figure 7 •. ~ncluded in the figa;rec .are the 
measurements of Maybuty (67) indicated by a braJketed M along side the 
dilution value. The m~asurements were on solutions from 1430 to 6 moles 
NH3 /g.at. Na (from o.o42 to 9 molal). Figure 8 is a plot of velocity-
concentration for Na solutions at four temperatures and Li solutions at 
-40°0. included for comparison. Figure 9 shows the velocity as a func-
tion of temperature for sol~tions of Li. The Li solutions varied in 
' 
. ' 
concentration from 0.34 to 1.7 molal (in dilution ratio from 173 to 9.7). 
Plots of adiabatic co~pressibility versus concentration at various 
temperatures are presented for solutions of NaBr, Nai, and KI in Figure 
10, for solutions of Na and Li in Figure 11, for solutions of Li in 
Figure 12. In Figure 11 the plot for Li at one temperature was included 
for comparison. The compres~ibilities were calculated from the velocity 
data with the relation,,B a: I IJ'v2 , where~ ia the compr ess i bility, 
v the velocity, and .f' the density. Some of t he dens i tiee for Na and Li 
were obtained by extrapolation. 
Graphs of the apparent molar compressibility as a function of 
concentration are presented i n l!'igure 13 for so l ut i ons of Na and Li and 
in l!'igure 14 for soluti ons of NaBr, Nal, and KI. The apparent molar 
compressibiltt;ies wer e cal culated from the expressi on, p(K2 ) = p(V2 ){31 
+ lOOO•Af;/C, in which ~(K2 ) is the apparent molar compres eibility, 
p ( V2 ) the apparent molar vol ume, ~,8the di fference i n the compreui bi-
lity between solution and solvent, and,8 1 t he compr essibility of the 
solvent. 
Attenuation measurements a t 52 megacycles in l i qui d ammonia are 
summarized in Tablelllwhich a ls o contai ns ca l cul ated attenuati on due to 
viscosity and the ~atio of measured to cal culat ed attenuation. Graphs 
of the attenuation constant,o</ f2, versus concentr at i on for so l uti ons 
of NaBr are shown in Figure 15 which also has pl ots of the ca l culated 
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attenuation due to visc os ity. Simi lar plots for Nal soluti ons are shown 
in l!'igure 16 in which calculated attenuati on at a s i ngle concent r at i on 
only is included. The plots of attenuati on-f requency for the Nal solu-
tiona are in Figure 17 and fo r s olu t i ons of Na i n Fi gure 18. Calculated 
f 
attenuat i on due to vi scosi t y f or s olut i ons :of Na at varioua temperatures 
11 · shown i n Figure 19. 
IV .. DISCUSSION 
.A.o VELOCITY AND COMPRESSIBILITY 
L Liqtti d Amm0nia 
The velecity of sound in pure liquid ammonia is linearly dependent 
on temperature with a negative temperature coefficient of 6.1 m./seo./deg. 
as indicated in Figure 4q There appears to be no dispersion 9 unless it is 
a small fraotimn 0f a peroent 9 over the frequency range 2 to 52 mo. Fro.m 
near .its fre-ezing point (-78®C} to its boiling point (-33o49 C} the vel0-
city decreases from about 2000 m./seo. to 1725 mo/sec. There a~e only a 
few liquids repmrted (2) to have velocities in the range observed for li-
quid ammonia. The velocities of sound in molten metals are in general 
above or within this range. The four liquids fmund to have velocities 
within th~s range are glyoerolp linseed oil 9 phenylhydra~ine 9 aqd e~hyl 
. . 
(!) 
formate which have velocities of 1923 (20 C} 9 1772 (31.5QC} 9 1738 (20°C) 
al.lld 1721 (24°0) m./sec. respe~tively (2}. 
The negative temperature coefficient of velocity for liquid ammonia 
agrees in sign with the coefficient reported for all other liquids ex-
cept water. The magnitude 9 6ol m./sec./deg. 9 is relatively high and the 
only liquids found to have comparable coefficients are dioxane ~ith 
-6.2 9 acetone with -5·5 9 ethylether with -5·49 cyolohexanone and cyclo-
hexene both with -5.49 and methyloyclohexane with -5o6o 
Information useful in accounting for the high velocity in liquid 
ammonia might possibly be obtained by a comparision of the data with the 
predictions of the free volume theory (see Introduction} which considers 
fluids t0 be composed of hard spheres. The formulae derived in this 
theory for the velocity and the temperature coefficient of velocity are 
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and 
-•(c)v_\ /.L) _L(.t>V) ffY..)- J I (c)O,, ~) y o T)= l2T - V \uT)p 1_\V.a I + 2 '3;~ mp 
where v's are the velocities . V the molar volume of the liquid. Va the 
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available volume. 71 the ratio of heat capacities (Cp/CvL T the absolute 
temperature. R the gas constant. and M the molecular weight o Kittel (47) 
has suggested that Va be estimated from thermal expansion data.; Va= 
AV (0°K to M: oP o) + .!J.V (fus ion}+ ~V (M: oP o to T} o Usii).g data from 
Gmelin~ Handbook (30} the calculation yields for -33°C a. Va = 2 ol+ 2 o4 
+ l oS = 6 o2 CC o With this value of Va and with the val~es for the 
other terms from Gmelin:· the first equation yields a velocity of 2800 
m./sec o to be compared wi th the experimental value of 1725 mo/sec o An 
alternati~e method of testing the theory is to use the fi r st equation 
with sound velocity data to calculate a Va and compare i t with the Va 
from thermal expansion datao Va from velocity data is }0o2 CC o to be 
compared to 6o2 cc o from thermal expansion data. 
From the second equation the calculated value of v- 1 ( d v/ ~ T} is 
-O o3 X 10-3 deg o-l when calculated with the available volume determined 
from sound velocity aata o The experimental value of the coefficient is 
-3 o5Xl0- 3 dego-l being an order of magnitude different from the theoret-
ical value. Using the available volume derived from thermal expansion 
data the calculated coefficient is -3 ol ·no-3 deg o -l which agrees well 
with the experimental value o It appears that the errors in estimating 
available volume from thermal expansion data and the errors in applying 
the hard sphere approximation to an associated l iquid like ammonia are 
compensating o These results indicate that very little more than order 
of magnitude agreement can be expected for the theory wh~n applied to li-
quid ammonia and that the hard sphere approximation is n9t a good descrip-
tion of liquid ammonia . 
To determine if the dipole moment may account for observed velocity 
we may use the empirical expression developed by Schaaffs (89) ~hich 
relates velocity and dipole moment and which was ~venin the Introduc-
tion. Applying the expression with 4450 m./sec . for the value of W to 
liquid ammonia the ratio of refraction data dipole moment to th~t from 
velocity data is 1 . 18. This is poor agreement when compared with the 
better than 5% agreement found by Schaaffs. This also iqdicates that 
the molecular dipole moment is not the primary factor in giving liquid 
ammonia unique sonic properties . This same conclusion may be r~ached by 
noticing that ammonia and the amine group are not associated with except-
ionally high dipole moments . 
Liquid ammonia may be considered to be a liquid with a structure 
primarily organized around the hydrogen bonding properties of the ammo-
nia molecule. · Ammonia is unique in its H-bonding tendency in the 
sense that it f orms H- b0nds which are about the weakest known. There 
are indications that very strong H-bonds may have a deprqssive ~ffect on 
velocity. Thus the positive temperature coefficient of velocity in water 
may be correlated to a lower degree of H-bonding at the higher tempera-
tures . The H-bond energy estimated for the acetic acid dimer is greater 
than that for formic acid (76} although formic acid has the higher densi-
ty and higher velocity. The H-bond strengths in acids are estimated to 
be greater than those in alcohols although alcohols have higher veloci-
ties than acids of comparable molecular weights . The weak H-bond found 
in ammonia may be the source of its high velocity characteristics. 
The adiabatic compressibility derived from the meas~rement of sound 
velocity in liquid ammonia vartes from 35 .8 X lo-12 cm2dyne-1 at 70°C to 
70 
50 . 5 X lo-12 cm . 2dyue-l at -30°C . These values are less than t he com-
pressibilities found for most alcohols and acids at 20°C but are compar-
able with the compressibilities of formic acid and water . From the rela-
tion v2 = 'lr Jfiiso where r is the ratio of heat capacities ( Cp/Cv) and 
~iso is the i sothermal compressibility . a trof 1 . 52 at -51°C is calcula-
ted using a)9iso = 6.39 X 10-ll cm2dyne- l (30} . This va lue of the rati0 
is in the upper part of the range of values for liquids and a good deal 
higher t han what haa been generally observed for the as sociated liquids . 
2 . Liquid Ammonia Solutions 
In the case of NaBr solut i ons the change in ve l ocity from t hat of 
pure liquid ammoni a is only a litt le more t han the accuracy of the mea-
surements (Fig . 5). It is reasonable to conclude t hat velocity increases 
with concentration . This is in contrast to the decreases observed for 
solutions of KI and Nai (Fig . 6) . The veloci ty decreases in solutions of 
Nai and XI are very nearly of equal magnitude for soluti0ns of equal con-
centration at the lower temperatures -70°C and -60qCJ at -50°C ~nd-40°C 
the KI solutions have velocities which are lower than those in oompara-
ble Na! solutions . The velocities i n the NaBr and Nai solutions were 
meas ured over t he 12 to 52 megacycle frequency range and within experi-
mental error no dispersion was observed. 
No change in temperature coeff i cient of velocity was observed for 
the solutions of NaBr over the limited concentration range studied. For 
the iodides a decrease in the value of the coeffi cient was observed. A 
temperature c0efficient of -4. 6 m./sec . /deg . was found ! .or the moat concent-
rated Nai solution (2 . 37 molal} to be compared with -6 m./sec ./deg. for 
pure ammonia . 
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The effect o:n velGoity of these salts in liquid a.mmqnia. is qua.lita.-
tively similar to what has been observed in water. Ya.su9a.ga anq Sasaki 
(100) observed in a. study of dilute aqueous solutions a. linear yelooity 
increase with o0noentra.tion for Na.Br and li:near velocity decrea~es for 
Na! and K!o A study by Freyer (25} of the aque0us solutions of alkali 
halides, extended to very high concentrations (30-40% by weight) indica-
ted that the velocity-concentration relations were not li:pea.r 01fer the 
entire concentration range. The iodides shewed a gradual decre~se in 
their slope and then a change of sign in the very conoen~ra.te.d region. 
As in liquid ammonia. a greater velocity depressive effect fe~ KI over 
that for Nai was observed by Freyer. However in liquid s,mm0nia solu-
tiona of the iodides the change in slope with concentration is opposite 
to that observed by Freyer for the aqueous systems. In Table I are 
f listed the velocity decrements for Nai and KI in both water and liquid 
ammonia. 
The table shows that while electrolytic solutions i~ both ~alvents 
r . 
may be qualitatively similar in some respects there are substantial 
quantitative differences and even qualitative differences. 
In Figures 7 and 8 the velocities in the liquid runmonia soluti0ns 0f 
Na and in Figure 9 the velocities in the Li solutions show deor~ases with 
increasing solute concentrations. Although this is what was ob~erved for 
Na.I and KT there are order of mag:mitude differences between these effects 
for the two types of solutionsc For a 2.4molal sodium solution the de-
crease i:m vel·ooity from that of pure sal vent varies from 300 m.jsec. at 
-70en. t 180 / t -30°Co v 0 . mo sec 0 ~ For a 2.4 molal Nai solution over the 
same temperature range the decrease varies from 90 to 30 m./sec. The 
temperature coefficients of velocity for the two solutio~s are nearly 
. I 
equal, -4.6 m./sec./deg. for Nai and -4·3 m./sec./deg. fgr N~o 
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Table I 
Velocity Increments in Electrolytic Solutions 
Av ;: v(s0lution) ... v(s0lvent} 
., 
c Av Av 0 AV Av 100 t°C m./l. ·m./sec. v- ;x: 100 t@C m./1 .. m./sec. -·- ;x: v 
:n( a.q. l KT(NH3) 
25 0.265 -20 -1.3 -70 o.49 -20 11.0 
25 0.649 -22 -1.5 -40 0.47 -10 .,.o.6 
" 1.40 -25 -1.7 -70 0.98 -50 -r2o5 
-40 Oo95 ~40 ... 2.3 
Nai(a.q.) Nai (N.l13} 
25 0.30 -11 -0.7 -70 0.56 -16 -:0.8 
fl 0.72 -12 -0.8 -40 0.54 -10 -0.6 
tl 1.57 -10 -0.5 -70 1.02 -48 ... 2.5 
-40 Oo97 -22 -1.2 
-70 1.64 -88 .,.4.5 
-40 1.57 -46 ...,.2.6 
In Fi~u~e 9. which shows the results f0r Li solutio~s are ~ariou~ 
poilll.ts on the left side of th~ graph labeled 11 dilute phase" and "cenoen-
trated phase" which dese:rve o0mmentd Although melll.tion had been made of 
phase separation in lithium-ammonia solutions in some early work (86}, 
later m0re extelll.sive studies f0wad no evidence for a tw0,phase pht~nomen:on 
(3). In ~b6 ultrasonic measurements with the more oonoe~~rated solutions 
\ . 
. 
there appeared multiple eohc~ which could be explained by, assumtlll.g a two-
· . .:;.·.· 
phase system with the' ph~a·~o~interface acting as a reflecting surface .. 
With such solutions the quartz or pyrex rod reflector co~ld be ~oved up 
through the lower dilute "phase" at which time a single eo~o oo~ld be 
ebserved and studied a.s its amplitude and positio:m. on the, time f~Oale 
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changed. When the reflector was moved through the interface in~e the 
more ooncentrated "phasett two closely spaced echos appeared. Further 
' 
movement of the reflector resulted in one echo remaining statio~ary and 
one changing its p0siti0n on the time scale. Measurements of amplitude 
and echo p0sitimn were made with the stirring stepped but the stirring 
was resumed between traver~e pmints 0f the reflectoro T4e stir~ing was 
believed to be adequate for good mixing but there is a p~ssi~iltty that 
the results obtained were due to inadequate stirringo L~ck 0f ~elution 
stability prevented extensive time and temperature investigatiens which 
would establish the nature of the phenomen~cdbs~~Q 
Comparison ef Li and Na solutions shmws that up to ~ concevtration 
0f about 0.4 molal velocities in both are equal within e~perime~tal error 
This eq~ality ts to be 
~ ~· 
expected if consideration is given to the nature of the ~~gativ~ ion ®f 
these solutions$ the solvated electron. In the dilute region where ionic 
interactio:m.a are at a minimumj1 the large velume associated wi t:Q. the sol-
,, - ~-
vated electren will tend to obscure any differences that ~ay be intra~ 
duoed by the different positive ions. In the mere oe~oentrated region 
1.7 te 6.1 molal the lithium s0lutions show higher velocities t~an the 
equivalent sodium solutions. At 6.1 molal and -40°C this di~ferenoe am-
aunts te about 80 m./seo. or 5·5%• The velocity depression ®f Li selu-
., .• ·, T... ·• 
ti<Dns is still·~ subs~a:4ti~:tl:Y· :.;. · ' treater thalD. the decr~ase in equiva-
··· ·- ·. 
lent Nai and KI solutions. The decrease in the magnitude of th~ temper-
ature ceeffioient of velocity with oencentratien observed f0r other sol-
-u.tio:ms is a bserved with Li s.<Dluticms. By i:raterpolatien a coefficient of 
-3o6 m./seco/deg. is estimated for a 2.4 molal Li solutiQ:m compared te 
-4·3 and-4~6 for Na and Nai solutiens respectively. 
00mparisen (i)f the results f0r the various alkali halide solutions 
shews that higher velecities may be expected fer solutim~s mf' s~aller er 
lewer atomic weight ions. This appears to h0ld for bG>th-· positive and 
negative ions in liquid ammonia and water. Extending this oorr~latien ta 
the metal-ammonia salutions we must discG>UE.t the weight factG>r since the 
eleotr0n as an ienio species has negligible weight. The s0lvat~d elect-
r0n has hewever been associated with large ~imensiens. The evidence for 
a large negative ion c0mes from various seuroes; volume expansion accom-
pa.nyim.g the formati~·n 0f the metal-ammonia solut-ion (41,56L he~t of sol-
utio:m. of the metal compared to th(j)se ef the metal halides place the selva.-
ted electron well beyond r= in the direction of larger size (58), and a 
theoretical estimate (70} under the assumption that the solvated electro:ra. 
is in the state of a trapped electron in a spherical oavity als<!> indica-
tes a large size. The oenclusien of large size for the ~egativ~ ion in 
the metal-ammonia solutiom.s may be made from a comparisfD:!J!. ef the vel(i)-
cities in 0.5 molal selutions of NaBr, Nai, and Na at -4q0 o whiqh are 
179.0, 1760 and 1665 m./sec. respectively. It is possibl~ to do little 
mere than interpret velocity differences qualitai:;ively itt terms of ra-
dii aifferen.o·es. It was noticed .that cha.nges in positive ion r'dii are 
less effective in changing the velocity than changes in negative i0n. 
sizes. Between solutions of NaBr and Nai of equal concentration there 
are substantial differences i:a velocity whereas the veleoity differences 
between salutiG>ns 0f Nai and KI are much smaller. The io:nic r~dii ef 
Br- and I- are 1.95 ! and 2.16! respectively while th0se of Na and K 
are Oa95 1 amd 1.33 A respectively. A similar but smaller difference in 
the effects mn velocity between pmsitive and negative ion sizes was 
fG>u:nd by Szalay (94) in dilute aqueous solutions and by Freyer (25) in 
·-
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concentrated aque<Dus s0lutions. 
The adiabatic c<Dmpressibilities of liquid amm0nia aQluti@:nS, 0f NaBr) 
Nai, and KT» Figure 10 P sh<Dw compressibili ties which decrease~ with eem-
,. 
centratie:n which agrees with results in aqueous s0lutiens.~~Tha relatie:n-
ships of compressibilities of the vari0us liquid ammonia S<Dluti,ns are in 
qualitative agreement with results obtained with similar aqueou~ systems. 
The lowering 0f c0mpressibility in electr<Dlytic solutiens has been gene-
rally interpreted as due to the electrostrictive action 'or the ions em 
the sol vent. The most :noticeable characteristic of the compressibility · 
<Df the metal-ammonia s<Dlutiens~ Figures 11 and 129 is the increa.se with 
concentration relati0nship which is 0pp0site of what had been found fer 
. . . 
the halides. Evidently the s0lvated electron which is believed to be the 
source 0f a number of unusual preperties ef the metal-ammonia s~luti0ns 
introduces smme high compressibility characteristics wh±oh nul+ify the 
eleotrostii·otive effect of the imns. That the eleotrestrictive effeets 
are still 0perative may be inferred from the lewer c<Dmpressibility mf Li 
seluti<Dns as compared t0 Na soluti<i>nS. It may 'be neted that the sh:~p~s 
ef the cempressibili ty-ccnacentratien Na curves are good reoiproaal re-
fleotions 0f the velecity-oo:ncentratio:n curves. These c~ves are ef a 
shape whioh·oan be divided very naturally int0 three regiens1 a l0w 
o<Dncentrat:i,'<Dn regien up to about 1 m0lal having a. rapidly changi:ng sl0pe» 
an extensive intermediate concentratie:n region fr0m 1 te ab0ut 9 m0lal 
which sh0ws a mederate almest oo~st~t sl<Dpe~ ana a very high c~~oentra-
ti0:n regi0:m. beyend 9 molal which shmws a very small sl<Dpe. With l'ithium 
s0lutie:m.s the first twe regie:ns could be discerned but the regien <Df 
very high o<Dnoentratien and lew' slope was evidently not reached. Be-
sides the differences in signs of the slopes of the electralytic and 
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the t;Jne_ tal-ammonia solutions other differences may be noticed ·i~ Table IIo 
In this table.~re liste~ the ch~ges in density~ in velocity, and ~n oom-
pressibility fer the various s~lutions of 0.5 molal concentrations .. 
TABLE II 
Changes in Density, Velocity, and Compressibility Relative te Pure 
So],.vent for Solutions in Liquid ,Ammonia 
--
Temp. De~i."""ty"· Vedo·od..ty Gom~~ility 
0~ Change Chang& 
AJ liflf 4v /1v/v tlf3 L1fi/fo <A{3/j3)oa1o. 
:x-100 ~100 ,. xi 0 :xiOO 
"OQ. - g.}oo. rrr•/ Sft a, .. cii!~d~~-l:ro-12 
-· _, 
NaBr (0.5 molal) 
-40 .040 5-75 26 1.47 -3·3 -7ol -8o7 
-70 .031 4.25 16 0.82 -2.0 -5·6 -5·9 
Na.I (0 .. 5 molal) 
-40 .041 5o9 -8 -0.45 -2·7 -5·8 -5·0 
-70 .o4I 6.6 -12 -0.61 -1.6 
-4·5 -5·4 
KI (0.5 mE>lal) 
-40 .036 5·2 -6 -Oo34 -2 .. 2 -4 .. 7 -4 .. 5 
-70 o039 5·35 -16 -0 .. 82 -1..2 -3 .. 4 -3o7 
Li (0 .. 5 molal) 
-40 -.010 -1~4 -83 -4·7 5·5 10.5 10 .. 8 
-70 -.011 -1.'5 -87 -4.4 4o7 11.6 10 .. 3 
Na (0.5 melal) 
-40 -.010 -1.5 -104 -5·9 5o0 10.8 13.3 
-70 -.012 -1.65 -136 -7.0 5.2 14.5 15o7 
IJ.f = .f(sGlution)-y(solven-t} 
11 v = v( SGlution}-v(sal ve:ro:u) 
A.J3::: fi( selution)-,B( s€>1 vent} 
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The difference i~ the sign ef the slepes 0f the electrelytic and 
metal-ammonia s~lutions meted above is reflected in the sign of the re-
lative change in oempressibility_~ (Ap'@) x 100. In a st'4dy 0f 1-1$ 2-3~ 
~d 3-2 salts in water at 0.1 N concentration Szalay (94) feund that 
' this function appeared to depend only ~n the valence type of the salt. 
Tlil.e average values fer the 1-l.s> 2-2~ and 3-2 salts were ... n_%» -27·5%~ 
and -65% respectively. In liquid ammonia~18 has an average value of 
about -5% fer the three alkali halide solutions. The temperature coef-
fioienta of this fun0tien for the three solutions is nearly equal. F~r 
the twe met.al-ammc:m.ia s€1lutions the t:;.f3/{3has an average value. of about 
11% and the temperature oeefficients of the function for the m~tals 
differ· substantially. In the last oolumm of Table II are the 1alues of 
IJ.f3/j3 0aloulated with the expression -(Afl/{3) = 2(l1v/v) + (11J'/f): which is 
derived from v2 : 1~)' under the assumption of small oh~ges and which 
was found to be satisfied by the data for aqueeus soluti~ns although the 
changes were not actually small. The expression is approximately aatis-
fied by the data. for the liquid ammonia selutions. It is of interest t<D 
observe that with aqueous solutions the density change term on the average 
o~nstittlted 50% or mere 0£ the value of: ¥/;9· For the electr0l~io selu-
tielll.s in liquid ammonia the Af3/t3 value was determi~ed mai:m.ly by the den-
sity ohalll.ge term. For the metal-ammonia solutien the largest colll.tribu-
tion to Aft/~ comes from the velocity change term~Such ~difference as 
well as others that were mentio:m.ed indicate that interpr~tatiolll. af the 
I 
sonic preperties of: the metal-ammonia solutiolll. necessita~es a soh~~ that 
di:ffers substantially frem one applicable ta the eleotrelytio solutionso 
If it is assumed that the ion-solvent interactions are still ~~~rative illl. 
met~l-rummonia salutielll.s~ then the new :feature introduced by the solvated 
electre:ra mu.st be such that it affects the value af Af'IJ.t~ree thaes Atft 
much as a :raermal 1-1 salt and in the eppesite direction. 
·f 
The prepesal by Freed and Sugarm~ (24) that the se~vated qlectron 
is an electren trapped in a large spherieal eavity can 9e used te qua-
litatively acceunt fer the veleoities and oempressibilit~es 0bs~rved 
with the metal-rummonia solutiens. The large size of the cavity means 
a very lew effective charge density~ a relatively weak ion-solvant in-
teractienp and cetJ.sequently a very small contribution te higher velm-
oitieso The large weakly organized cavity oeuld be a source of very 
high oempressibility which weuld explai:ra the observed increaEJ,e in c_om-
pressibility with concentration. In attempting to evalu~te the impor-
. tance ef se.me component of a fluid te the velecity the m~bility of that 
' 
cempetJ.ent is impertant. The relatively high conductance contri~utien mf 
the negative carrier ef these metal-ammonia solutie:ras i:raqicates some 
special transport mecha:raism si:race a :raor.mal io:ra as large as the ~olvated 
electron would make a very small conductance oontributio~. The positive 
. ~ 
iens a:rad :raormal :raegative iens mave with major pertions ef their solva-
tic:,m. shells while the salvated electron must move by som~ cavity reform-
atie:ra mechanism. It w0uld appear that tb.is same mechani~m wo11lq be a 
meatJ.s of rapid transmission of a pressure-density disturq~nce aqd sheuld 
contribute to higher velocities. This cavity-motie~ means of e~tablish-
i:rag high velocity will be opposed by the electrostatic attractioli and re-
pulsiem whioh will be generated by the charge separations ~hat ~ould 
acc0mpa:r:ay the i:nhomogeneous oavi ty oonoentratd.ens. De bye (17) had pre-
dieted the possibility of such a charge separatie:ra due to the different 
mGtional respo:r:ases to the soumd wave of the differe:r:at ie:ras. The ~ffect 
was 0bserved by Rutgers ( 87) a:rad by Yeage.r and co-workers (101} but the 
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aoouraoy of the measurements was too low to provide a quantitative test 
sf the Debye and other modified (7} equations. 
The oavi ty-moti0n mecha:tJ.ism will S:J.so be epposed by the "softness-"' 
or high compressibility of the cavity which will tend to result in a 
change 0f cavity volume rather tha.n a transport e'f the cavity.., The ~et 
..... 
result is to place the burden of the transmitting action 0n the other 
parts of the fluid. This effective dilution of the transmitting units 
ef the fluid reduces the velocity. From the free volume theory (47} 
peint of view one must regard the volume attributed to the solvated eleo-
tron as free v0lume rather than "molecular" volume. 
Apparent molar properties which are often used to characterize solu= 
tio:ras and solute·s were. calculated for the liquid ammonia soluti~n ae Fig-
ure 13 shews the apparent molar compressibility of the sodium and lithium 
selutions and Figure 14 shows the same function for the solutions of NaBr, 
Nai, a:rad Klo These compressibilities were calculated from the expression 
!f (X2):: J (v2} j31 + looo•lif3/G rather than the more often used expressiel'l. 
(j' (~}= (f:iV 9-f!1 Vf)/n since the former expression is supposed to tak~ 
into account the volume changes associated with solution formation. In 
the expression ~(V2} represents the apparent m0lar volume of the solute 9 
j3 and fJ1 ~he o0mpr~s sibili ties of the solutio:a. ~nd the pure sol vent res-
peotively9/J.f3=j3 -/?i, 0 ooncentratima in molarity, 'V' and Vi 9 the volume 
of the soluti@n and .the velume fraotiam ef the solvent respeotively9 ~d ~ 
n the number ef meles of selute imvolve~. Comparison of results from 
b<ilth expressiens shewe~ almost no ~ifferel'l.ce in the case of NaBr 9 Nai 9 
an~ Li and abeut a 1~ difference in the oase of Na~ with the second ex-
pression givimg higher results. Speculation about small differe»oes in 
i(K:2) are net likely ta be of value si:raoe this funotio:m repres~nts rela-
so 
tively small differences of large numbers based esseatially on the dif-
ference in velocities be·tween solution and solvent . This consideration 
should be especially borne in mind in the case of the Na~r results which 
are derived from the velocity data which differed little from t~at of the 
pure solvent . 
The difference in sign of jf(K2l and the difference in magnitude of 
g?(K2} between electrolytic and metal-ammonia solutions to be nqted here 
were similarly reflected in the AP/J9 function discussed previously. A 
further distinction between the two types of solutions is the much lar-
ger temperature coefficient of g)(K2 ) shown by the electrolytic solution . 
A difference in the sign of this coefficient in different concentration 
regions shown by the sodium solutions is believed to be ~ real effect . 
The near equality of ~(K2) for Na and Li extending into the fairl y con-
centrated region is somewhat surprising since one might expect that the 
size and charge density difference between the ions would be reflected by 
this function . Under the assumption that the sol~te and the solvent mole-
eules in the solvation shells are incompressible it is possible to esti-
mate the volume of solvent bound by the ions and the solvation number of 
the salt (100}. It did not appear to be justifiable to apply detailed 
calculations of this kind to the liquid ammonia solutions . Calculations 
of an approximate nature yielded the results t hat on the average 3. 49 
and 5 ammonia molecules were bound by KI . Nai . and NaBr respectively. 
These calculations also indicated less solvation at lower temperatures . 
This approach is not applicable to the metal-ammonia solutions since t he 
~(K2) ' s are different in sign from what is assumed . 
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B. Attenuation 
A measure of the attenuation suffered by soUDd in its tr~vel is indi-
cated by the coefficient of attenuation,~ . This is expressed by Jx: 
J 0 e- 2oCX or Ax= A,e-1/i(X where Je and Jx are intensities. A0 and Ax are 
amplitudes of the sound wave at some initial position anq at a 4istance 
x away . The two principal sources of attenuation considsred in classi-
cal sound theory are viscosity and thermal conduction. The expression 
for the coefficie~ t. of attenuation due to viscosityg oCv. was deyeloped 
by Stokes (93) and the like coefficient for loss due to conduction golc. 
was derived by Kirchhoff (46} . Expressed in the more often used form of 
~ttenuation constant o<jf2 g where f is the frequency we have 
o<Y.f2 == o<vl-fz. + o<cff2. = ~ '7Tai1 + ? 7Ta.(~-J)..t 
r -vi!. .P Y 2..f'Cp 
where~ is coefficient of viscosity. v velocity • ..f the density. Cp 
heat capacity at constant pressure . o the ratio of heat capacities , and 
)(the coefficient of thermal conductivity. Stokes had set equal to 
zero a term representing a possible lag between stress and strain" More 
recent,ly Tisza (96) has argued in a review of the hydrodynamical deriva-
tion that the term should be retained to account for the many results in 
which measured attenuation is greater and in certain cas~s much greater 
than the calculated classical attenuation. The thermal conductivity 
term is normally negligible in comparison with the viscosity term in the 
case of liquids . A number of studies in which the measured values wer~ 
greater than those calculated and in which the ~f2 was found _ to vary 
with frequency has been satisfactorily explained by a relaxation mecha-
nism. The chief characteristic of a relaxational phenomenonie i ts ina-
bility to adjust to rapid changes of pressure- density envi r Jnment. This 
results in a defl:rease in the difference between high and low pressure 
t . 
regi0ns mf the sound field and thus a decrease in the intensity of the 
so'Ulado The relaxatia'>la theory was first prepssed by Knesetr (48) !Ulld ap-
plied by him te the attenuation in gaseso The relaxations.~ phenomenon 
th~t satisfactorily accounted for the measured atten~iDns wer~ inter-
changes between vibrational states of the gaseous moleoule~o T4e themry 
adds tm the lc!>ss terms givel!l above a term, (o(/£2) (rel)., ~iven bJ 
1(;(/.,2) I - 2 o(h1 I 
\:""/ ~ ./ (re ) - + fYrl .,....., +-(:~fl~'-f.~m~?" 
where o<"m is the maximwm of the relaxational coefficient which occurs at 
the relaxational frequency fmo 
lo Liquid Ammonia 
Attenuation measurements at 52 megacycles in liquid ammonia are 
summarized in Table IIIwhioh also oentains calculated attenuation due 
to viscosity and the ratio of measured to calculated attenuati0no 
TABLE III 
A~tenuation in Liquid ~onia at 52 Megacycles 
Temps
0
r. ature ( ~{£2) ~alo!-17 ( o<jf2 ) me~s o 17 dboomo SeOo xlO dbocm-lseoo- xlO-
-75 22o5 33 
-70 20o5 33 
-60 l8o0 23 
-50 l6o8 24 
-40 l6o7 30 
-35 l7o0 35 
cXmeas o 
Of{ oaloo 
The estimated error o£ the measurements is about lO%o The measure-
me:m.ts at the lewer frequencies were subject to a great de~l of ~eattero 
The average v~lues of ~/£2 for the lower frequencies were grea1er th~ 
that at 52 moo The results thus indiaate a relaxation phen0mencyn with a 
relaxatiem. freque:raoy- much lower tham. 52 moo but which oa:qnot be a.ooura= 
tely determim.ed without more accurately measured attenuation in the lower 
frequencies. Pinkertom. (80) has used the r~tios Gtmeas./o<oalo.s im. a 
classification soheme for liquids whioh is shown im. Table IV. 
TABLE IV 
Classification of Liquids 
· ·m.aas. Temperature Liquilll 
Class caloo Coefficient of Properties Examples 
Al 1500 to 3 Positive Nonassooiated CS29 C6li6 
Pdj&tdmic · 
Anomalous (,o( me as o/ o<oalc 0 ) 
varies with temp. 
.A2 3 t<D lo5 Highly Negative Ass0ciated Water~ 
Polyatemio Alcohol 
A.nomaleus (<Xmeas./ o(calc •. lll.earl' 
cem.st~t with temp 9 
Nl l Positive Atemio Helium 9 
Mercury 
Nermal 
N2 1 Negative .A.sseciated Highly 
Pmlyatomio Viscous 
Norm ill Liquids 
Liquid ammonia falls within class A2 as may be expected.frQm its 
k.nowm. hydregen bom.Gling characteristicso The highly negative temperature 
o0efficiem.t of the attenuation and nearly constant o<meas ./c(oalc. cri= 
teria are m.ot completely satisfied by liquid ammonia. However 9 even 
(oC/.r2) oal~. does m.ot have a prominent negative temperature coefficient. 
The measured am.d calculated attenuations have somewhat similar depem.dem.-
oies om. temperature. Both show a minimum although the measured attem.ua= 
tiom. minimum is more premoumced and the two mi~ima do ~Gt appear at the 
same temperature. Kittel (47) has observed that if' relaxation is a mill!.-
er faotorg a negative temperature oeeffioient is expected due te decrease 
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in viscosity. WheR relaxatio~ is the major factor 9 the coefficient will 
' .. 
be intlue~oed by the relation of the measurement frequency to the relax• 
atienal frequency. A rise in temperature shoula increase the pr0bability 
of energy transfer and thus increase the relaxational fr~quenoy. Since 
the attenuation is .maximum at the relaxational frequency we may expect a 
positive coefficient when the measuremeRt frequency is higher than fm and 
a negative when f is less than fm. In the case of liquid ammonia a pos-
itive am.<i a negative coefficient occurs in the-75°U. to -35°0. temperature ... ·..-'·: 
range. From the above point of view this may be interpreted as indicating 
·that relaxational phenomena with frequencies of relaxatiem. below and above 
the measurement frequency are active. 
2. Liquia Ammonia Solutions 
Results of attenuation measurements with liquid ammonia selutions 
are presented in graphical form in Figures 15 through 19. The aensi -
ties used in the calculation of classical attenuation due to viscosity 
were from Johnso~ and Martens (4o) for N~Br a~d Nai solutions and from 
Huster (35} f~Dr Na ·solutions. The viscesi ties used in the calculation 
were ~.obtaine.G.! ·by ... extrapolation to lower temperatures the data 
ef Kikuchi (49) which covered the temperature range from 
The extrapolatie~s were carried out usi~g a relatio~ship found to be 
. · a=bT .. I ... !. 
·. useful with aqueaus solutions by Walker (98) j (J -1) ::#I (1- ·to; I]} 
where ..f is the ·salutiGJ~ dem.sity9 ~ 9.llld ~0 are the visoosity of SCil~uticna.an~ 
solvent respectively» T is the absolute temperature and a» b 9 ~d A are 
ee:rasta~s. The extrapolated values of visc~sity for Na s~lutio~s oheok 
well with the viscosities at ~33.5°0 a~d ~48o5°0 fro.m Kraus aad Lueas-
s·e (57}• Far sslutio:ras of NaBr the extrap®latimns giitve reasenable s.ns-
wers. For solutions of Nai the extrapolate~ values appeared to be too 
high» so that the ealculated attenuation was greater tha~ the m~asured 
atte:rauati®Iil as may be seen i:m. Figure l6o Sililce there are Jil(i) rep0rts 0f 
suoh a relatiGlilship ever havi:rag bee:m. feu:rad suspioie~ is direeted at the 
extrapolated viso0sities. 
The attenuation for NaBr solutions is substantially higher than that 
of the pure selve:m.to At Oa5 molal this i:m.crease in attenuat~o:m. is about 
lO~o The seatter in the measured values was such that ~ better than 
10% accuracy was estimated for NaBr measurementso The slQpes of the mea-
sured and calculated attenuations outside the very dilute region are_oom-
parableo The temperature coefficient of attenuation which cannot be es-
timated accurately fro.m the measured values does appear to be substantial-
ly less than what was found for the calculated attenuationo 
The atte:m.uati®n for Nai solutiens is als® higher than the pure sol-
vent values., Within experimental error the value of cl../ f 2 is a linear 
function of concentration., The small temperature coefficient of atten= 
uatio:ra~ found for NaBr soluti®ns is ~bserved for moderately concentrated 
Nai solutions but the ceefficient increases at the higher concentrations 
and·the lower te.mperatureso Expressed in attenuation units per degree 
this coefficient is about -Oo2 at Oo5 molal over the -40°G to -70°G ra~ge 
and ab0ut -lo2 at 2a5 molal betwee.n -50°0 and -60°G. The atte:lil:qati<:>lll at 
0.5 molal is about 20% less for NaT than for NaBr which appears to be due 
t0 a higher rate of illlorease of atte.nuaticna il!l. t-he Ve-r¥.. ,d:i~t-e _region in the 
oase 0f NaBr. The slopes of the plets for NaBr and Nai are j-ust about 
equal eutside of the very dilute region~ I.n Figure 17 the frequency de-
pendence of ~jf2 of Nai solutions is shewno The twro more dilute solu-
tions do not show the fairly-sharp rise in attenuation in geing·frem 36 
me. to 28 moo From this figure it may be inferred that a relaxatiolll 
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type of phe:taeme:m..Ql.'lls operative at least with the more concentrated selu-
..... 
tio:m.s. The relaxatien freque:m.oy is lower than 36 mo. and might evelil lne 
tak:eE. as betwee:ta g8 mo. aE.d 36 mo. if the 1.46 molal -70°0 curve is used 
as a. oriteri0n. If the·observatiGn 0f Kittel (47} relating temperature 
cmeffioie:nts ef attenuatieu te relaxation frequencies, which wasmentiened 
i:ta our diseussie:ta of the liquid ammoE.ia measureme:m.ts, is appliedt the neg-
ative temperature coefficient of Nai should indicate a relaxation fre-
quenoy greater than the measurement frequency. Since there is always the 
pessiblility of more tha:ta oRe relaxational process~ this differeuoe with 
the eenolusion from the frequency dependence of ~jf2 is not believed te 
be signifieant witheut more data. 
The frequemoy depemdemce ef c<jf2 fer Na solutions shown i~ Figure 
18 peints to a rela:x:atien pnDoess with a frequency which is lew~r at 
least tha.:ta some of the measurement frequemcies. According to the relax-
ation theery a plot of ~/r2 agaiRst f which sp~s the relaxation fre-
que:ncy (fm} regie>n sheuld shGw a oQnstant amd high o< /f2 in the well b~T' 
lo~ fm region3 a sharp decreasiag ~/f2 i:ta the fm region3 and a oemstalilt 
and lewer ol.jf2 in the well above fm regien. The near linear increase 
2 
ef . of../ f "Wit~ frequency shown lny all the Na s el utiG>lO.S does not permit a 
determinati010. ef fm. Cc:nasicil.erilO.g values of '-"< /f2 at 52 mo. f0r Na solu-
tions iu cemparison to the ~/f2 for NaBr alO.d Nai it is observe4 that 
the dilute Na s0luti0l0. shows a much more substantial increase il,.lO. o1/f2 
0ver that of the solvent than either of the salts. While both NaBr a~€1. 
Nai shewed a Rear lilO.ear increase ~n o<jt2 0ver the concentration ranges 
stttdied,the sh~p increase ilO. o<jr-2 with concentration for Na is termi-
nated in a max~um which appears to be iu ~he 1 molal concentration re-
giolO.. La.ok of attenuation measurements im that regiolil prevelO.ts a more 
. :'~. 
accurate lecation ef the maximum. It is ef interest to note that the 
phase diagr~ fer Na-~3 (l} has a maximum in that region ~~ ab~ut 2.5 
mela:l. 
I:m. Figure 19 is shown the calculated attenuatien due, t0 vi~oos\ -by ,. 
f0r udium sCDlutiG:m.s. Althaugh the calculati0ns involve~ the 11~e of 
extrap~lated viscosity data~ the rather unusual shapes ofl the o~ves are 
believed to be significant since the -30°0 curve was calculated witheut 
the use af extrapolated viscosities. The maxima in these curves occur 
in the region af 3 molal. 
The small amaunt.ef attenuation data for aolutiens of lithium ahGWS 
general characteristics similar te these 0f the s.Gdium sdutions. A max-
imum in the attenuatie::nn. versus oonoentratien curve is indollt~l:i l!l~t its 
·p<Dsithn aannot be l0oated evelil approximately since the two-phase like 
beha.vier described in the discussiolil. ef veleoities prevelil.ted reliable 
concentratien estimates with the m0re eenoentrated s0lutions. .A. o< /f2 
which decreased with frequency was alae obs~rved. 
The res11lts ef a.ttenuatien measuremel'ilts in liquid ammonia s.olutiens 
may be compared te results obtained With aqueeus solutions which are the 
0nly other killld ef electrolytic selutic:>ns tihat'-b:We been studied. •'Rttfir 
(85} found that the attenuations in molar alkali halide selutiena, NaOl, 
NaBr and XBr 1 were between 85 and 90 percent Gf the atterluatien in pure 
water.- Much higher attenuations were ~eund in the higher valeneesealts, 
:2-2 and 1-3, The muoh more extensive studies of electroJ.yti.o aqueous 
ssluthns by TIUIUil (95) aJJ.cl. l(!J,rtze (59) over the very large frequem.oy 
range fr0m 4 kileoycles to 100 megacycles confirmed the fi:m.ding$ ef Ru-. 
fer and shed a great deal of light en the a.ttenua.ticm mechanism in thes.e 
a0luti0ns. The studies of Tromm and Kurtz~ were oenoentrated 0n 2-2 
0 2 4 CONCENTRATION IG.AT. /iooo HH,l 8 10 
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salts, especially -the sulfates. and two relaxat i onal processes were 
shown to exist . A satisfactory explanation of the data was made based 
on the incomplete dissociation of the salts and the hydrolysis reactiaa 
of the ions as the two relaxational processes. The lack of added atten-
uation which c·ould be ascribed to the electrolyte in aqueous 1-1 s.al t sol-
utions contrasts with what had been found for these salts in liquid ~o-
nia.. If--ion pairing is coJtsidered a process likely to 0ontribute to the 
attenuation of the solution the much lower dielec t ric constant of NH3(1) . 
' ~ 20, compared to water . ,., 80 , would tend to make the process more s.igni-
ficant in liquid ammonia.. The· lower dielectric constant may so increase 
the ion pairing tendencies that 1-1 salts may participate in such a. pro-
cess and account for the results in liquid ammonia solutions . Until mea-
surements over a. more extensive frequency range are available such specu-
lation is of little value . From the many differences in the measurements 
betwee~ the electrolytic and metal-ammonia solution, it is unlikely the 
same mechanism may be applied to both types of solutions to account for 
the observed attenuations . 
V. SUMMARY 
Measurements; of the velocity and the attenuation of tround from 4 
to 52 megscycles by a pulse echo method were made on liqnid ammonia an~ 
liquid ammonia soluti~ns- of Na.Br, Nai, Na., and Li. Within the 8l.Ccura¥}y of 
y the measurements, about 2~, no velocity dis.persion was observed for wny of 
the sysrt;ems: studied. 
The very high velocity obs.erved for liquid amunonit- '.did not oorrelarte 
wdth the. dipole moment of ammonia and was in poor agreement with the 
!e~~c~ty_ pr~~o~ed_ ~ ~he ! _r.e_e v~l~· theory of liquids .• The arttenua.-
tion of sound in liquid ~ni~. was greater thwn the calculated atten-
uation due to viscosity by a factor which would &Ssign li~id wmmoni& 
to th~ cl~s of ~sociated liquids. 
lath regard to velocity and the compressibility the liquid ammoni& 
solutions of NaBr and Nai are similar to the aqueous solutions of these 
salts. ~ in th~ aqueous systems the velocity of sound in the ~oni& 
solutions with respect to ~ha velocity in the pure solvent was higher 
for N•Br and lower for Nai. The decreases in compres~ibility with con-
centration were somewhAt greater for NaBr than for Nar which agreed qual i-
·~ively with the findings in the a~eous sy3t«mB although the relative 
decrease~ were larger in the liquid ammonia; solutions. 
The attenuaticJft pf sound in the1 Nt\Br and Nai s.olutions- Ya:~'~ ~J:U.b-
sta:nti.Uly greater than tha.t in pur~ li~d amnonim amd wa;.s roughly a:. 
linear function of the molality. This contraa~s· with the a:.ttenuation 
in aqueous solutions. of 1- 1 electrolytes which was found to be eaual to 
or less than th•t of pure water. The difference very likely ~eans ·tn~~ 
ion pairing equilibria which had been invoked to explain the high atten-
uation in aqueous solutions of the higher valence type electrolytes are 
. ,_r. 
prominant for 1-1 electrolytes in liquid &.l11lllonia.. 
Fc:>r liquid ammonia :rolutions of Na. and ti tl}+e B'harp decrea.sea- -O:f 
velocity wd.th concent:traJ.tion tere: from 3 to 5 times; the: decrea:ellj q)lp~r'"l 
. . .. 
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ved for NaT Et e~vaQent concentra¢i~ mnd the compresmibilitf, in 
con~.;r~t,~.twn. th the decrea.ses. observed for electrolytic solutions in wEber 
and 8immonia, increases Wi:t;h conce!\:t:;ration. Also while for the elect:tTol!9'-
tic S"Olutions: the ma;.jor contrl butorll!l to i;he changes; of comp~e$Srl.. bili ty 
~th respect to the pure solve.nt mre the changes in density, fo~ the 
meta.l-a.mmoni a. solutions: the. velocity changes ante the~ m&jgr cop.tri butors" 
These contrasts, which mccentua:be the hydrodjnSJmic difference between 
the electron component of the metal-a..mmoriia $elutions and the ordina.r,v 
ions, ~e compatible with the picture of the electrons in l&rge solvent 
ca,.vities o 
The llf.\:;tenua.tion of B.Pund in the metali~=a.mmonia. molutions w.e:..s grea-
ter them that in pure m:nnmonia wnd tha.tt cl;l.lculatbed for viscosityo ,A 
ma:ximum. in the attenua:..tion-concentra.tion curve was indictlll.ted. for both 
Na a.nd Li although the concentrations for the mmxim~were not ~~t~b-
lishedo A difference in the mech~ism of tlll.ttenu~ion b~twaen t~f ~1~~~ 
tro1ytic a:nd the metml-f!l!Dmonia s.o1utions might be infe~red from the 
difference in the aign of the te.mpe~ure coefficientw. of ~tep,uarnion 
which were posrl.. tive for the s:odiu.m s:oluti"ons but negen.tive for the 
I 
solutions; of N111.Br !!l;O.d Nal:o The exis·te..nce of Sin electron plillirin~ ecwi ... 
t ~~· : 
libriu.m in -the metml-lill'lllllloni!ll. solutions; could en.ccount for such ill\ &ii•::£1-
efexl.c~. 
Thil!l study indic~tes howr ul trms£lnic invdll!tigaltionm: of the e'l~c-
trolytic ~olu-tionS' in low dielectric ~onst&n~ media will mid in the 
' -
unde:r Jtlllll.ding of ion:ic solutions in gl"m.eraU.,o The 1-1 elec-trolytic 
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solutions which· atre more llllll.ens.ble to the.ore-ttic~ treatment do not: yie+d de-
<t&ctlllble e.fferots in water • Ill. high dielectric medium, but db in ~niat. 
Wlth ~finn .found~ion concerning the ionic processe~ in l-l el,ctrql~-
'• 
tiQ s;olutions. the study of highe.r vmlence types:; of' electrolyte'f;t Wlill be 
faqilitated. The uni~e ult"r&ll!ll01:t:t-c- properliem of' the meta.l-a-mzn.a.:t'lia. s::o-lu..:.--
tions: which contmin unuSJUIIU iptfrc SJI"6'Q;i;es in.vi:tes· further atJ;td7, of addi-
tione:l metlll.l-.amnnonia systemS' .. 
'\. 
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APPENDIX A ~--
- i ' .. 
A Detailed Descritpion of the Electricai Apparatus 
(1) Tunable Self-Pulsed Transmit~er. • . . ·-"' •,_ ·--
~ .. :::_-.,: . 
·. . · · ···. ' ' i ~ . . . 
The self-pulsed high Frequency trans.nJ.itteP' 1atld the tunable mi~r 
were essentially the same as those used anQ. .. descril:Sea:·'by. Ro't h (~4lo Jhe ·· . 
. . .• • . ,- • . . . . f _. -~ ~ \ .: 
._.·:. 
se~hB,aiatic of both components is shown in Fjg .ire III. The operation .of the . 
• •• • .,. • '1 
transmitter can best .be followed wit'h. the aid of the _'~i~~1~i£l~:d:,,,_·~~~'h.~J .:-\, 
. ; 
a tic in Figure I and the graphs _of-·som~· ·v.ol tages fo.und in this ·'cir_ ... ;,;. · '· 
-:'.• t·~-: - :~ ,.., ... ~~~~-- ~ . ~ ~f.·..;':, ·.- .,~:~_ .. ~ ... ~-; 1 .; · • . ,flt>-
cui t shown in Figure II. There are two ,s~ag~·s id the t~ansmi tter ~·- ;v;;;i·.-~: · .. ; '· 
' ~- , _ . . . . -- ·-·-;;-' : .; . 
( ~07 in Fig. III) forms the self-pulsed}. oscillator stag~ whiie V-2 't829B· ..
. ~-· . . .. , -;: ~ . " . . 
• .. 
in Figo III) forms the power amplifi-er stag
1
•·\ ~e a~c~nd. s-;~ge ;no.t only 
•.. 
yields a higher power output but al·so · functions .'~&. a1;1_ isolaiii:on .compon.e_n,t 
1 ~ · 
for the. oscillator stage which ·1J,npr:9.ve.s the fr~quency ·'s,:ba'bil ity . of .. th~ · · ' 
• - .~.. t:·, -·- • •. \~ ·· ._ • • • • • • ,:: .{ 
transmitter. 
The oscillator section. is. basically a Hfi:r'bl~y : CJ>s.cillator · oircuf t 
and to understand the self-pulsing fea.t}l~e~ ,' qons'ide:r:.: 'the wave '-,l'o~l in ·. ,• ! 
•. ' '< • ••. ; •. :'" • 
Figure II. E~ is the· in·stant aneous voltag'e on the ~!"i~ of V ... I a.ndEp is the 
voltage taken from the plate of this tub,~ o.r t .o'· .. p~t · it in · a more funo:- "· · · . 
. ·.~ ; ·~ ~t.~" •' . ., 
tional manner Ep is the ·vol ta.ge suppff ed· by V-! to t}:le .gr.id of the powe:r 
~ =- ~ .. .... ~. ·~ .. 
I 'f ,'•,o 
stage V-2 . We start our observatio;n at tim'~. ·t:o, (the "h.orizotital scale 
.,, ·, 
in Figure II represents the time} . just after the .conclusion of a pulse at 
. ·'' ·'· 
which time the voltage on the grid of V-1 .is sci negative wi '}h respect. tGI 
the cathode that even wi th a positive vol,tage on:· th:e · pl~te ourre:qt fJs :·_P.~.~-_. . 
.. .,,. 
), . . . 
vented from flowin g through the tube by the effective ' acreeni~g.-ot, ' ' the ,· 
, ' ., • ' I ' ' j ' .:.., .,""" '',, ~ ,,:, .:•::.' • • ..... 
grid (grid below cut off. lapeled dotted li~ in: Figure II) ~ I~ auoh a . 
dormant state t he voltage o~ the grid will comrnetic~'· to. leak of.f o~ dis•·;. 
eha.rge. The potential difference.'''betw:e.en cathode and the grid will . tend to 
.~ .. :\. • • <. 
•' ' I 
. •;. 
·r··,J 
.. 
. -_,. 
:- .-~ 
.,. .. _ 
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be .dee~aaed by the flow of current through the components that' jdl!l. these 
t: -· two elements. The discharge path is principally the parallel combi-
nation of Rl and 01. Although the tube elements are also connected by 
paths through components such as C2, C3, Ll, c4, eto.,. their oo!}.tribu-
tion is negligible in comparison with the principal path. Once this po-
tential difference or bias has been decreased sufficiently we pass into 
the conduction period, grid voltage above the out-off voltage. In this 
period current flows to the plate and the normal funotio~ing of the com-
ponents starts •. In this state an oscillation is produced whio~ is part-
ly fed to the power stage and partly superimposed on the nsteady" grid 
voltage of the oscillator tube. During this oscillating state when the 
., 
grid voltage swings above Eg=O, grid positive with respect to ~athode, 
the grid draws a little of the electron current .flowing through the tube 
to itself. If this grid is fairly well isolated from the oath~~~ i.e. 
if Cl and Rl have a fairly long time constant, this aocumulatio~ of neg-
ative voltage takes the grid below out-off and we have a oessat~on of 
t~ .oscillations. After the cessation the negative volta~e starts to de-
' r··. 
oreas& an~ we ~ter another cycle. The width of the pulse is d~ter.mined 
by the rate at which Cl acquires its charge during the pe.rt of ~ach os-·· 
cillation when the grid is driven positive. This rate is depen4ent oft 
the frequency but is principally influenced by the internal tub~ resist-
~oe between cathode and grid. For the 807 tube this ref!istano' is ap• 
pr0ximately 1000 ohms. For the circuit used here the pulse len~th was 
about 15 microseconds at 4 me. and this decreased to abo~t 10 m+crosec-
onds at 50 mo. 
The pulses which are generated in the first stage are ampltfied by 
the second power amplifier stage • The small oapaci tor 04 OQ,\J,:pJ.e .. s the 
output of the oscillator to the grid of the 829-Bo This tube i~ normally 
biased beyond out-off and remains non-conducting unless ~he griq-is exci-
ted. An amplifier of this type is called a Class C amplifier. The arri-
val of pulse at the grid of the power tube from the oscillator throws 
the tube into conduction in a manner which duplicates the. oscillation of 
the oscillator but at a much. greater power level. For this power stage 
a 829B or a 8324 beam power tube can be used and it was found that the 
832A gave somewhat better performance in our apparatus. 
A somewhat unusaa1.l feature in the transmitter is th~ output coi,l$ 
120, in the output tank circuit. This coil which is doubly tapped acts 
as a two-way auto-transformer coupling the output signal to the quartz 
Gt.ystal transducer and also serving to couple the echo signal r~cieved 
from the crystal'towards the receiver. The method of taP;ping this coil 
allows good matching between the various parts of the ci~cuit. Alth6~gh 
a substantial amd~t of the original pulse from the amplifier stage also 
goes to the receiv~r, the transformer action on the echo pulse is more 
efficient than may first appear. This is due to the fact that ftt the time 
~. · the echG arr!-t@s at the coil, the power _tube in n<Dt condu~-ti:!ng !:tnd 
does not absorb any of' the ech0 pulse (conduction o~ this tube ~eing con-
fined to the time at whioh a pulse from the oscillator is at the grid 0f 
the power tube). 
The transmitter also contains a trigger f·orming air cui t oo:qs isting 
of 12 and L3 which responds to the initial pulse formation and produces 
a trigger which is used to sta.rt the sweeps of the oscilloscope. Most 
of the other components shown in the transmitter schematic ar~ used to 
isolate and filter the power supplies. 
},.rJ. ordinary high voltage power supply for the transm~~ter w:as con-
117V AC 
o-1800~< 
-tHIG-1( 
~~--r---~--~r-----o·+9DOvTD 
+IIOOv 
i-L.DW 
~~~-----.----~~~~+SOO 
fi1E .. •II<V 
FIGURE :SZ::- SCHEMATIC OF HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSMITTER POWER SUPPLY 
FIGURE 1ZI- SCHEMATIC OF RECEIVER POWER SUPPLY 
': . 
. . _ .. ;_ 
This coil is tapped to match the impedance of the plate to the impedance 
of the line connecting with the attenuator. 
The linearity of the r~quenoy converter or mixer is ~ohiev.ed by 
operating the grid of the mixer triode at a very low voltage. At this low 
. voltage the tube characteristics are such as to lead to a linea:r operatiG:m.. 
ThiS linearity was tested usi~~ signals from a laboratory gener~tor (Gen-
erll RadicD Corp.) which spanned the frequency range from audio te about 
·~ 
55 mo. The signals consisted of a carrier wave, the frequency qf which 
could be varied and which was modulated by a 400 cycle per second sig-
nal. These signals were injected into the mixer at known fractiems mf an 
initial signal strength. These signals passed thrQ~g~ the whol~ of the 
receiver system and were presented on the scope. The decrements of run-
plitude of the scope p~~sentation for the various fractions of initial 
atre:m.gthwere noted. The initial signal strength was varied over the 
range of from 0.1 millivolt to 1 volt. The sets of presention ~plitude 
deoreme:m.ts for the various initial signal strengths were oompar~d with 
each other and showed that mver the range of signals from 10=4 to 1 volt 
and for the frequency range.from 4 to 50 mo. the mixer was linear within 
the error of reading tha~litude on the 9~~illosoope. ~he amplitude of 
the presented signal was adjusted to a fixed value for the various i:m.i-
tial strengths used in the test by adjusting the attenuation of the 
attenuator. 
A low recovery time for the mixer, which is chiefly deter.mined by 
the resistance in the grid circuit of the mixer triode, was obtained by 
a very low, 280 ohms, grid to r.f. ground resistance. This eff~ctively 
prevented the blocking of the mixer and allowed good recqvery o4araoter-
istios fer the whole receiver system. 
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The 30 megacycle intermediate frequency» I.F.» used by Roth which 
matched the T.F. of the amplifier strip from a surplus ~/APS-10 radar 
set was ~ot used in this apparatus. Attempts to obtain the abo~e strip 
in good working order were not successful. A CPR-46 ACJ receiv~r from a 
Navy ASB-4 radar set which was available here at the laboratory was adapt-
ed to our system. This receiver is of the double oonver~ion type; the 
two I.F.'s are 55 and 16 mo. A 55 me. component rather than the 30 mo. 
component was take~ from the mixer. 
The power supply for the receiver system was an electronio~lly re-
gulated type available here at the laboratory and which is described by 
Elmore and Sands (21}. To this was added a simple high ~egative voltage 
supply for the mixer bias. The schematic for this part of the apparatus 
is shown in Figure VI in which the bias supply addition ;n the +eft-hand 
upper corner is blocked in with heavy dotted lines. 
(3} Calibrated Attenuator» 
A calibrated attenuator (Kay Electric c.» Pine Brook» N• Jp} hav-
ing a characteristic impedance of 70 ohms$ a maximum var~~ble attenua-
tion of 41 db. in 1 db. steps» and a constant insertion less of 10 db. 
was used in these measurements. The attenuator which was made up of pi-
pad type of re~istance networks was calibrated by the manufacturer at 
30 mo. since the equipment was being designed with a 30 ~o. I.F. for the 
receiver system. After the inclusion of the 55 moq I.F. amplif;er into 
the system the attenuator was tested at 30 and 55 mo. with the very 
stable signal generator used pravieusly t0 test the line~rity of the 
' 
mixer. There was no detectable difference in the attenuation of the 
attenuator at these two frequencies and therefore the original manu-
faoturer9s calibration was used without change. A sohem~tio of another 
atteuuator similar to the calibrated one is shown in Fig~r~ VII. This 
was used in conj~ction with the Kay attenuator whenever more than the 
51 dbo attenuation limit of the calibrated attenuator was necessaryo 
(4) Cathode-Ray Oscilloscope 
rhe oscilloscope used in this research was a Du Mont Type 256-Do 
rhis scope contains a variety of very accurate time sweeps with a very 
accurate time delay circuit which are used in velocity m~asurem~ntso A 
wide band video amplifier is also available in the scopeo The delay. and 
sweep circuits which are used to make the measurements on the very short 
time changes in the velocity measurements can be calibrated by means o£ 
a marker oirouit whose frequency is crystal oontrolledo rhe amount of 
time delay introduced into the scope is varied by a ten turn helipot 
(a li:g.ear helically weund resistance potentiometer) which on th~ lower 
100 microseconds$ sweep soale can be read directly in tenths o£ a micro-
seo®nd and interpdated to about two hundredths of a miorosecondo A 
1000 arid a 4500 mioreseoond sweep scale are available on the scopeo 
The accuracy and linearity of the helipot readings were c~ecked period-
ically by the use o£ the very accurate 10 miorcisecond mar~erso 
Appendix :B 
Data. od U'ltrasonict MeaSttremet.ll~a~ in Liquid 
Ammonia and Liquid Ammonia Solutions. 
!'able 1. 
W'ltraspnie Data for Pure liquid Ammonia· 
Temper,ture - ·T (00 • .) 
Frequeney - f (me • .) 
Attenuation Increment -l:l db (Q.b.) 
Velocity - v=:Al/1.1t (m,../seci._) 
Distance Increment - Al (em.:) Attenuation/Distance -tld.b/111 (db.cm:1 ) 
.. 
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Time Inormri:e~t - ~t ( seeo.) Attenuation Oonstant -. o<jfS {db.em:lsec~X/0-'? 
----------~-------------------------FreqneneyMaasurements 
Harmonie T Wavelength v f _ 
. o , I . me. a. em. m. sec. ·me. 
52 -67.1 o.c0373 1928 51·7 
2g -74.0 0.00699 19g3 2g.3 
12 -74.5 o.e1626 19g5 12.~ 
Run-NH3 
f= 36ma. T= -73.8°0. 
2.494 12.80 4.5 1948 1.80 134 
4.094 20.84 2.1 1961 0.5i 38 
).118 15.83 1.7 1968 0.55 41 
. 2.4a4 13.20 1.~ 1:9.9.1 0.50 _li 
12.3. 0 62~67 5~\:L 1967 0.52 39 
T= -7J.6°o. 
~-330 21.87 2.4 1977 0.56 42 
4.338 22.33 2.2 1967 0·55 37 
2.414 12.16 ~ 1984 2.2 J.§I 
11.132 56.36 4.6 1977 0.53 40 
T= -73·1 °0. 
2.8J2 14.28 4.0 1983 1.4 49 
3·598 18.34 2 .. 3 1962 o.64 23 
4.486 23.12 ~ 1942 1.2 _ll 
10 •. 916 55· 74 11.8 1959 1.08 36 
T= -72·9°0. 
3-369 18.41 3·3 1830 0·97 35 
).144 15.05 2.3 2090 1.03 37 
: ·~h 69 8 13 • 58. -2LJ. lli5. .b.,2.9. _51. 
9~208 4T.o4 H>.8 1953 1.07 39 
!=12 mo. T=-73.0°0. 
3.102 16··.16. o.2 1971 o.o~ 42 
0.29 200 
0.30 lli 
0•29 200 
0.20 140 
0.44 305 
0.46 58 
o.4o _51 
o.32 40 
o.63 so 
o.44 56 
0~47 60 
0.28 _J5_ 
0.40 50 
0.32 40 
o.64 20 
0.33 42 
f= 20 me. T= -70.2 °0. 
3·532 0.5 0.14 35 
2.510 12. ss o.5 1926 0.16 4o 
3<>37~ 17.52 1.0 1926 0.,30 _E. 
9.416 30.40 1.8 1934 o.19 47 
T= -69.7°0. 
3 .. 220 16.69 o .. 6 1930 0.19 47 
3.,550 18.,32 0.1 1938 0. 03 8 
3 .. 658 1.0 -- 0.27 _&]_ 
10.428 35.01 1. 7 1933 0.17 42 
f= 12 me. T= -64.5°0. 
3·258 16.06 1.9 1961 0.58 400 
4.o86 21.53 1.2 1898 0.29 200 
3.668 19.71 o .. 6 rs6o 0.16 110 
11.012 57 .. 30 3.0 1923 0.,27 190 
T= -64.,ooo. 
10.078 52.79 3.,0 1909 o.JO 210 
f= 28 me. T= -63.7°0. 
r.664 40.15 1.4 19o8 o.18 23 
T= -37 • 8°9• 
4.074 23·50 3·1 1737 0.76 96 
3.9.88 22.76 0.5 .ll5.l 0.,12 _15_ 
8.062 46.26 3.6 1743 0.47 60 
T= -37·5°0. 
4.598 26.33 1.0 1747 0.22 28 
5.468 31.68 1.2 11.5 0.22 28 
10.066 58.01 2.2 1735 0.22 28 
T= -37 .,JOC., 
4.376 25.11 2.0 171+3 o.48 58 
f= 20 mo. T= -38.4°0. 
5·456 31.39 0 .. 3 1738 0.,06 14 
4.7]6 27.99 ~ 1IQI 0.19 _!I 
10.232 59•38 Ll 1723 0.11 27 
T= 37·9°0. 
2o502 14.28 o.6 1752 0.,24 60 
f= 12 me. T= -39 .1 °0. 
5·334 30.06 3·Y' 1773 0.,62 4}0 
5.928 ~~· 15 2.4 JJ.li o.41 280 
11.2624.21 5~8 1753 0.52 36f:l 
- 6P ' P= -38. ·a. 
6.562 37 ·1-2 2.2 1739 0,.34 240 
4.230 ~ ~ .!ThS. o.66 46o 
10.7-9~2 bf.62 5.0 1752 o~4.6 320 
T= -39·100 .. 
5·972 3).68 3·1 1773 0•52 360 
5,296 30.6] 2.4 lli.5. 0.;45 310 
11.268 64.35 5 ·5 1751 0.49 340 
T= -J8.9o0 .. 
5·776 33..35 1.1 1730 o.19 130 
5.660 31.92 .L5. llil 0.62 430 
11.436:""J>5 .27 4.6 1773 o.4o 280 
100 
f= 36 me. ~ -39.0°0. 
4. 776 27 .23 4.2 1753 o .. 88 66 
~ 43 .. 27 4.6 1724 0 .. 62 .1!5! 
12~2Jb 70-50 8 .. 8 1737 0 .. 72 54 
7•476 43.30 4 .. o 1727 0.,54 40 
_hlz_Q 27.18 ~ 1751 L.l3 84 
l.2.34o 7lo08 9 .. 5 1738 0.77 57 
f= 52 me. T= -39.1°e. 
50 744 32.82 7.1 1748 1.23 44 
5-894 34.30 ~ 1718 1.29 ...2±5. 
u.638 67.12 14 .. 7 1737 1.26 44 
6.682 38.64 6.9 1728 1.,03 37 
4. Hl6 26. 84 4. 8 1:1.5£ 1. 02 __ll 
~1~}88 65.48 11.8 1740 1 .. 03 37 
~ -51·3oa. 
4.660 25.78 5 ·3 1808 1 .. 14 41 
6.200 l4.81 _k.Q 1781 1.29 Ju 
10.860 60.59 13·3 1792 1.22 ~44 
6.97~ 39.10 6.3 1783 0.90 31 
. 4.734 25•99 L..P. 1820 1.48 _5L 
u. 706 65 ·09 '1.3·3 1798 1.14 41 
·~ ·-54.loc. 
5·016 2? .. 68 2.6 1810 0.52 39 
6. 540 ~ ...1& .!Z1i9. '.Qill. 41 
11.556 "6i+.2'2 6.1 1800 0.53 40 
5·746 32.15 4.6 1785 o. 80 60 
5.976 32.83 4.0 1820 OM ..5.2 
11.722 64.98 7.8 1804 o.67 50 
f= 12 me,. T= -51.2°0. 
5·504 29-98 3·5 1837 0.,64 440 
6 .. 226 g4. so 1. 8 1788 0.29 200 
11 .. 730 4 .. 78 5·3 181~ 0.45 310 
6 .. 256 34.81 2 .. 1 1792 0 .. 43 JOO 
6 .. 132 .1bQ9_ ...L.5. 185~ 0.24 170 
12 .. 388 bl--;:-90 4 .. 2 182 0.,30 210 
f= l2 me., T= -59·5°0., 
4.J5a 22.1~: .. 0 .. 5 ~h~'O-<*"ll 76 
-~066 t3'"4+8;~~g'~O].-~ 
12-,.418·~·5·5$ l..ll!$9J Oo09 62 
7·89_8''39.-45 o.1 1824 o.o1 _10 
5o188 26.14 _QJ ~ 0.14 _3i 
12.486 6;.;59. 0.9 1903 o. 07 50 
:f= 20 me. !f= --59 .. 4°0. 
5.490 29.02 4Ro 1891 o .. 73 180 
6.214 llii.Q !1&8 1843 0 .. ,9 _ll 
11.704 'b2~ 72 4. 7 1867 o.. 0 99 
6. 840 36.94 0.3 1851 
5 .. 340 27. 88 .Jhl_ 1:9.15. -....- _.:..:. 
12.180 64~82 1.0 1971 0.,08 20 I 
:f= 28 me. !1'= -59·5°G. 
. }~:J36 19.82 2.0 1883 0.53 67 
8'~·074 43.61 ..b..Q 1849 ~_!!:I 
·l');~SlO 63.49 5.0 1862 0.42 53 
6.032 32.85 2.1 1835 0.35 44 
5.494 E5L.1:9. _k5ll872 .Q&3 ...21 
11.529 '62~04 5.1-.1857 0.44 56 
:f= 36 moo Y= -59·7°0. 
5·934 30.39 5o7 1952 0.96 72 
6 .. 332 ~ ~ 1800 0,46. _3!!. 
12.266 'b5-.57 -s.6 1869 o.1o 52 
5,902 Jl.S? 3o1 1851 0.5J 40 
.5,79S ~ ~ 1872 0.91 68 
1l.JOO E52-.,tio 8-~4 1867 O. 72 54 
~-· . 0 
:f= 52 me. f= -59o7 a. 
4. 866 25.65 5 .. 9 ~894 1.21 44 
6. 822 ~ __ld 1867 o.45 _li 
11.688 bt>~o 9.0 1879 0.77 28 
6.498 7 ·3 1 .. 2.1 40 
5oi86 _2..!l- o.,gg _ll 
11.684 G6.22 12.4 1878 1.06 38 
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·.· .. ·. 
..,.· 
Frequene~ Measurallients 
Har monic T Wavelength v f Harmonic T Wavelength v f 
me, 0 0 , em. m. /sec.mc . me: . 0 0 . Cill o ftlo/sec . me . 
28 -3 8.2 0.00616 . 1740 28-3 36 -51.3 0. 00472 1802 38.2 
20 -38.5 O. oo866 1735 19 .9 20 -51.2 O. OCJ908 1795 19 . 8 
12 -39-3 0 •. 01460 1750 11. 8 12 -51.2 0. 01502 1818 12 .1 
36 -38o9 0.00490 1738 35 ·5 20 ~9 · 7 o. oogo4 1870 20.7 
52 -39· 1 0.00331 1740 52.6 28 -59 ·5 0.00674 1860 27 .6 
52 -51.4 0.00331 1795 54·3 36 - 59 ·7 o.00514 1868 36.4 
36 -51o3 0.00496 1802 36.3 52 -59 o8 0.00344 1878 54 o7 
Run NH3 - 3 
fT 12 me. T= -63 . 8°0 . 
3.818 19.56 1.1 1953 0.29 200 
6.920 36.0.1 ___L5. 1918 0.22 15_0 
10.738 55·57 2.6 1932 OG 24 169 
3.613 18.98 2.4 1903 0.67 462 
4.110 21. 43 2.0 1915 0.49 340 
3.316 ~ o.o 195.2 -- --
11.039 57~3b ~ 1927 0.39 270 
f= 20 me. T= -64.7°0. 
3·452 17 .83 o.o 1936 
3.128 16.3 ~ 0.5 1898 C, l6 41 
~~ 0.8 1848 0. 15 ..Jl. 
l2,o43~b3~83 1.2 1878 0, 10 25 
5.160 27.93 1.2 1848 0. 23 59 
4.704 24.52 0.5 1922 0. 11 27 
2.520 ~.98 .=.Q.Li 1941 -- --
12.384 5·43 1.5 1895 0. 12 31 
f• 2~ mo. · T= -64~ 7°0 . 
f~ 36 me . T= -64.7°0 . 
4.}91 22. S7 2 . S 1917 0. 64 49 
4. 062 21.33 ?.5 1904 0. 62 4~ 
3.669 19.72 ~~ 18§.1 0.52 40 
12. 122 63 .92 7·3 1~93 0. 60 46 
5·078 27 .04 4.2 1878 0. 83 64 
3·586 18. 87 1.0 1900 0.28 22 
~ 20 ~54 __L_Q 19£1 .Q.J.9. 61 
12.916 66 .45 8.5 189~ 0. 63 52 
f= 52 me . T= -64.70G , 
4.412 22.69 3·1 1943 0.70 26 
4. 836 25 . 45 4.5 1900 0.92 33 
_3.)68 1~ . 13 __hi 1858 ~7 ..J5_ 
12.616 66.27 10.9 1906 0. 86 31 
7.427 4o.06 6.7 1853 0.90 33 
4 0 6 87 6 0 85 ...L..9. 19..§9_ ~ _J.Q 
12. 116 63 .91 10.6 1897 o.s~ 32 
Frequency Measurements 
Harmonic T Wave l ength v f 
102 
3.626 18,17 1o5 1932 0.41 54 
4,)88 22.93 2o0 1916 0~46 60 
4.1 19 25,36 ...L.5. 186,3 0. 32 42 
o - .. I me . a. - em. m. see. me . 
1?•733 67.06 5·0 1~9~ 0.39 52 
4. 107 22.20 2.2 1850 0.54 70 
5 •. 010 .26.24 1.7 1907 0.34 45 
hl.QQ 17 . 10 _b.l .!9J.Q ~ 44 
12.417 65 .54 5o2 i B9b 0~42 55 
RunNH3 -4 
f = 12 me. Tm -73 · 5°0. 
3.820 19.32 -1.4 1977 
2. 2 2 8 110 11 0. 2 2 004 QJ.?.9.. _.§} 
6.048 30.42 1985 
20 -64.7 0.00951 18~7 19.9 
28 -64 .; o.oo6~~ 1~94 27 . 6 
36 -64 . 7 0.00527 1~9~ 36. 1 
52 -64.7 0.00362 1902 52~6 
i'= 12 me. T= 73·5°0 
3.488 17 .~~3 0.5 2002 0. 14 100 
~ 16.86- .19.[i --
6. 832 34o29 1991 
f= 28mco T= =73o5°Co 
3o_36g. 1668,6 2.o7. 1995. 9..~_!3_() 194. 
3j172 16~01 Oo4 1980 Oc~13 16 
6.534 ~.87 ~ T98'5" ~ b6 
3o814 19.~0 lo2 1977 Oo32 41 
2.716 13.54 1.1 2003 0.41 53 
6.'530 32 o94 2:3" 1983" 0":3? ""46" 
3o~68 19o~4 2J. 1990 __ ®o~8 ~ 
2o$72 19o~6 2.~ 1984 Oo64 64 
6 0 340 ,-:::·~ "-"4:t T9BE" u:tcr ~ 
~-"""52 mL T ;= =74o8°C \' 
2o596 12o 6 1o~ 1997 Oo71 26 
3o494 17. 3 3~11982. o~95 34. 
6.04o o ~ I98B" ~ -,r 
3 .• 170 19.93. 2 •. 1. 19~.9 .. 0_.§5_ 3_1_ 
3o036 15o18 2?o5 2000 Oo82 30 
6o2b6 31.21 ~ !'98tf 0":84 ""'3T 
T= -63o89 C. 
2. T&n 14.05 1.8 1936 o .66 24 
3o816 19o88 3o2 1921 Oo84 31 
6.536 33 o93 4:g T!J'ZT ~ '21 
' 3 .. •990 20.76 3_._0 1929.0_.]5 ?.7 
3ol74 16o42 .. 1.8 1933 So57 21 
7 0 164 37 0 18 4:"8" I92Cr cr:b7 ""'"24 
f = 36 me·. T =. -63.8°C. 
3 .• 354 3oo o .• 99 68_ 
3o644' f.4 0.38 29 
6.998 36o33 4:6 1928 ~ ;r 
§··:~~~- ~-6:~§- }:~ r§~g 6-:~ ~-
'/ .320 .;e.oe Q ~ tr..b? ;tr 
Run NH35 -6 
f=12 me. T=-77·7°Go 
;-:~- s-~-:~~:~ i:t i~~~ ~-:~~- ii~ 
15.604 77 o86 4oO '2005" ~ ~ 
t= 12 me. T- -64.i°C~ 
3.•;1-7()_ 1~.o.5.0. 1__~5. 15¥22 0,47 328 
3~818 19.80 0.6 1928 6.1~ 104 
6.988 63 .. 30 2:T 1926 odd m 
4o446 23 ol5. _l_o 1 19~ Oo2_9 172 
lo870 9o67 1~1 1935 0.58 u02 
6.316 32o72 --z;-r ~ ~ m 
. I 
, lr: -56o4°Go . 
3 o 514 18,oB3, .. l..ob 1865 ~ .J28 197 
3.p52 19~4o o~4 1881 Ool1 ~ 
'7. 166 3B .2..3 1.4 1875 b o20 I : 
4 •. 284 2?o95 ,1.._1_ 1§67_ 0 ~~6. 19_6 
_2-.548 13~49 'LO 1888 g~~® ff(g. 
.~.832 36ol:i4 ~ IB'73"' . 0' mm: 
.f: 28 n\.co T= -56.4°q. 
3~.1~? 17 .. ·P9. ).._o__l_ 1.!3J3. <t·3.5. .45. 
3o65.Q 19o50 1.3 1873 q.?6 46 
6.842 36 0 50 --z:!j:' 187.? '0':35 Lj:Q 
,. 
~·:g§~ i~:~- i-:6· i~~~- ~--:~- · K~--
7 0146 3~ 2:1' 1809' o:tjT ?? 
f::.52.' me. T-:::. -56.8°Go 
7o026 37o28 3o9 1883 Oo56 20 
103 
:t' .:.:IDmco T = -78 o1 °Co 
7o128 35o60 Oo7 2003 Oo10 .?:J .. 
6~~3Ye 32·~.ocf foO 1'993- o-~-r'6' 39 
13.,506 61·o60 . ~ 1998" LY:T5",. 
~.,<>1+. 199!3. Oo.1.9. 48 .. 
1<>5 2000 0'~23 58 
2:g T999" tr:n 53" 
0 f =36 mo. T = -78o0 G., 
7o960 39o82 4al 1997 Oo52 39 
7 o346- 38 o67 3 o6 1998 0 o49 . 32 
l5o506 7Bo49 7o7 1952 Oo50 --,-s-
6o554 34o75 3o6 1887 Oo55 42 
8o406 42ol2 5o8 1996 Oo69 53 
J:4.;960 76o87 ~ ~ <J:b3" 48" 
:t' ~·52 me.. T::=.:-78o0°Co 
8o566 42.,91 2o9 1998 Oo34 1-2 
6o526 32 o69 ll .,8 1996 l'o81 66 
V5 .. 092 7 5 "60 1!i:7 F197 tJ:"98" n 
7 ol52 33o83 7-o 7 1995 1.,08 39 
1f~614 42.~94 6o6 20bi Ootl 28. 
15 o766 78 ol:J4 J40 "2tmT ·tr;gr --,cJ 
f =52 mco T : -{4o 7(~0. 
15o582 8lo12 19o4 1920 Oo93 34 
15b746 8lo78 12·.,9 1926 Oo82 30 
:· 4 i!l f= 36 mco T = -6 o 7 Co 
15·o582 8L34 10 o8 1917 0 o 70 53 
13 .. 6?2 ?Lojb 8 .. ~ 1VIT a~68 4e-
·--
f= 28 mco 64 Q T = - .7 G., 
i3o51(3 rcr~4Y 7o3"~922 0.54 70 
14o306 74o4T 6.8 J:924 Oo48 62 
A sharp rise in the pressure during 
the 12 me o measurements; ilidi ca-t ed 
the development of' a leako Measure-
ments were continued to determine 
e:t'fect e:t' such exposure .. 
:t'-= 12 mco T = -52o9°Co 
13o324 72o17 4o7 1848 Oo35 245 
f = 28 mco T:. =52 o9°Go 
12o530 68ol9 1839 
:t':. 36 mco T =-52o9GCo 
12o 724 69ol4 7 o2 1841 0 o57 4? 
f -::.52 mco T::: -52a9°Co 
13 .. 048 70o80 8o2 1843 Oo~3 23 
104 
.. 
··-·-·· 
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U1trase:m.ic Data for Liquid .A.mmenia So1utio:m.s of NaBr 
Temperature ~ T (°Co} 
Frequ~:m.cy = :f (me.,) . .. 
Distance I:m.creme:m.t - A1 ( cmo} 
Time I:m.d¢"~me:m.t -At ( seco} 
: 
Atte:m.ue:tio:m. ·Yncrement = t1 db (db.,) 
Velocity = y (mo/seco} ~ 
A.tten.ua.ti~J!l./Distance -o<. (db.,cm: ) _1 Atte:m.u~i@n Co:m.sta:m.t -~:r2 (dbocm; 1sec~l0 7} 
.61 At ,t\db v o( oyt£'2 
Run, wa:er-2A. . ' . 
Cen¢e:m.-:\;r~tio:m.: 3.,769 goNaBr/100 goNH3 
,f·~;~2 ~Co T:: -5~o5°Co 
Oo369 moles NaBr/1000 goNH3 
5o?J.6 27o83. ]o7 1889 1o46 55 
Oo463 2o44 0~8 lo73 65 
5o 719 30 o27 tf4" Tiffi9" T:Ii-7 --, 
3 .. "930 16o04. 4of) 1889 1:>49. 56 
3~015 15-~95 4'o1 1890 lo36 51 
6 o045 3L 99 o:8" Iff90'" 1:45 n 
:f=:36 mea T:=56o59 Co 
3_.,_163 l_q_o~5 2o} 1877 O_o73 55 
~9878 15919 2~5 1895 0987 65 
6o04I 32.,04 ~ I88b 'CJo8T bT 
2o874 15.,20 2:o8 1891 Oo97 73 
3·~007 :i.6-~YC 1-~-9· 'ii)6'( o ~-63. - 48-
5o881 3L21 Li.':T 1'8'84 u:8T bi' 
f ::.28 mco T-::. =57 o1°c;., 
3.ol88 16o97 1.,6 1879 0 o50 63 
2_?~78 15o3J lo6 1873 Oo31 39 
3ol72' 16o68 lo9 1902 Oo60 75 
6o050 ~.;05 ~ m a:1:jb% 
6o042 32:o01 1888 
6ol98 32o92 1883 
:f-::. 20 moo T= =57o0°Co 
6o386 33o80 Oo5 1889 Oo08 20 
6o008 32ol0 Oo7 1891 Ool2 29 
f-= 12 mco T = =56a8°C 
5o747 30ol6 2o4 1906 o'.,42. 345 
5o739 30ol6 3o2 1903 Oo56 388 
:f ::.4 me o . T ~ -56o 7°Co 
4o072 22o25 Oo9 1830 Oo2~ l3Q0 
4ol48 22o50 Oo7 1844 Oo~Y 1040 
:f ':.. 52 moo T -46ol °Cc 
6.,205 34o21 8o5 1814 lo~ SQ 
6o211 34ol5 8 o5 1819 lo3"{ . ~0. 
:f: 36 moo T ':: -4po1 °Co 
6o069 33o20 4o7 1~25 0?78 60 
6o396 3Bo23 4o9 1815 Oo77 60 
f:::. 28 mea T:::: =46o2eO., 
5o901 32o23 ~o3 1831 Qo5{? 10 
5o742 31o50 3,o2 18~~ Oo5b 70 
----~-----~---~----------------~-
Frequency Measureme~ts 
Harmonic T Wavelength v f 
liCe °Co Clio . mo/s13&o lliCo 
52 -56o5 Oo00366 1889 51o8 
36 ~5~ol;i 0 o00517 1885 36o5 
28 =~7ol Oo00666 1888 28o3 
4 =56o7 Oo0456 1840 4o03 
52 -46ol Oo00345 1817 52o6 
36 =46ol Oo00505 1819 36oO 
Run NaBr=4A. 
Concentrmtien~ 2o915 goNaBr/100 goNH3 
f:. 52 mco '1'= =57 o5°Co 
'2o373 12o46 3 o4 1905 lo44 52 
3 o014 16ol8 4oO 1863 lo33 48 
1 3 ~14 20o09 4·"0 IB99 lo05 38 
9 .;2o 1 48 9 73 '1'!:4 IB"S9" 1:24 Li:5" 
4o768 6o2 1o30 47 
3o958· 5o4 · lo36 49 
B o 7~6 46o20 IT:6 ~ Lo;3 4B" 
f- ::36 moo T: =57 o5°Co 
3 .. o.650 19.o33 loS 1890, 0 o49, 37 
5o562 29o50 3o2 1885 Oo58 44 
9 .,212 48 o83 ~8'8/0:-54 4r 
~·:~~ ~~-:~i· ~-:~· i~g~· g-:~- ~5 
9 o677 51o23 "'0:3" I8W 0":05" ?CJ 
f::: 28 mco T-:. =57 o5$0o 
4o.l95.. ~.~A~.4 .... J".o,_8. ~-~89. 0?44 55. 
5o3?1· 27~55 ~Oo2- 1906 
9o356 49o39J::b~--
~-:~- r~:~~ ~§:~ -· o ~25: 3i 
9.214 4EL53 rJ;f .....,..18.....,.99..----
f::::. 20 :m.c o T "==57 o5°Co 
4.oJ429. ~.o39. 9 o.T 1894 0 o 16 39 
3o332 l7o78 Oa4 1874 Ool2 2.9 
7 "761 liL17 -ror 1885 o:T4 -;rr 
~:~~~- ig:~~- 6-:~- i~~~- g-:~t- ... §5· 
7 0 931 42 0 20 u:g 15'79" rr:rr -m 
f:.l2mco T-=-=57o51!)Co 
4,<>?.7!+. ?2;o~ .~.o9 1885 Oo21 144 
2:~370 . ~0 o3 
6o644 ~---
Oo79Q =Ooy 
~!~~ i~:~~ =b:~·. i~~§· 0'~31 200 
6o660 31oll ~ Tim7--
Oo2833 moles NaBr/1000 g~NH3 
f::: 52 moo T:.-57o5°Co 
4o280 22o57 5o9 1896 lo38 50 
5o078 27~03 6o8 1879 lo34 49 
~o358 49o60 1'2:7 T8E{ T;3b" J+9 
4o 765 25 o23 6_o5: 1889. L3t> 49 
4~443 23o55 6o3 1887 lo42 52 
9o208 4Bo78 lr!7{Imm"~"?O 
T.:: -46ol°Co 
2o532 13o92 3o5 1819 lo38 50 
3o337 18o39 4o3 1815 lo29 47· 
3 o49i 19~l9 4·~7 lB22. lo34 49 
9o366 51o50 12:5 ~ 1':34 49 
5o092 27o99 7o0 1819 L38 50 
4~28o 23~64 5o6 1811 lo31 48 
9"'o37Z 5fo63 !'2:0 18'!5" J:34 """49" 
£::::.36 moo T= =46o1°Co 
tt·:~~~- ~~,.:~~ .. ·-~,:~ i~i~ g:~~ -~~-
9 o049 49 o8l 6:'4 !8!1 rJ:{f ?4 
4o617 ~ 4~ Zo? ~816 Oo48 36 
4-o43'9: 24':'39'' 3 ~3· 182() o·~ 17 56 
9o056 49;,82 ~ Tirnr t:r.:5}:Lj:b 
f = 28 mo" T-:. =46ol°Co 
4~2J9 23A+J. ~,9,? __ 1!3?.5 O_o,51 64 
4o436 24~27 1 ~2 18ffi 0 o27 34 
8 0 712 47 0 1b 30 Y82b Oo'.?8" LiB" 
4.,444 24o30 0 o3 1829 
4'o28~i 23.o52' f~9 lB24 
8 o 733 47 o82 2:2' !8'2b 0':25' "-Jr 
f= 20 mco T: =46ol0 C'o. 
4oH4 22o74 Oo4 1809 
3"~66o· 2o"od4' .. o·~·a" 1836' . 
7 o774 42o78 lo~ 1817 n:Tf '"'38"" 
; 
4o475 24o56 Oo7 1822 Ool6 38 
3o307 18ol6 o·,6 1821 Qb18 ·44 
7 o'/82 4;2, 7'<! r;z m t1:I? -,B" 
106 
f:.. 12 me. T =- -46~1°0. 
2_._1_69 _ _ . _ hP . . . o_.,2?. ?.16 
2.706 0.3 0.11 76 
5.866 32.20 q 1SZ! m I5lJ 
35•335 lf.1.2l ':~,\e 1~2.9 o~~4 164 
2.691- 14.82 .1.0 1816 0-37 252 
6.026 33-05 --r:T !823" 0":28" T9T 
f' ;:.52 me. T =--46.1 ®Co 
4.·599. 25_·?.9 Jt,•J 1.~_18 0.89 . . 
3-3l.9 1s.25 ·s-? 1a19 1.6o 58 
7. 918 4.3:5? IT-1 Timr ~ 45 
7•770 42:.,72 10o5 1819 1.35 49 
f'== 26 me. T= -45.8°0 
7~313 40.16 6.5 1821 0.89 69 
7•J.52 39•42 5o1 1815 0 .. 71 54 
f' = 12 me. T =- -34. 7°C .. 
3~:g~~- t~,:~- g-:~-iiti-~-:~~ i~i 
5~858 35•49 ~749 0929-r97 
~ ~-.. 
.I- _.. . ..... 
6.831 Oo13 32 
f' -20 me. T= -34.6°Co 
4_.143. 2}.86 0 .. 6 1736 0.,15 36_ -.· 3·476 19.94' - ' ... 1743 .·. ·. 
7.319 43.50 - rmrr --r ~ 
f' =28 :m.~· · T ~ -24 .. 7eC. 
3.806 2L83 L7 1744 0 .. 45 56 
3 .65q- 20-~82 1·.4 1752 Q o38 48 
7 4i"!t6' U£ 0 65 ;:r T7!iB" u:42" ~-
t:~~ ~:~~- i-:~- i~~ g:t~-. ~~-
7. 786 fi4.48 ?:1 I75T rr:4'r ~ 
0.318 o .. 1 1757 o.li ·-.39 
f'= 36 me. T = -34•7°C'o 
K-:§~g- ~~:~- -~=:~ g§I 8·:1~ --~~ 
7. 918 45 43 _TD;6 !'74.3" ~ ""Pr 
. I !l) 
4_.:Ll6 23 ... 55. _}_.q 1748_ G_.J4 , 55 
4 .. 282 24.62 3·3 1739 ~~~9 '6.0 
8.398 48 .. 17 b:; 174? b ~ 
f'= 52 mo. T= -34 .. 7°0:., 
1.,434 8.17 l-751 
2.876 16o32 4o1 1761 1o43 ~2 
i-:'9~~-- iB-:~~- ~-:~ 1~1~ i":~~-- tl· 
8 .. 6qq 4B 0 95 TIJ:3' 1'7?8" ~ ~ 
3o346 20 .. 80 3o9 17~3 1ol~ 4Z 
g,:~6§- -£~,:~-- -s-:~- t?~~ r-:~~~ -K~-
9 o384 53$'7 '12:0 J:749" 9 ~ 
l:-~~-g- ig-:-i§- -l:fl: i~~~ t-:-§~ . ~§ 
8 o360 4:{ o2'7 .TI:!j: T74T J:38j ilt 
8o096 46o22 llo2 1752 lo38 50 
R-un Na.Br-5A 
Coneentrsti~n; ~.070 g.Na.Br/100 g.NH3 0 .8'012 males Na.BnJ1000 {!; oNH3 
f' =52 me. T- -59 .. 7°C.. 
2 .. 842 15.03 3-2 1891 1 .. 13 41 
":It 
3 ,635 19._1,5 Jt~} ~~98_ L18 43 
3~339 17-~51 5~9 1907 l..-62 59 
6. 974 361.66 IJ7T 1902" r:1:i4 '?<! 
f=36 mco T-:::. -59o5°Co 
4o300 22.72 2o9 1893 0.,66 50 
2.852 15~b8. '2-~o i89i' Oo70 53 
7 0152 37 ,80 4:9' 18'92" ~ ~ 
3.,63.8 19o20 2_o5 1~95. 0~69 52 
3o656 19.36 2o4 1885 0~66 50 
7.294 38.56 4:'9' 1892 0-:57 --,-r 
107 
fl S . • I_,; ' 
'4-.\ ... ::[ 
f =-28 moo T-=. -59o5q~t!>i 
§::~~5- i~·:-g~- t:~- i§~~ ~;Eg. 1~ 
7 o172 3'7 .. 81 ~ 18'97 U";7T ---sg 
Yc.o.l6f,, g}:,o9{3 . . .?;,o?. ~l394. 9.o,55. .?9 
2o846 15~01 1..5 1896 0.,53 66 
7 0 008 36 "99 -,:a- 1895" 0":"54 OS" 
f :::.52 me. T= -59o5°Co 
~<!_29.1. ?KoQ,5: .. 5.o!). _1~95. _1_ .. ,2~ .. 4.7. 
3o02Q 15o96 2.,7 1892 0.,90 
7 .. 311 38 .. 61 tr0 IB91+ ~LiT 
7o152 37.69 8o3 1898 1.,16 42 
T:; -46 o4 ® C 9 
§··:~- i~-:g~ --~-:B i~s~ i·:R§- -~~ 
7 .. 138 39 .. 35 --g:41B14 1:29' ?T 
§:·~~~: i~-:-~~- :{:} i§~~ i-:~~- -;~~ 
6 .. 826 37 0 70 "'""94 I8IT 1:3tf ?IT 
f= 36 moo T:= -46 .. 4°0., 
3/ll?. 2_1 .. 99. ~ .. 2: 1819_ 0_ .. 55 ·--~ 
3o332: 18o37 2:o7 18J.4 0~8-l 62 
7 .. 3 08 4o .. 27 --n:s- 1tiT5" o:bb -;o-
4~g99_ 23.ofJ1 3_o1 1~.::t?. 0_.,_7?_ .??. 
~ .. 652 2Do17 ~ .. 4 1811 o .. 66 50 
7 .. 942 43 .. 84 q~m~ 
.. , 
f =28 mo.. T ::.-4~o8°C., 
4 .. 442 Z4o51 2 .. 0. 1812 o .. 45 56 
3ol96 17 .,61 . 3'.,5 1S15 lo09 136 
7 .. 638 42 .. 12 -~ 1812"' rr;;rz ~ 
7.,150 39o40 6.,8 1815 Oo95 119 
f:. 52 me., T =- -35o3°C .. 
2o038 11 .. 78 2 .. 5 1730 1 .. 23 45 
2A3-70 16.<!~8 4o4 1763 .. 1o53 F6 2·~388 I3o75 ·3-~4 i737 1·~42 ~2 
'( .. 296 41 .. 81 1u:T "174? L'38'" 5"0" 
3o500 20.,Q5 4o5 1746 1o29 47 3 .. s-2·2 2Y .. a·9 ·5-~o I746 1· .. ·31 4B 
'{ o322 41.,94 ~ T'746 ~ "4"[ 
:f:: 36 me., T-= =35o3°Co 
. ~:~- ~8-:~g ~·:4 g~ §--:~~ ~6 
'7 o304 41..93 4:41'74Z m 40 
7o296 41.,85 5o1 1742 0.,70 53 
f:::..28 me., T::: -35o3°C:o 
3o504 20.05 -1Do6 1748 
3 .. 804 21 .. 83 i'.,5 1743 o'o39 49 
7 o308 41..88 -r;o- I745" -- --
7ol44 40o90 2o9 1747 0.,41 51 
f=.12 moo 
2.232 12 .. 62 
2 .. 540 14 .. 40 
i .. 696 15 .. 58 
7 o468 42o60 
T=. =35o3°Co 
0.,9 1769 0.,~ 273 
Q o9 1767 Q o35 239 
Lo i735 o .. 37 253 
2:8"" 1753" r:J':37 2?3" 
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Run NaBr-50 . i·: 
Concentr!illtion; 0 .. 6763 goNaBr/lOO· g.NH3 .: 01\Q\)$7 meles NaBr/1000 p"~3 
.f::.12 ·moo T ::.-72 .. 8°C.. .f.:... 36 me.. T= -58 .. 2°0., 
~-:·1~~; ~~:1~- ,:1·:1 t~~- g-:~~- I~"f' ~:l~ ~~~3~- §-:K ·i~~t g:·~~- -~ 
lOo0!2 50.,72 -n- 19'74 tJ:Tif J23" 10olt8 S3o96 (o\J Il3'8J+ rr:t;g' :::58 
~-:~~~- ~6·:~-- s·-:-1- -i~t g-:i} +~t· ~-:g#g· ~~·:~·g· .. ~~:it -i~~~ g.:~~.,~ 
9o6'/8 49.,04 """"T:B" T9'74 UoTif J23" lO<J® 54.,68 o:r Tim7 cr:ti4' 49" 
f :::.::m lli.Co T:::: -7lo8ec .. 
4o574 24.,34 . lo3 1953. 0<>27 66.. 5'".,4f2. 2fo-38 -- J."~Y 1977 o·~2o ·49 
10 0166 51..-72 ~ 'I9b6" lJ.24 ~ 
10 .. 002 50.,76 lo7 1970 Qo17 42 
f = 28 me.. T= -71o8ea .. 
5..:97.? 25.o]? l..o:Z 19.7~ 0_.,26 (~ 
4<~776 23.,70 loB 2015 0~3:8. ~ 
9;848 49 .. 42 w 1993" ~ 4CJ 
-4:612 22.,93 1.,8 2011 Oo39 49 
5·546'28.14 2.4 1971 0~43 54 
in~:158 51 .. 07 4:3"~ lJ;4r 5T 
5o890 29.,91 4.,3 1969 Q o7} 55. 
3o·954 ·20.,15 2.,4 1962' c)'~-61 46 
9 .. 8li4 5o .. o6 ~ ~ o:D9" 51?: 
:f:. 52 JD.Co T= -7lo6°C., 
~:~~4 26 ... 76' ~:~· 19.67. -~-:~~ t~ 
r9 .. oo4 · · 12:'D -- I:'2b 4b 
5 .. •4~9. ~.7:43. 6_.,~. 1.97?:. l_o,?~. 
44
49 
4.,592 23o37 5o6 J:9B9""lo~ · 
10 .oo2 5o .,so 12";4 1'9'69' F24 4? 
T-::-58 .. 2 C .. 
4.·594 24.,.37 5.o.4 1885 L.l~ 43 
5~258 37.86 5·9 1887 1 .. 12 41 
9.852 52 .. 23 11:4' umo I:Tb 42" 
6 .. 520 34 .. 50 7 .... 5 1890 lo15 42 
3~482 18o50 3o9 1882 1o12 41 
1o .bo2! 53 :co 1T:4 Tim7 !:'1:4' 4T 
.f =28 me. T.:: -58.100.,. 
~·:~§t· ~-:~5 ... ~-:~- -i~~~ ~ ·:ts §6 
10.212 53.o2 4:T m Oo4CY ---,n-
4
4·93.46, 26_._13. ? ... r. lf?f?8 o.+? ~4 
·75; 25~18 lo9 1889 Q.L..j.O ~Q 
9o690 5lo31 l:j.:'tr T88"g o:tjT: ~ 
.f-=12 me. .. 
4. 594. 24A~8 
4 .. 928 26 .. 12 
9.522 50.40 
T.:. -58.10Co . 
1~·5. 1~.9~ 0_.33 2?5 
1~4 1887 Ov28 +9~ 
I:9 l"B1r9" 0":'301 ~ 
:. 
'·I·; 
5·400 28.,63 1.4 1886 0.,2q 177 
4.278 22:..67 r·~·5 1887 o .,35 238 
9o67ff 51.30' ~'Itffi7 IT:3IT~ 
:f= 52 me.. T= -46.7° C•., 
·4 ... 586. 2:5 .. •?7. 6.oP. 18 .. 15 1.,31. 4B 
4~952 27-o38 5~7 1809 lol5 4? 
9o538 52:.6!5 rr:( IBTI!~r:-29'" Zi?: 
5 .. • T?2 3):,o,80 7.ofJ 1803 lo33 48 
3 .. ~0 19.,35 3.;6 1804 ],.~03 37 
9.222 51.15 IL2 1803 m ti4 
36 46 8 0 . :f :::. me. T = ·- · • · · C. 
4o284 23 50 3 oO 18?3. 0 o70. 53 4' .. '6b6 25·:.3.3' 3:·~ 1 1~318 6.67 51 
8 .880 48 .83 o:T nrrg Oo69' ~ 
8.,894 48·95 6.0 1817 0.,68 52 
:f= 28 moo 
4.294 23.69 
4. 752- 26.25 
9 .. o46 49.92 
9o046 49.,90 
T= -46.8°0. 
0.6 1813 0.14 18 
2~2 i8io o~4q 58 
2:8" 1BI2" tJ:31r ~ 
2.,7 1813 0.31 38 
£. :.)(2 lllCo T= .. 4,6o8qOo 
. 4·~9g as,.~a ~-.·~. l~e~: o .• ~9 2~ 
4~2.'98 ~. 5'b . 1 ~2 lBGLi. 0 ~28 191 
8 .. 890 49.o4 ;::r ~ Oo3"S" ~ 
8o830 ts•92 ·3ol 1815 Oo35 238 
f: 52 moo T • -46o8°0. -
ir§gg, ~g·:1~· ~:g .. -i~~~ .. i-:~f- t4· 
8§;880 te~89 nr:;;- !8Tb !:"nr ~-
~ .,. ' 
.... . 
5.· 2446. 28 ·.9.9 46..•3 .. 1~_1_1_ ~-0 1~. ·442 
3 o 79 20 o8q . o2 1819 loll· · 0 
9 .. o4o · 49.82 'In':? 181'5" !:T5 LiZ 
T =--35·3°0. 
~:~5~: ~6 .. :~ : ~·:~- g~- i·:i-~- t~-
7 6 940 45 0 ti'{ -g-;g-~ T:2'5' 4:5" 
~·:~~--- ~--:~~- -~·:~ .. H~~: 1-:-~~- ·· t~· 
7o79o 44.82 ~ I13b m 44' 
:£ =.~6 moo T = -35o2°Co 
~·:~~~· ~ :@§~ · ·T·:~- i?M· ~ .. :§t· · -fr~-
7 .290 41 0 95 ~ 1738" tr:'53" "40" 
g-:~~~- }~::~§-· -}:~, t~s~-- g.:~~ -~-
7 0 132 40-.90 ~ !7ti4 '0753" LiS" 
.IJ ·,. 
£~28 me. T~ -35.2°0 • 
~-·478_ 20 •. 1.7 ~ .. ,9. 1,7~44. 0 .• 55 69 
3~828· 21~83 Oo7 175. 0~113 123 
7 .3o6 42 .oo -a:;-5 !'7!W ~ ~ 
;.;;oo_ ap.o4 1.,3_ 1747- 0.37 46 
3-~9~ 22.69 lo9 1738 0~4s 60 
'7 .. 4114 42 "73 . -;;r !(42' ~ ?3" 
:; 
fw 12 me" T = -355''o2°C o , . 
3~:~~~· ~-s·:~il- 1:~-- H~l ~~:~; .. ~; 
~, .41s 43 .m "7:4 !74b ~ 2lB"' 
f"' 
3·.•499. ~9 .. :.~Ji.\. 1 .. <>? _1753 O_o3J+ 232 
po802 22o·O~. ldl 1726~o~ 197 
( .292 m: .. 9tt ~ 1:739" 'o ~ 
f =52 m·c-·o T::::. -35 .. 2!'0 .. 
~--:~iR' ~r:~~~~~.?. ~~: i~~~ t~-
7-.13~ 4L09 S":rr 173'6 '!723' ~ 
~:i~~, ~~·:W· ~·:~ i~gg. t :; t§ 
{ o4'5~ 1:j3 oOO ~ !1;'5' o , _.· ~ 
I. j '· 
,. ,! 
110 
111 
TSJ.b1e 3 o 
U1tralSJOnic Data f,0r Licruid ~enia Se·;tutions of' Nai 
Attenuation I.no,rement =.ddb ( dbo )' Temperature - T ( 0 0 o )' 
Frequency - f (mco} 
Disi>8!l'llce Tnqrem.ent ---41 ( '?}llo} 
Tim' Increm~nt -At ( sec .. } 
Velocity - y· (~o/seoo} 
Attenuat~~,.~J,~t&ciace =a< (db.,cm.';;l) _ Att~nuarh'f>in: Cens~ant = o<jr2 (d'Qoomo 1seo~l0- 17) 
Al. At L\db v Al At .d db v 
Run.Nai~4A . ~ 
Concentrllltion; 21o88 g .. Nai/100 goNH3 =lo46 mel~"• Nal/1000 .~oNH3 f=-52 moo ·T.:::. -7lo6°Co f.:-20 mco T=-7lo6°C .. 
~§~- ti::~· :~~:~- r~· ~-:g6- ?~-· §-:~8· i~~:~~~ ~~:~· £~~- g-:4~- 1~~, -
5.,098 26o,65 ITob l9I3" ~ S4 6o5213 34o05 ~ I9I'{ ~ ""13"6 
T-:::= "'71 o5°Co 
3o0"08 15o84 9o5 1899 3 ol5 
i:6~· i§::~~· {: t t~m· ~-:g§:, · ;~e-
8 o4o8 44oo5 "ZZ:1 1909" 2"46' -sg 
~:g~-~- tlf·:·~~- ·l:~- i~~- ~-:~&· ~g· ,. 
6o51o 33o90 13"4 ~ m -;r;-
·-· 
£-:. 36 mco . T:. -71o3°Co 
~o064 10o76 ~0 1918 Oo97 74 
k:·~t~ %:~· ·:}:~ i?~ i';y~ --~~ 
6o68&' 54o 78 -,;rt 1'923" I:'O'? -mJ 
3..,..~g!t., J$ .. o9g~ .. ;2.o9, +9?9. ~~o9?., , .. ,7f3,, 
7~010 15oT2 3ol 1915 1o03 78 
6.634 35o?i" ....,.,-:rJ'I9N T;03' fO 
£:28 me;, T=-71o6°0'o 
~o226 ll.o50 ~o 1 1936 0 o99 124 
g_~.3.§.?_ .. 1;_2.,!).6 •.. J.o.,?~ JJ.g],. 9.,'!.§.3 ...... 79 __ 
21..228'· ll.;-.58 ·~·o6 :1:924 .0~72 90 
.--6~36 )5o44 -,:ti J92.9" rJ.:1t ~ 
"io.~_2 19oOO ~o9 l9a!J Oo79 99 
3~02Q 0~o72 3o0 192l._Oo99 12Lj. 
qo692 34o72 --,:'T 1:929' ~'"1'00 
f':::.12 mo ... T::.=7lo6°0o 
3.oog~ l5.o7.9 .. ·9..o.3.. 19g7_ O .. o..l9 .. §~ 
3-a78 16~58 ·L2: 1917 o ~38 259 
6o204 32o28 J::5" ~ ~ T$ 
},o9?f 2p_o_54. .;L"o?. 19~, O"o~p ?.95. 
2:o51.4l+ 13 o32 0 ~6 1910 0 o<q+ 164 
6o5o6 33oB6 -:r7T I92T Oo2fi T77 
£:.52 moo T'=-71.,6°0o 
a?o22.0 ~1 .. ~8 4o8 1917 2o~~ 78 
~=~~-i~~ t::~ i~?- t-~ t~. 
6 0 360 3 ,-;m- 13':3'" !9!7 . 0 . '"TfE 
3-~&.1:9, .!9~o..f3.~~ 8 .... .,0. :L.~. -~}P.. J.P, 
a.,390 12:~56 5o3 1903; 2~2~ ·~;n 
6o200 32o3.f! 1:;:5' I9I6' 2':lJ. ")8" 
i': 52 JD.Oo T= -59o4°0o.- ~·· 
2o220 1le94 4o6 1859 2oO!f 7B 
§:-~~· i}:~~ . -~:~- i{?~· }:~f- -~-
6o368 34o39' 'f27T !S52" ~ ~ 
2:·5~8 l~, 78 Jr·5J8/j2 :~ 65 -1o90B·l0''a~ ~2 166[" 2 ·,.,:.80. 
~JoY~ ai£d~6' :;J~9~ 'i822'''·±:,· 'o.· ::~··,, 
6 .. 516 35 .. 3'}) T2";;; 18FT 0. ' ~ 
f =-36 In.eo T-...-55} .. 4<ilCo 
2 .. 388 12.97 2 .. 6 1841 1.09 8~ 
2_.072,. 1)..25_ 2_o1 1_8~- l_o92 [J. 
2.072 1L17 L9 1867 0~92 ·70 
6o532' 35o39 b:b !846 m -r7 
2.368 i2o82 2.6 1847 lo01 84 
~~~B- i-8-:§~: :t:?- i~M- ~-~g~- -~~-
6.360 34.50 b:J i843 o-:w f? 
f:::.. 2B me.. T: -59·4GCo 
2 .. 064 1lol8 lo1 1846 Oo53 66 
~.090 11.16 Oo8 1873 Oo38 48 
2.046 1l~12 ·1~4· 1840 0.68 '85 
6.,200 33o60 ~ TB4? '0:5:3' --o5 
3 .. o~_Q_6 ],~_·9.~. .?.•5, 1§4.7. Q,•Jf, 139. 
3·.;176 17 ol2 ~;2 1855 0.,69 86 
6-.,682 36ol0 >~ IE'5l?J:70 trrf 
f ~12 meo T-::::: -59o4°C'o 
3o018 16o28 lo3 1854 0.43 293 
:,::};6521197.70 ;~o-~2i, re54 0.,06 36 
6o670 35:<}8 1.5 .18'54 o:22" 15tJ 
3o330 17o90 o~o 1860 
3~~3~6 18~"14 2'~1' 18'39 
6 .. 666 36o04 --z;r 18'5\Y ?"ro o~3rr-2 ,..,2Tir 
f= 52 meo T- -59o4°c .. 
2oa)O 12on.O 4o3 1843 lo92 70 
~3%. 12,o,9g, 4_,._9 1.8.54 .2 .• 04 .74. 
2-;056 11~19 4o3 1837 2~Q9 ·76 
6 .. 682 36.21 n:5'" 1845" 2:m! {3" 
~:~~g- ~:~~ !;:~· -i~tt ~·:~f -~· 
6.,360 34o3'{ TI!:'T JR5U" 1:"90" bg 
T= -47 o6°c .. 
2o222 l~o48 5ol 1780 2 .. 30 84 
2_~_??)0_ I.?.o!:t1_ .J+~5. 1_79] 2_.02 }3 
1 .. 904 10.62 2o6 1792·lo37 ·50 
6"'356 35 .. 51 12:4 rrgiJ T:-95' (T 
3 .. 662 20 o43 l ~ol 1792 L67 61 
2o864 16o06 5o3 1783 1o85 67 
6o526 36o49 rr:4' rrscr 1:75" ~ 
t 36 me., T -47.6°c .. 
2 o870 16o 10 2 ~8 1783 O_o 98 . 75 
3')itf3 22.,24, 3o5 1789 0.,88 67 
6o8l:j8 38.34 C):3" !'780 lJ:W {TJ 
f::: 28 me.. T::: -47 .66 Co 
3.o02_2 l.po9!3 .?.<>}. lJ~O O_o 70 .. JW 
3o172 11o74 1o7 1788 Oo54 68 
6o194 34.,72 -.Pr I'784 Lf:tt 'mf 
3o490 19~44 3o5 1795. 1.,00 1g5 
2~702 15 .. 16 0 o2 Ii82 o· .. 07 .. 9 
6.,192 34.60 ""3-:'r-r7go~~ 
f= 12 m:Co T::. =47 .. 6aco 
~o,3~2- 13.<?7. _Q__o}_ 17_82 0~29_ 19.1. 
3o971i 22o05 L4 1802 Oo35 238 
6.356 35.42 ~ T794 tJ:3; T22? 
2?o484 19o41 _lo9 1795. o, .. 4~ 3~4 
2.868 16oOO Oo7 1793 0 o24 164 
6o352 35o4i --z;b 1"794 t:tr.r mer 
f= 52 mOo T~ -47 o5EIC'o 
L918 l0o70 4o2 1793 2o19 80 
2:.066 11 o7l 3 o5 l:J64 lo68 61 
2.;222-' 12'~37 :4'o2' 1796 lo89 69. 
6 .. 206 34.78 I2:U" 1'784 1:'93' '""1&: 
2o052 11..47 3o7 1789 lo80 t-)5 
~ :g~. ii-:~~~ t-:~- i~~~ ~-:~4: --~t 
6.2o4 34.75 w.;7 1785' T:97 ~ 
T =47 o3°Co f .. : 
~-:~§~· ~--:~~- ~K·:~- i~~~--l·:~ ._,re 
6oo4o 33o91 IT0 I7BT r:B7 W 
6o516 36o49 12o6 1786 1o94 70 
f:-12 meo T-:::: -35•76 Co 
t:~RR i~·:M· ti-m; g~t~ ~~_;i 
6.676 38 0 74 ~ ~ OoTiD 
2 .. 044 11.94 Oo9 1712 0.44 ~00 
2o090 12o1~ Oo8 1724 0~38 ~-~9 
2.068 12.00 0.9 1723 o.~ JOO 
6o202 36o06 """'2:tf I72U" lJoti:5" F 
112 
\ 
f = 20 me • T = -35 o 6 ° 0 o 
2.230 13-~·oo "'0:5 1715 0.22 54 
2.,084 12.05 o.o 1729 
2~378 13~73 O~'B 17B~ 0~34 83. 
6~692 313~18 !"':1+ ~ ~ ?!" 
3.810 82.10 1o0 1724 0.26 64 
-3~oee 17:52 ·o~o 1725 · · · · · · · 
6 0 832 :39. 62 I:1r '1"724 tJ:'I5' ~ 
I 
f = 28 me. T= -35·7°0., 
2.G54 12.02 1~2 1709 Go59 74 
2.244 13.10 0.7 1713 0.31 39 
2.378 13.64. '2~0 1743 0.84 105 
. 6 0 676 3'8 0 '{6 --y.-g I722" tr;;'6U' .15 
3·67~ 21.20 2o4 1731 0.65 81 
2.704 15.64 1~9 1729 0.70 88 
'6.374 36.84 rr.? rwr m -ss-
. 
:f = 36 mo. T==35.6GOo 
1.914 11.26 1Q9 1700 1.00 76 
2.090 12o16 1.8 1719 0.86 64 
2~204 12~72 '2~0 1733 0~91 '69 
6 0 26'8 3~·. 14 -,:cr I711f Oo9'3 -rr 
3o500 20o34 3o0 1721 Oo86 65 
3~032 17~58 3~1 1725 1p02 77 
6o532· 3'7 .92 OoT !723 ~ (J: 
f = 52 me o T = -35. 7®0 o 
2.866 16.61 5o6 1725 1o95 71 
3ol7& 18.48 5~7 1720 1.80 65 
6.0!i4 35'.09 11:4' 1(2"2" 1":{8" b'5" 
· 2.064 12.06 3o2 1711 1o55 56 
2.074 11.98 3·7 1731 1.79 65 
L 592 9. 16 2. 7 1738 1. 70 62 
50 730 33 0 20 fj:7 T'72b 1:b9 br 
Run Nai - 4B 
C®:m.ceJJ.trati0:m.~ 11.96 g.Na.I/100g.Nti3 = 0 o 798 me1es Na.I/1000g;NR3 
f= 52 ma. 'T =- -73o8<i>C. f =-28 moo T=- -73o819C. 
2.8!)2 14.68 4~~9 1943 L72 63 4.456 22.99 2.0 1955 0.45 56 
· 2. 720 l3· 8o 4.5 1971 L66: 6o 4.296 21.93 ·e. 7 1959 o.63 79 
2.380 12.14 4.1. 1960 1.72 63 3~032 15~50 'L7 1956 0~56 70. 
1.748 9.09 3.2 1923 1.83 67 1L'784 6o.22 b:4 1"9'57 tr:'5!i: t5E' 
L902 9·75 2~8 1951 1.47 53 
;·2~082 10~69 ·3~7 1948 L78 '65 
13 0 684 7o • is '2373' T95T r.tO" "'bE 
' 
3o992 20.50 6,,'9 1947 1o73 63 
4.300 22o02 6.0 1953 1.61 59 
3.186 16o25 5·4 1961 1.69 61 
2.374 12;15 ·-3. 7 1954 L63 59 
'13.852 '70~92 '2'3:'9' ·1"953' r:T3 b3 
:f = 36 me • T= -73o8°C. 
4.616 23.51 3·7 1963 0.80 61 
4·452 22o84 3·9 1949 0.88 67 
3·372 17.17 3·4 1964 1.01 77 
12.440 63.52 n:u 1:95'8" u;;m:- 07 
4.oo6 20.52 4.o 1952 ·1.00 76 
4.298 21.92 3·2 1961 0.75 57 
4•14G 2Li16 ·4.0 1957 0.97 75 
12.444 63 0 60 II:3 19'57 Oo"9T Ell~ 
f = 28 me. T ==- -73•8 C. 
4.950 25.15 2.9 1968 Oo59 '74 
4.446 22.7p 2.3-1953 0.52 65 
3~028 15~51 L5 1952 0.50 ·63 
12 .424 63.42 """"6'::7 1:959' lJ.54 {0 
f = 12 me. T~ -73.6®c. 
3o676 18.66 1.2 1970 Oo33 225 
4.124 20o94 Oo9 1969 0.22 190 
·3~998 20~61 ·o~6 1940 0~15 102 
rL798 6o.~r 7:7 ~ ~ m 
4.162 21.38 0~5 1947 0.12 82 
5·252 26.90 1.3 1952 0.25 170 
·2~554 12~82 'L2 1992 0.47 320 
n • 968 61 • 1o ""To"& 1'959" ~ rrr:r 
f = 12 mo. T=- -60.1°0. 
3o494 Oo9 Oo26 177 
4o774 25o36 lol 1882 Oo23 1$7 
3~856 20~54 0~4 1877 0.10 68 
8.620 45o90 Z4 nmr m r;b 
4o172 22o10 1o1 1888 0.26 177 
4.294 22o96 lo4 1870 Oo33 225 
'3~344 17~68 '1~4 1891 0.42 286 
1L 81o 62.74 To{ '1'8"82' '0'73T ~ 
113 
.f=28 mco T co-60,0 9 0 
3o344 17o66 0.,9 1894 Oo27 34 
~:6-Rt· ~t·:·§~· ·i-:-~- ·i~~t g:~· -~" 
12 0 118 64 0 58 l:j:9" I8(B"" tr:'44 ?";" 
4o958 ~6o~6 2.1 1867 0.42 53 
4.09.1,~- 24~"'-~~ .. ?.."?. ~.~748. o ... 0 M3. 69 .. 3o171+ 16~85 ·2-~3 188 Oo72 90 
12 0 72f8 6($ b:5" 18"75" tJ:5T 'b4 ' 
.f .:.36 me., T -=~60o0°Co 
3o990 21.,22 ~o3 1880 Oo83 63 
5 o086) 2'7 o 12 2 o2. 1875 b o69 52 
3:-"178. 17·~o4· ·3-~cf i8b5 .. o·o·94· 71" 
12o254 65o38 ~ IB74 ~orr 
4o452 23o88 3o7 1864 Oo83 63 
§·:~7~· ~i-:is ~-:~· ·£:l g-:~5 ... ~· 
12 .. 244 65 0 50 -v:r 18'7? ~ Otr 
. f!':::: 52 me., T::::.. -6Q.,oeq . ., 
3·o6622 19.,31 4o3 1896 lo18 43 
4~314 23 .. oo ··~ 6~ 1 1876 lo63 59. 
4~111f22~b4 ·:·6 .. ,4. 1867' 1"~5"6' 59' 
12'•090 64 .. 35 T"{;;1879" 1::46 ?3'" 
4o450 23o8~ 6o5 1868 1o46 53 
4 .. 622 24.~47 6o 7 1889 lq41 51 
3odf6 lb.,05. 5'o2 1879 1~72 63 
12o088 64o3'4 ~ 1'879" 1:53' 70 
f -:::.12 mea T: -46.,8°0 
3 o832: 2i oaD 1 o 7 1808 0 o44 300 
3o~70 22o12 Oo5 1795 0.,13 89 
3·~668· 2b·:·30· "o-:6- I8o7· cfa6- Ib~F .. 
1L1i7o 63.,62 ~ '18U3' '0:24 ~ 
.3o356 18.,63 Oo5 1801 Oo15 102 
4o300 23o71 lo1 1814 0.,26 177 
3.,656' 20.,36 1o7 1796 0.,46 314 
1L 312 62 0 '{0 "Tot IBtJ4 tr:3IT' 204 
f =28 mco T'•-46o8Qo., 
4o002 22.,22 1.,6 1801 o .. 4o 50 
4o280 23 o 70 2 .,Q 1806 0 o47 59 
3olSQ. l7o.62 .-1~2· lS0·5· Oo38 48' 
11 o462 63 o 54 4:{; ·~ tr::4I' -,T 
.. ~· 
:£'=36 mco T=-46.,8eco 
3o480 19o40 2o9 1794 Oo83 63 
4o4?.6. 24_.,~§ .J...o} 17.96 0 o 74 56 
3o814 2lol8 ·2~5 1801 Oo66 50 
11 0 760 65 .,4!j: ~. I797 o:rz ,.. 
3o972 22o10 2o7 1797 Oo68 5g 
4o454 24o79 3o7 1797 Oo83 q3 
3·.,340·:~ 2'o'l- i8o2·0.,63 .. 48 · 
11 0 7 60 0 """B:5' I'79Ef IJ::'7P! " 
f: 52 mco T=-46o8°G.,_ 
3 o970 22.,18 4o3 1790 lo08 ~9 
4;"_29.?. 2.2..~7? .. .J.o.3_ !S3g5. 1.o 70 , l>? 
'3~350 18~58 5~0 1803 lo50, 55 
11 0 612 ~ 16 0 8 rr:J5 I:1i:5" ""53" 
3o506 l9o54 5o3 1794 lo51 P5 
·~·:§~ .. i~ .. :~ .. '·~:-g: ii~~- i:~- ' ti 
llo62!j: 64o58 l6o8 1arnn..,!j:,9 . 53 
.f:. 12 mco T ==36o2°C: .. 
3o664 20o99 Oo5 1746 Ool4 9.Q 
·1:§R~· I~·:·~ ~-: .. ~· .g~~ Oo33. 2,8?. 
11 0 142 65 0 96 -z-z 1(1:j.2' 0-:lg I3U' 
1 3o322 19ol4 OoO 1736 · 
4o470 25o62 .lo·8 .; 1745 0 o40 2!78 
2o854 16o42- io1 '1738 0.,3~ 266 
10 0 646 61 0 18 -zt T7tiiJ tr;29. 17IT 
f :28 mco T ~-36o2°.Co 
3o500 20o08 2o3 1743 Oo6q ~3 
.. 3 ~8622 .2..~.o9~. ~l_o?. Jj34. 0 o42 , ~~ 3o 70 2lol0 2ol 1716 Oo58 73 
ro., 992 63 ., 22 --;:g "f.T5g tr:51{ ~ 
. ,,, l 
3o984 22o98 2.,2 1734 Oo55 ~9 
4o~ 23182 lo5 1740 o'o3q 49 
3o344 19o16 2o0 1745 Oo6o 75 
11 .,Lj:(2 65 .. 96 ~ TWJ D:'5T ~ 
;~· 
.·; 
f= 36 me., T :-36o2°0o .. 
3.,656 21.,05 2o3 1737 0.,63 48 
4.,462 25o62:. 3o7 1742 0,83 6.3 
3-o030. 17 o43 ~2 1739 Oo73 55 
1L 11+8 64.,09 tr.2: ~ 17:74: ~ 
3o654 21.,08 2o9 1733 Oo80 61 
4o936 28o33 3o7 1742 Oa75 57 
2.,388 13o69 L,7 1744 Oo71 ~4 
1o 0 978 63 o06 """"8:4 rmr om-~ 
'114 
; 
f= 52 md. T= -36.2°C. 
3.828 21.94 6.0 i145 1.57 57 
4.1}4 2}".66 5·0 1747 1.21 44 
3.358 19.32 hl. ~ 1.64 _59_ 
11.320 64.92 lb-.5 1743 1.46 53 
llun Nai-4c 
f= 52 me. T= -36.2°0. 
3·676 21.07 5·1 1745 1.39 51 
4.774 27.43 6.g 1740 1.42 52 
2.71415.44 ~4.o 1758 1M__5_l 
11.164 63.94 15 ·9 1746 1.43 52 
Concentration: 8.072 g. Nai/100 g.NH3 = 0:5)9 moles Nai/1000 g.NH3 
f= 52 me. T= -74.8°0. 
}.850 19.41 5.2. 1984 1.)5 49 
4.450 22.48 6.5 1980 1.46 53 
3.830 19.36 6.0 19ll b5l _51_ 
12•130 61.25 17 ·5 1980 1 •. 44 52 
4.008 20.38 5.6 1967 1.40 51 
4.938 24.85 7 ·3. 198.6 1.47 53 
2.972 14.64 Jhl 1962 .b5.3. _sQ 
11.818 59·67 17.4 1973 1.47 53 
f= 36 .mo. T= -74.5°0. 
4..308 21.85 3·9 1792 0.91 69 
4 .. 288 21.78 3.1 1969 0.72 55 
3.20416.08 2.6. 19.9.l 0.81 62 
11.800 59'·71 9~6 1976 0.81 62· 
4.314 21.88 4.1 1972 0.95 72 
4.620 23·36. 3·3 19713 0.71 54 
3. 188. 16 .18 _b5_ 191Q o·. 1 8 _59_ 
1~~122 6r .. 42 9.8 1973 o.81 -b2 
f= 28 me. T= -74.2°0. 
4.134 20-.9~ 1. 7 1974 0.41 51 
3·992 20.12 t\t~+.9-. 1984 0.48 60 
4. oo6 20.34 ~ 2 .. cr 191Q 0.50 __§]_ 
12.132 61.4.0 5·7- 1957 0.47. 59 
4.162 21.18. 2, o 1965 o.48 6o 
4. 770 23·97 2.0 1990 0_.42 53 
3.180 l.6 .• 1a .bJ_1.9.§!L0.4l 21 
12.112 61.3 ~-·3 1974 o-:44 55 
f= 12 mo • T= -73 • 9 °0 ~ 
4.310 21.74 1.2 1983 0.28 191 
4.440 22.49- 1 .• 1 1974 0.25 170 
.:h19.2. 16.26 _jb]_ 1966 0.22 150 
11.9-46 6.0~49-· 3· 0 1975 0.25 170 
4.002 21.74· 1~ 0 1958 0.;25 170 
4.454 22,50 0.9 1980 0.?0 136 
~ 18.44 1.0 1984 0.24 184 
12.114 6.1~-38 2.9 197 o.2. "ib4' 
f= 4 me. T= -73·9°Q. 
3·348 13.48 0.5 2~?l:r '0.15 
4.264 21.62 0.1 1972 0.02 
2.598 13.21 o.o 19.21. --
10.210 48.).1 e .• ~-- 2113 e·,06 
4.642 23.71 1958 
2.540 10.97 _i_ £3.15 -- --
7.182 35.68 2013 
f= 12 me. r -59·3 °C. 
5.114 2].02 0.4 1893 0.08 53 
4.118 21.74 1.01894 0.2.4164 
2.556 13.1)1 0.4 1892 0.16 1Q9. 
11.].88 62.27 1.6 1893 0.14 96 I . 
4.144 21.90 Oo5 1892 !0.12 82 
4.456 23.51 1..4 1895 0.31 212 
3.008 15.86 o.o ll9.I--
11.608 61.27 1.8 1895 0.15 102 
f= 213 me • T= -58. 8 °C .. 
} .. 8,_>~ 26~32- ~£{ 1889' 0.47 59 
3.'899 _29.):2 I: 7 1889 o.45 56 
~4.3.10 23.3"4 ....b.l 1847 0.40 _5.Q 
11.9.48 63.].8 5·3 1873 0.44 55 
3.672 19.78 1,4 1886 0.38 48 
4.134 21.86 1.] 1891 0.4). 51 
3.672 19.54 .b.5._1..[ZS_0.:2±1 _.5.1 
11.478 61.38 4.6 1869 o.4o 50 
· f,=. 36 me. ~ -58.5°0. 
4.142 21.96 2.$ 1886 0.68 52 
3·516 18.70 2.6 J880 ~.74 56 
3. 820 20. 84 ...ba ill.l o. g4 64 
11.478·61.5? 8.6 1883 0.75 57 
5·276 28.60 4 .• 4 18.45 o. ~2 62 
6.o44 32.20 __ld 1Jill_ 0.61 46 
11.320 60. 80 . 8. ;I. 1878 <;>. 71 54 
115 
liu.n Nai- 5A . 
Oo~centration: 35•454 g. Nal/100 g.NH, = 2.365 ~ole~ ~ai/1000 g.NH, 
f= 52 me. T= -62.4oo. 
3·500 19.12 8.8 1831 2.52 92 
3.002 16.48 ....b1 1822 2.68 £ 
6.5.02 35.60 16.9 1826 2.,60 94 
2.686 14.~g, '6·9· i80) 2·57 93 
3.486 18.911'...b.5., ~ 2.44 ~ 
6.172 33-82 15~4 1825 2.50 91 
t= 36 mo. T= -62.4°0. 
2.700 14.80 2.7 1824 1.00 76 
:h1J.!!: 17.31 .1h!i 1834 1.42 108 . 
5.8714- 32.11 7·3 1829 1.24 94 
.-. ' 
3·008 14~~0 .. , ~.;L ~8$, ,l.)p (:· 
2 • rq o 15 •71 __hQ:· 1827 1. 25 _32. 
5·878 32·09 7·7 1832 1.31 99 
t= 28 mo. T= -62.7°0. 
e.-,.oo 14.72 1.1 1834 o.41 51 
~ 18.23 2.6 1lli. ~ ~ 
b.(:)42 32·9·5 3· 7 1834 0,61 -76 
2.212 12.19 2.0 1815 0.91 114 
2.868 15·56 2.1 1~0~ S1_ 
5.080 27·75 4.1 1831 0.81 101 
f= 12 mo. T= -53.0°0. 
2.700 15.16 0.7 1781 0.26 177 
2.406 .Ihll ~ ~ ~ 198 
5.106 28.54 l~ 1789 0.27 184 
,., 
2. 870 16.02 1.3 179~ 0.45 307 
2.056 11.57 o.8 l1li ~ 266 
4.926 27 ·59 2:1 1785 -0.1+3 294 
f= 28 ~c... T= -53.0°0. 
2.238 l2.Jf6 ~.1.9 1796 0.85 106 
2.532 14.26 2.0 11.12 0.78 -9.9. 
4. 770 2~. 72 3·9 1785 0.82 102 
3.176 17.80 '?,.:{.1784 o.ss 10§ 
2.858 16.02 ___b9 1781 ~ 88 
5. 880 32.9-8 4.6 1783 o. 78 98 
£= 36 mo. T= -53.0°0. 
3·030 16.94 3,1 1789 1.02 77 
2.8.58 16.02 ....'hi 178g hll 101 
5.888 32·96 6.5 178 1.10 84 
3·186 17.89 3·4 17811,07 81 
W1.2. ~ ~ /• gs_ 2. 8 1lll l-•18 _3.Q 5-562~1~14 6.2 1786 1.11 84 
f= 52 me. T= -53.0°0. 
2o858 15.97 6.8 1790 2o38 86 
~ 14.34 ~ 178~ 2.11 _]]_ 
5.416 3a.31 12.2 1787 2.25 82 
2.226 12.5.4 5·2 1775 2·33 85 
.3...t.J:9.g 17. s4 1. 2 1m_ 2. 26 __g 
5-.418 30.38 12.3 178} 2.27 82 
f= 12 me • T= -44. 1°0 • 
2.586 14.68 o. 7 1763 0.27 184 
2. 186 .!?..til .Jh2 llll 0. 23 ill. 
4. 772 27 .4o 1.3 tr42 o.27 184 
2.864 16.42 o.6 1744 o.2L 141 
~ 13.76 o.4 ]JJ1._ o.I"C-1lf 
5.254 30.18 0.9 T74t 0.17 116 
f= 28 me. ~ -44,1°0. 
3.192 18.45 2 .• 3 1730 o. 72 90 
2. o66 11.76__b_2 1757 0.58 _ll 
5.258 30.21 3·5 1740 o.67 84·. 
2.241 19.21 2.5 174L o.75 94 
b.llQ JJ5. 54 1. 6 .llii ~ J.i 
~o54 34·75 4.1 1742 ~bS 85 
f= 3 6 me • 'r= -44. 1°0. 
2. 874 16.46 2.7- 1746 0.94 71 
2. 866 J.6.5.8 1.4 J1.g9_ o.49 ..J1. 
5. 740 33.04 4.3 1737 o. 75 57 
2. s6o 16.5.8 1. 7- 1725 0.59 ~5 
~ 15.~44 ~ 115.! 1. 07 81 
5co5bS]2o02 4o7 1739 0.84 64 
f= 52 me. T= -44.1°0. 
2 .• 860 16.30 6.4 1775 2.24 81 
2.69'6 15.67 ~ 1720 2.0] _l!i 
5·556 .31.97 11~8 1738 2.~2 77 
'· 
2.546 14.~9 5·5 1733 2.~6 78 
2.068 ~l.9e 4.2 ~ 2.03 _ll 
4.614 26.59 9 ·7 1735, 2.1,0 76 
f= 12 me. T= -34.6°0. 
2.396 14.10 o.4 1699 0.17 116 
2.386 13.98 1.6 11JIL o.IT~ 456 
4. 782 28.08 2.2 1703 o. 314 
2. 702 15.90 2.2 1699 0.81 552 
2.062 12.02 _2.d lil2 0.~4 u3g 
4. 7.64 27 .9.2 2.9 Iyof) o. 1 1 
f= 28 me. T= -34.6°0. 
2o372 13.96 1. 6 1699 o.67 84 
2. 55 8 15.13 _.hS. J69J.. o.z4 _;rr 
4.930 29.09 3·5 1695 o. 7-1 89 
3·034 17'-96 2.4 1689 0~79 99 
3.012 J.7.74 ~ 1689 0.66 _n 
6. 046 35· 70 4.4 1694 o.n 91 
f= 36. me. T= -34.6°0. 
2. 716 i1].97 2.8 1682 1.o3 78 
2.710 JA.~~ ~11.Q.L 1.0] 81 
5. 752 14.67 5.6 i688 0.97 "74 
2.71816.16 2.81682 1.03 78 
2.710 15.93 ...k..9. 1701 1.07 81 
5.428 32.09 5·7 1691 1.o5 ~0 
f= 52 me. T= -34.5°0. 
2. 87 0 16. 85 6. 1 17 03 2. 12 77 
2.zo6 16.oi 6.1 1684 2.!..5 ~ 
5-576 32.92 12.2 1694 2.19 80 
2.854 16.82 6.3 1697 2.21 80 
~ 17.~6 _b.I1~94 2.32 84 
5.744 33.88 13.0 1 95 2.27 82 
f= 52 nic. T= -42.3°0. 
3·030 17·39 7·0 1742 2.31 84 
2.704 15.69 6.0 1728 2.23 81 
5·734 33.06 13.0 1734 2.27 82 
J.01S 1748 6.0 1727 1.99 72 
3-018 14.46 _hl1ll9_ 2.08 76 
6.o36 3 .94 12.3 1728 2.04 74 
f= 36 me. T= -42.0.0 0. 
3·654 21.09 4.1 1733 1.12 85 
~ lli.9'.2 _b.9 1711 1.21 _9£ 
. b.032 34.99 6.9 1724 1.14 87 
3·332 19.38 3·1 1719 1.11 84 
2.716 15.72 _b.§ 1728 0.96 _]j_ 
6.o48 35,10 6.6 1723 1.09 84 
f= 28 me~ T= -42.0°0. 
3·034 17t40 2.2 1744 0.73 91 
3.014 14.48 2.4 1724 0.80 100 
6.048 3 .88 4.6 1734 0.76 95 
3.496 20.15 2.8 1735 0.80 100 
~ 12.9g 1.4 lli1. o~Ft 35l 
5~72b 33.0 4.2 1732 0.73 91 
,.... f'= 12 me. ~ -49<:~T0<:r; ... 
. ~~;..; 9·932 12.6.4 a..~' 1766 0..49 33~ . 
:"-2.39!f 13.5.8 o •. 41I2.l o.y.u6 
4.626 26.22 1.5 1764 0~~2 218 
f= 28 me, T= -49.7°0, 
3·-346 18.94 2.9 1767 0.87 109 
2 ·-542 14. 4.6 1. 4 ~ M.5. _.§.9.. 
5.888 33.40 4.3 1763 o. 73 91 
f= 52 me. T= -49.:5°0. 
3.o26 17.20 6.9 1759 2.28 83 
2.858 16.24 6.4 1760 2.24 81 
5.M4 33.48 13,4 1757 2.28 83 
-2~~64 16.34 . 3.6 1753 1.26 96 
3 I 024 ~ _2..,9_ JJ5Q. .Q.sQ J.1 
5.888 33 ·56 6.6 1754 1.12 85 
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!VempEJ:t:~iilil:t~~ .... f11 ( tl!O~ ) A.tMi1tiMJ10i'l lfi~1'8M~:aiJ • tl.b (~b~) 
Fr~qU6ttt4f"" £ {mBe) ,• 'V'31Mi'fl1 1:11 'f ,m,fua,.) 
Di~t~~~e l~~r~m~nt ~ 1 to~.~ Att~B~a.tien/D~§~&R~8 = (abe/@m,) . = 
!l!ime Ino:t'EJiiiEh:iil"" t ( §@~*) .&iHl~'a11AU6fl (ltllfi§ilitilt.::: /:t"§{4'1:htJftl!f3.tH~~~l0 t'T) 
1 t a b v It~ 1 · t ti b 'V' 1 t:~ 
Rtlil Na--4 t}onoent:rs.tion~ 0~;40) tttolttl:! 77 m~1Eis·.'Nt:!J/ ~~~~'ileNit 
f= ~ b:I.Cw !1'= ""Jla13°tiw 
~o;.;.phas~ ~g1tjn 
2w374 13$04 ~~1 1~~~ 1#7) 
2aB24 14w02 1;/ 1!3ta0 CJ.67 4~0 
~ •. 9J~J~ ...!!.•1.6 .. 1.~ .l9.Q.~ 1, 10 JS.09 
5 • SC'J6 31• S2 6.i 1825 lt 17 S_53 
2e043 10;95 3•7 1667 1t81 
.~ •:$69 l~ .• ..S9 ~ 1.~:3.9 ~~.~ .. ~.-.-. 
4e41~ ~e •. B4. 3e7 1!350 o~~ (;j~Q 
I= eo m~~ w= =7t.s~a~ 
~w~~phabe ~~~i~n 
~.~13 Uh~4 18CJ7 
2!.-Jas .1lW. l.l.4 . .a!l g,_lt J!:! 
~ •. 601 25•35 Oa4 1816 Os09 
~t)!U 13wll 2v9 1817 lt21 32d 
lh.91l; 15 .... 17 2w!+ 1320 _Qi.m v·--· 
5•252 28wSS 5•3 1Slg 1,01 270 
;,I".,., 
f= 12 mo li !J.I= ... 6 3 iS 00 • 
e.S65 16.23 o~9 1765 o~31 
2,707 15~~30 1.1 1770 o.lJ.l 
~ J1~ &~:~~ · ~:~ N§i ~:~1 ~ 
3 ~>495 19·•9 S la9 1750 Oa~f)4 
e.tSS..Q .1.5•.92 _.li.9 .1790 ~,61 ~ 
&,_3~$ 35~<·90 3a~ 1767 Oa60 
t= 20 moa T= ~63•9°tlv 
211224 12.65 1.4 17~3' 0,63 
~.rcn. 151136 o, s 1(60 Ov30 
,tl..-)~0 __ 1,~.9 .. lLl . .2.0..15 .• .3 .. alJ.Jt .... ~ -· 
!h~lJ.5 29·~~ .() 3t0 177'2 Oa$7 
2.376 13~4~ 0.9 1770 ~w33 
1 ·rJr •n •HI 0 . ti{§'C) 0 1 
,o.99 43~.:to ·-· ,e ~~-----= 
l+s~75 33.•20. fil 1320 o.~6 
~,3g3 12• ·~ 4.0 190l ::t"~~ 
t:*~ i3:~~ tt~:tt i§-~~ ·i:'u·o -~· 
£= jG ms& m= ~64~loo, 
~•J(B 13,74 9•~ 113tl j,S; jll 
~ •. on~ 11,71 9,0 17~8 4aJ5 3~9 
~·:~~~ ti:1~ 1t:~ ~jfrl n:t~ 5~! 
~·5.'35 :Llhl+j 10,6 :1.(51 4.~0 j4~ 
~.aa; 1~.~7 a.e 17110 3o68 m 
hllU J!-'-9J ~ J11l LEi 6ie.34l · .. ·. ,ll ~e., 1751+ ~ 29 
;t!:: 44 fiH:h .~ .. 6J4. t 56() t 
1.4~5 1·~) ~.1 1~~0 4.~~ ~4~ 
.tm ;g:M J:i lill k:ii ~ 
~-9~1 e7a97 ~1.~ 1761 ~·35 ~ 6 
3•171 lf3.~1 ~.g 1741 4,04 2!es 
l.a1Hl.3 ... Sa .. 9,9=-6~•-6 . .1i:U. ~ m 
4v76l+ ~7 .~@ 19 t5 115~ l+c 09 1!!)1 
.,. 
Os!9~ '~~15~ 4,4 1(7~ ~a54 )13 
1a747 9a9~ · ~ 1762 4s69 ~65 
t:·~~ el:-t~ yj-~i· t;ft~ t:3~· ft~g· 
3,6lt.4 eo •. G; 15 • .1 1767 4.1~ e34 
f:= ~2 Dl~· [':= -=6),f§ti~. 
Cr)s'~52 ;.~4 4s9 l~l~ i' ~ !0~ 
.Ot-19J1 Ot<'-'G,o,'"'" ~ ~~-·- ... " 2 ~ 
1. 74~ §, 1 4t65 1~4 
th)50 1a4 4,00 1~~ 
:t.f!er3 .. ~·9 . 4.so 194 
la.lO~ , 6.t,lt1 ... 6.,Jl. ,li.6..0 s_._;s. ~ 
lh!'iiB6 13,:3 Jh9S eoo 
' . T= ~3-1~0., :L~e6o 6,6 ~!t ~13 ·~--~'~ ,-5.$.\! .Jt_~ .l7J.6 .. ·. ' ' .lJ:!i 
edl!l!l? ~. 4,71 l~J. 
1,90~ ~.l.J. 4.4;1. 179 
1,50~ 7s'O ll.e~7 177 
f= 44 mae T= •53,1°0. 
1s267 7e28 5b2 1741 lf..l1 23.3 
1.264 7•42 5,g 1707 4.;s e60 
111 116 . ....l!.Q __ 2.e 69 15g 
3w647 13•9 3t81 21· 
1a743 5~>1 2•92 165 
1~747 11.24 ..l.il1251 4.1s m 
3~490 1248 3•66 207 
f= 36 mo. ~ -53·1°0. 
1a428 8ij38 4*0 1704 2a 80 228 
lv734 10~24 .. Sal 1694 hQI 381 
3w162 18ti62 12a1 1698 3w83 310 
1s580 9842 7•7 1680 4,87 396 
1s908 11~18 5a7 1707 21198 243 
1,_096 ... 6 .• 51+ .-hll£U 2_.10 111 
6a354 37u13 11.1 1712 1a75 460 
f= 20 mea T= w53a100a 
2t228 12e95 5•5 1772 2a47 650 
2v223 12¥89 2.9 1724 1v30 342 
1. 9 03 .11,29 .. 2 i 6 lb.$5 1!Jl. ~6_0 
6,)54 37,13 11a1 1712 1a 75 460 
3s312 19,43 3"9 1700 1a18 312 
Q.55.Q llt •. 8] lL...L 1715 .. 1. gg 4s.5_ 
5-~~sb2 34•35 8a 7 1707 ia49 392 
f= 12 mea !1.'= ""53a1°G, 
2a385 13,.79 1115 1730 Oa63 459 
2a373 13,.70 2~1 1733 Oa89 645 
2.206 12.88 ....2.!..9. 1712 0"41 298 
6.964 40.37 4 .. 3 1727 0,62 450 
'* ~~326 1~)..23 2.9 1728 0,60 430 
1.586 ~.40 laO 1688 01&3 460 
2w223 12.,60 .....k.9. Ub3 0~($7. 634 
7a135 41~23 4a9 1730 Oa 70 5_07 
T= 43• ~0Ga 
2a.S42 16a84 2e1 168g O, 74 538 
2.700 16s20 la 7 16~7 Oa63 459 
2a070 .12,~.0 s 1\~g 1668 . .O.v87 ,b..3lJ. 
7,612 45,44 5t4 1676 o, 71 518 
4a409 27a48 3,4 1604 0,77 563 
2,885 16i39 1f>8 1760 ~ 453 
7 s294 43,.87 5·2 1662 o~ 71 520 
f= 20n!.o. ~ -..44 .1 oc, 
2iZ56 17e14 5•8 1660 2a03 535 
2,226 l)e50 3e0 1648 1e35 355 
~ i2a~6 2t1 J&l.lleOl 266 
7.154 3e00 10,8 1667 1.51 397 
4a764 28,62 5,6 1668 le17 308 
2a546 15 ,JO _JllQ. 1664 1•~96 515 
7 e3l0 43 •92 10e7 1663 ls47 386 
:f= 36 moe T= -44.1°0, 
1a890 11,51 5•4 1640 2o36 236 
2a_059 12,4.1 11a5 1100 ~ 461 
3e944 33•95 16a7 1647 4a24 350 
2a073 l2a69 8a5 1632 4e10 333 
£.a225 J:3.& .. 8<14 ~ hl! 312 
4.298 ~ 16.9 1637 3a93 3~3 
f= 44 ma, T= -35.0°0. 
1.271 8e25 4,9 1541 3 * 85 218 
1a419 8a50 5 a6 1670 3 •95 224 
f::=. 3 6 mo , !1.'= ... 35 , 0 °0 a 
1.424 gi 88 5 .i3 1605 3 I 72 307 
1u424 8a81 4 •. 9 1616 3a44 284 
£= 20 mo. T= ~35,0°~a 
2a376 14a70 6,9 1617 2a91 765 
2a697 16,64 3a2 1620 la19 313 
la90lt 11a.72 --l!.9. 1626 .g_.ol 52.8 
6,977 43606 14a0 1619 2a01 528 
4a283 26a39 6,2 1622 1a45 381 
2a701 16,75 ....2.!1 16_12 1,89 ~ 
6a984 43a14 11a2 1~17 L,61 423 
f= l2 mo'i ~ -3~)1.0°0, 
2a375 14a78 0,6 1607 Oa25 
2s536 l5a64 2,7 16eo 1~06 490 
2.a_2.2_4 ~ 1,6 l§.20 Oa72 ~ 
7el35 ~ 4.8 1615 0,67 49'1 
4a597 28a29 3•5 1623 0,76 557 
.3ol72 19_,32 .-1•5 16.!1:3 Q •. 4J 3.9-5 
1·11~ 47.61 5·0 163J 0,64 469 
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Run Na. .. 7 Ooneentra.tion: 0.2563 molal =i' 229 moles Nf!.;,/ g.at. Na 
'£= 12 moo ·m: -74,g 0Go 
2o714 14.;32 2o0 1895 Oo74 540 
2.200 11.54 1.2 1906 0~55 l.J.01 
1.916 10912 ...Q..d. .lli.l.9.!..±5. J:QS. 
6,830 35·9S 3•2 1896 0~47 342 
J,oo2 15.66 0.8 1917 0 .. 27 197 
·~}.986 20.82 ~ 1912 ~ J.£1±_ 
6.988 36.l.J.s 2.s 1911.J. o.JW. 292 
:t= 20 mo ~ !I!= -74•9 °0 • 
2.542 13.2'+ 1.7 1918 0.67 176 
2.208 11 .. 70 o.g 1890 o.41 108 
12588ijf8.28 =1!.3. 1922--
6.338 33.20 1907 
2o074 lO~go -L5 1919 
2'o572 13.70 o.g 1877 0.35 92 
.2.QOO 10,60 1.2 1916 ~ .12L 
6.676 35.10 1897 -
•'/II 
t= 36 moo T= -74.9°0. 
3 .186 16. 7 8 3 • 5 189 8 1. 10 91 
2 .. 682 14.18 3·3 1892 1 • .P~ 101 
~ fr1·1~ _hl 1892 . .QJ! _2.§. 
s.-os6 2.7 s.1 1s91 1.oo 83 
3. 798 20.06 3.4 1892 o. 89 73 
4.136 21.3l.J. 4.8 .llil1.16 ~ 
7 ·934 41 •. 90 8~2 1892 1. 02 85 
f= 52 mo. ~ -74.goo. 
2.382 12.62 4~5 1889 1.89 77 
3.162 16 • .70 6.5 1893 2.06 83 
2.222 11.12 o.4 1894 o., 1s _ 
7 ·766 l:j.l, 86 11.4 1891 1.47 60 
3·950 20.92 6.2 188!5 1.57 64 
.h9.l.!! 20.94 _w 1898 .b.5l ....§£ 
~ 41,86 12o3 1893 1o55 63 
:f= 44 mo. T= -74.9°¥.- · 
2.860 15 •. 00 4.5 1840 1~.57 '89 
J •. 002 15.86 5·3 1895 1.76.100 
2 t·058 10,]6 ~ 1912 1.21 _.29. 
7 ·920 41.62 12 .. ;3 1910 1 .. 55 88 
3·9!1-4 20.94 6 .. 3 1883 1.60 91 
3.67~ 19 .. 16 6.1 1920 1 .. 66 ...9.!!. 
7.622 ~0.10 12.3 1900 1 .. 61 91 
f= 44 me o !I.'= -65 4 2 °0. . ., 
2o728 14464 5•2 1862 1,.90 *0$ 
2 •. CJ54 11.06 3·3 1858 1.61 '91 
b.Q12±. 11.2 8 ...!!:.& ill1. 2. 32 131 
E>.s56 36 .. 9s 13.6 1853 1.98 112 
3. 810 20.74 8.4 1837 2.21 125 
3.338 18.08 -.5.!.§. 1847 1.68 -.95. 
7.148 38.g2 14.0 1846 1.96 111 
£= 52 mo. T= -65 •. 2°0;0 
2. 708 14.70 5·9 1830 2.02 82 
3·006 16.36 7·0 1837 2.29 93 
2.214 12.06 ..hl 1836 2.21 ~ 
7•928 l.J.J.12 17o7 1838 2.?iJ: 91 
4.116 22.44 9·7 1832 2.36 96 
} .. 822 20.64 -.!h.§. lJ5.l 2.26 ....9£ 
7·938 43o08 18.2 1840 2.29 93 
f= 3 6 me • T= -65 , 2 oo. 
3. 820 20.74 5. 7 1842 1.49 123 
2.686 14 • .68 "!L 1 1830 1.42 117 
1.754 9.58 -L.l 1832 hl.L 146 
8.260 45.00 12.9 1836 1.56 128 
~.432 24.22 7 ·5 1828 1. 69 139 
3.674 19.88...!h.Q_1848 1.}6 112 
8.106 lJ-4.10 12.5 1838 1.56 129 
f= 20 nto,.._ · T= -65.2°G .. 
2.560 13.76 2.1 1862 0.82 216 
1.856 10.24 1.6 1811 0.86 226 
2 • .248 12.10 _hl 1858 o.g1 83 
6.664 36.10 ~.2 1846 o. 3 166 
1. 726 9.42 0-·4 1833 0.,23 60 
2.524 13.68 2.1 1844 0.83 218 
2.730 14.66 ~ 1862 0.84 221 
6.980 37.76 ~. 7 1848 o.67 176 
£= 12 me. T= -65.2°0. 
}.984 22 .. 00 2·9 1820 0.73 532 
2.790 13.96 _bl ~ 0.61 445 
6.67~ 35.96 ~.) 1856 0.64 467 
3 ·320 17 .. 86 1.9 1860 0.57 416 
3.354 18.18 2.4 1843 O.Ifi 5.5_ 6.67~ 36.04 4.3 1350 o.6 467 
f'= ~ ma.. !I.'= -65 ... 2 0C. 
;3.028 16.22 0.3 1868 0.10 631 
2 .. 700 14.44 0.3 1868 0.11 694 
120 
Run Na- 8 Consentrat ion : 0. 126 molal~ 466 moles NH~/ g .a t . Na 
f= J2 me. T= - 75 .2°C. 
1. 970 10.20 lo4 1932 o. 71 517 
1. goo 9. 92 o. s 1917 o.42 306 
£!..P48 1Q.til -0. 8 1908 -- --
5 .918 30. 35 1.4 1917 
2.050 10.80 -0.4 1893 
3·498 18.00 5· 8 1943 1. 65 
2.o63 10.85 ~ ~ ___ _ 
7 . 616 39 . 65 1921 
fT 20 me. T= -75.2oc . 
2. g62 14.85 2. 6 1928 o.g7 229 
4. 634 24.00 3·2 1930 0.69 181 
f= 36 me . T= - 75 ·5°0. 
3·032 15. 80 4. g 19 1~ 1. 5f'l 130 
~.334 1] .40 3o4 1916 1.02 ~5 
. ~0.952 JL.9.Q ..2.d 1940 0.]4 62 
7o318 33. 10 9o0 1922 1.23 102 
. 3.806 19. f'l0 4-3 1922 1. 13 93 
.b_670 l9...!_20 4.6 19 ~ 1. 25 1o3 
].4]6 39 .00 8.8 191 1. 1~ 97 
f= 52 m~ . T= - 75 ·5°0. 
3.664 19. 20 5· 9 190~ 1.61 65 
3.494 18. 10 ...!hJ. 13.lQ .1d..l _50 
7- .158 37.30 10.2 1920 1.43 58 
3·326 17 . 30 6.9 1922 2.0] ~4 
~2~ 6.2 ID.Q 1.6g 63 
~lf3()-.3Q 13 . 1 1925 1. 8 75 
f= 44mc . T= - 75·5°C. 
3· 496 13. 20 6. 1 1922. 1.74 99 
l!. l 82 16.§0 6. 2 1913 .b5t5. 111 
6.678 34. 80 ]2 ._) 1920 1-:-~ij: 104 
3.020 15 .. 70 5o3 1923 1.79 10l 
).818 19-~0 ~.!± 19..19. 1.41 ~ 
6.838 35· o 10.9 1920 1.6o 91 
T= - 65 . 8°0 . 
3-340 17.90 5.6 1865 1.68 95 
~ ~ ~ 1~65 hl5. 105 
~l§b 33 . 20 11.0 1865 1.78 101 
3·494 18.70 6.7 1868 1.92 109 
2. 876 15·50 __5.d J&5.5. bll 101 
6.370 34.20 11.7 ' l8b2 1~-84 104 
f== 52 me . !r= - 65 . 8°G . 
3. 824 20.50 8. 4 1866 2 . 20 g9 
4.l:ll ~ ...L3. 1§~ 1 •. 91 _LI 
7.962 42.70 16. 1 1~64 2.01 81 
3· 496 18.60 7. 9 830 2. 17 ~g 
4. 142 ~ . ..5h9. 1363 2ili _3.l 
7. 638 40.~0 17· 5 1870 2. 29 93 
f= 3 6 me • T ' ·65 • 9 °C • 
3-346 18.00 5· 2 1~58 1.55 128 
.b91..2. 21.40 4. g 1857 1.21 100 
7·322 39 .40 10. 1 1858 1.3 8 114 
3 .81~ 20.60 5o2 1854 1. 36 112 
~ ,g. 70 ~ 1~63 1.47 121 
7~~9-6 0. 30 10 . 8 1858 1. 44 119 
f= 20 me. T= -65. ~°C • 
3. 200 17 . 10 2.6 1872 o.tn 213 
3. 174 1] .00 1.4 1862 0. 44 116 
6.374 34. 10 4.0 1868 o:63 166 
3. 174 17 .00 1. 9 1362 o.6o 153 
.3...J9..§. 11 , 20 2.0 185~ o.62 1p 
6. 370 34.20 4. 1 1862 o.61 1 ~ 
f= 12 me. T=-65 . goc . 
3·984 21.30 2.4 1872 o. 6o 437 
2.524 13.~9 2.1 187g_ 0.!')4 605 
6. 508 34·p go 4:b 1872 o. 71 518 
3.010 16 ~ 10 2. 2 1870 0. 73 532 
~ 17 . go 2. 6 1880 o.-z~ ~ 
6. 358 33 ·90 ~ 1876 0.7 555 
f= 4 me. T= - 65 .7°C. 
3· 796 20.40 . 0.9 1~60 0.24 1510 
3. 910 20, 50 1. 1 19o7 0. 28 1760 
f= 44mc. T. -54.o0c. . 
3 .)40 18.50 11.4 1808 3.42 194 
3.4M ~40 l 2. l 113.§. 3.;46 196.: 
6. 828 37.90 23 o5 1802 3o44 195 
3.646 20.30 12!9 1796 3·54 201 
f= 36 me. T= - 54 .0°C . 
3·972 22 . 30 12~5 1781 3- 15 260 
3. 652 20.70 17 o3 1764 4. 75 392 
~ 8. 80 1.4 1810 o.gg _ll 
~· 29.50 1g. 6 1778 3o54 292 
12 1 
f= 20 me. T= - 54. 0°0. 
4.274 23.70 5.9 1804 2.08 550 
2.844 15 . 80 3. 6 1800 1. 27 330 
~-354 18.60. 6.0 1802 .b..B. 470 
6.198 34.40 '§":"b 1801 1.55 10 
f= 12 me. T= -54.ooo. 
3.662 20.20 4.3 1813 1.17 850 
3.018 16.70 ~ 180g ~ 800 
6,6go 26.90 7. 7 ~ 1. 15 840 
3o322 18,50 4o l 1797 1o23 900 
3.202 1g.6o 4.o 1819 1.25 910 
6.524 3 o10 g, l 180g 1.24 900 
f= 12 me • T= -44 o 1 °C o 
3·492 19-90 4.3 1753 1.23 900 
~ 18. 40 4.0 ID.1 1.26 920 
~b7b 38o30 -g:} 17q3 1.21 880 
3·334 19 .20 3. 6 1737 l ,o8 790 
~ ~1.00 4. 8 J1.i5. 1.31 960 
6.9~iB · 4o.20 8. 5 1741 1.21 sso 
f= 20 me . T= -44. 100 , 
4. 136 23 .70 l oB 1744 1. 88 500 
2i864 16.40 _2w. 1746 1.50 400 
7 .ooo 40. 10 12.3 17 5 1. 76 460 
3·504 20.00 6.7 1753 1.92 510 
3,.818 22.,0p ~ 11..31. 2.25 5SQ 
7.322 42 ~ 00 15 ·3 1742 2.09 550 
f = 36 me. T= -44. 1°0. 
2.056 ll.90 9·3 1728 4.52 370 
b5.9.!!. 9 • 2 0 ~ 113.!±. 'iill. 4 80 
3.650 21.10 1s.5 1729 5.07 42o 
2.2g0 13~~0 5.8 1725 2.44 200 
f= 52mc:. T= -44. 1°C. 
2. 850 19-30 19 . 1 1748 6.70 270 
L 730 9 .90 15 .7 1748 9.08 370 
!~ 44 me , T= -44. 1°0 . 
2. o72 11,90 12-3 1741 5·95 340 
1.910 1.0. 90 11. 5 1752 6.03 340 
Run Na-10 Concentra tion: 0.0412 molal = 1429 moles NH3 / g.at . Na 
f= 12 me. T= - 75.2°0. 
3•351 17 .)0 l o9 1937 Oo57 420 
3.653 ~ o.4 1928 0, 11 go 
] ,004 ~~5 2o5 1933 Oo36 260 
2. 708 13 .85 0. 2 1956 0.07 55 
.h.9l.i ~ 2 . 2 .!Sli .2.!.55. 400 
b-,b82 34.40 2:4 1§42 0.36 260 
f= 20 me . T= -75 . 2°G . 
3. 184 16.40 o.2 1942 
lo736 ....9..J2Q -0.7 lli.Q - - -
4.920 25.40 1936 
1.266 6.55 -0. ~ 1934 
2.069 10,70 0_.9 1933 0.44 116 
1.925 ~ __h2 19.ll o.56 146 
5.240 27.05 193b 
f= 52 me. T= - 75 .200. 
2.228 11.50 2.6 1937 1. 16 47 
3.0o4 15.80 2.2 1900 0.73 30 
3o200 16;70 _5.4 1916 .b..§.l _§§, 
8.~32 44.00 10.0 1916 1. 19 ·48 
f= 36 mo. T= -75~2°C • 
3o l94 16.55 4,0 19}0 1,25 103 
2.688 I4 .oo 1.6 1921 o.6o 50 
2.390 12.40 --2!.Q JSll_-
8.2]2 42.95 5. 8 1927 0,70 59 
2. 706 14.00 1. 3 1933 0,48 40 
2.842 14 .85 2.5 1915 0. 88 73 
~ 14.00 2. 1 1941 0.78 64 
8-.2bb 42 . 85 '"b.O 1931 o. 73 60 
f= 44me . T= - 75 . 2°0 . 
3·350 17. 40 3~ 7 1924 1.10 62 
3.004 1~.60 _j_!l .1:9.5 1.03 ~ 
6.354 3f.oo 6. 8 1927 1.07 61 
3. 018 15 0 7 0 2. g 19 2 2 0. 9 3 53 
.:h.3.9..§.].L • .3..Q 4.o 1962 1.18 _iil_ 
b.l+14 33-30 6.~ 1942 1.06 bO 
f= 44me. T= -63.6oc. 
3.184 17.25 4. 8 1847 1.51 86 
2.852 15.25 4.0 .illQ 1.40 .J5i 
6.036 32.50 8.8 1857 1.46 83 
2. 846 15.20 3.4 1872 1.19 68 
3.028 16.35 l!_L1~1.:.,Q9_ 62 
5. 874 31.55 b. 8-1862 1. 16 66 
f= '52 me. T= -63.8°0. 
3. 6€2 19.65 5.0 1863 1.36 55 
1. 890 10.30 3·0 1834 l -59 64 
2.074 11.05 ~ m.L 1.ao 61 
7.626 41.00 11~2 1859 1. 7 60 
3 . 802 20.45 5·7 1860 1.50 61 
3.659 29.65 ~ 1859 1.:1!1. 60 
7-456 40.10 11.1 1860 1.49 ~ 
t:= 36 me. T= -63.8°0. 
3. 024 16.20 2.9 1867 0.96 79 
3. 002 16.30 __hg 1842 1. 07 ~ 
6.026 32. 50 6.L 1853 1.01 83 
2. 844 15.40 2. 8 1847 0.99 82 
).196 17.10 ~.8 1868 0.88 ...Ii 
6.040 32-50 ~ 1857 0.93 77 
f = 20 .me. T~-63.900. 
2.712 14.55 1.0 1866 0.37 9-7 
2. 680 14.40 ~ 1862 0.34 __§9. 
5-392 28.95 1.9 1864 0.35 92 
1.426 7. 60 0.4 1877 0.28 74 
2. 048 11. 05 o. 9 1853 0,.44 116 
2.090 11.30 ~ 1848 ~ 103 
5-564 29-95 1.9 1857 0.34 89 
f= 12 me. T= -63 . 8°C. 
3· 352 17-95 1.6 1864 0.48 350 
2.688 14.55 .b.§_ 1848 o.6o 44o 
6.040 32-50 3-1 1857 0.51 370 
3.015 16.20 1.6 1861 0.53 390 
2.8]4 15.40 1. 8 1867 0.63 460 
f= 44 me. T= -51.4°0. 
2.714 15.10 3·7 1797 1.36 77 
3. 004 16;70 __b.§_ 1800 1.20 68 
5· 718 31. 80 7.2 1798 1.26 71 
3.170 17 .70 3. 8 1792 1.20 68 
2.866 15.90 ~ 1803 .bJQ ...II 
6.036 33-60 7-7 1793 1.28 73 
f= 52 me. T= -51.6°0. 
3-18817-70 5·0 1802 l-57 94 
2.214 12.30 3·5 1800 1.63 66 
~ 13.30 4.o 11qL .h.§I 68 
7·794 43·30 12.5 1798 1.61 "b6 
4.600 25.60 7-8 1798 1.70 69 ·' 
3 • 344 18 • 6 0 -.5..d. lli.9. ..k..25. __23 
7-944 44.22 13.0 1798 1.64 66 
f= 36 me. T= -51.6°c .. 
3,186 17. 7·0 3.2 ],800 1. 00 83 
.LJ.g£ 18. 55 ....3.4 1J:E 0. 9 6 .J5i 
b.5o8 36.25 -6.4 1796 0.98 81 
3.320 18.55 3.4 1790 1.02 84 . 
.L..Qg,8 16.85 ~ Jl3]_ 1.:..5 103 
bo350 35.40 7.2 1793 1.13 93 
f= 20 me. T= -51.6°C 
2.864 16.00 1.1 1790 0.38 100 
2.698 14.90 _g 1810 0.26__28 
5.562 30.90 1.9 1800 o.,}4 89 
3-186 17.60 0.9 1811 0.28 74 
2.860 15.~0 ....b5. ~~ill. 
6.046 33~50 2.3 1803 0•38 100 
f= 12 me. T= -5]:. 6°c. ' 
3·658 20.20 2.1 1814 0.57 420 
2.532 13.90 __bE_ 1821 o.63 46o 
6.190 34.10 3·7 1815 o.-6o 44o 
2. 898 15-70 2.0 1814 0.70 510 
~ 16.90 ....b5. ~ 0.49 360 
5. 886 32.60 3·5 1803 0.59 430 
f= 20 me . T= - 39.0°c. 
3.184 18.50 1.6 1722 0.50 132 
2.528 14.70 0.6 1720 0.24 __.§.3. 
5. 886 33-20 2.1 1722 0.37 97 
~ ·· 3.002 17.40 1.5 1724 0.50 132 
2.728 15 ·75 _bl..lll?. 0.48 126 
5·730 33-15 2.8 1727 0.48 129 
f= 26 me. T= -39.0°C. 
3-670 21.25 3·5 1727 0.95 78 
3.020 17.55 ~8 1722 ~...II 
6.694 38.80 6.3 1723 0.94 78 
3·176 18.40 2.9 1726 0.91 75 
3-190 18.45 __g_J 1I.3..Q 0.72 _59. 
6.366 36. 85 5·2 1727 0.82 68 
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f= 52 me. T= -39.0°0. 
3.664 21 •. 20 6.6 1727 1.,80 73 
3.180 18.50 hl1J1:9. 1.67 68 
6.844 39-70 12.0 1723 1.75 71 
3-652 21 • .20 6.9 1772 1.89 77 
3.182 18.55 ~ '1716 1.82 __I!£ 
6.834 39.65 12.7 1722 1.86 75 
f= 12 me.. T= -39.0°0. 
2.85416.45 1.3 1733 0.46 340 
2. 85 6 16.55 2 0 1 ..ll£3. .Q.dl .2iQ_ 
5.710 33.00 3.4 1730 o.6o 44o 
3·l.70 18.40 2.1 1722 0.66 480 
~ 1J.40 1.8 1742 ~ lli_ 
b-• .204 35. 80 33' 1733 0. 63 460 
f= 12 me. T= _:_ 3 2 • 5 °0. , 
}.346 19.80 2.3 1690 o.69 500 
2 .f82 1 ~. 00 _.k.3.. 1£31. 0. 47 3!!Q_ 
6.128 3 .80 3·5 1666 0-57 420 
2 .. 944 17.80 1.9 1654 0.65 470 
3.112 16.oo ..-k5. 1694 o.4o 290 
5.656 33{8o 3.4 1673 o.6o 44o 
f=i .. 52 me.. T= -33.0°0. 
3·504 20.~0 6.9 1686 1-97 80 
3.498 20.70 __L_1 1690 ~ 82 
7.002 41.50 14.0 1688 2.00 81 
3-~04 22.50 7.1 1691 1.87 76 
3·348 19.80 6.6 1692 1.91 ...JJ_ 
7-152 42.3013.6 16911.90 77 
f= 36 me. T= -33.0°0. 
3.662 21.80 4.6 1680 1.26 lo4 
2.706 ~9..9. ~ 1702 1.03 ~ 
6.368 J"?-~ =to 1.4 1689 1.16 96 
3·650 21.60 4.1 1689 1 •. 12 92 
3. 034 18. 00 ~ 16 86 ..b.£5. _ss_ 
6.684 39.60 7 ·9 1688 1~ 18 97 
f= 20 me. T= -33.0°0. 
3.200 18.90 -1.8 1693 
2•356 14.10 _hl 1~70 0.72 190 
5·556 33·00 1 83 
3· 020 17.90 o.4 :).688 o.13 34 
2.396 14.2-0 _h.3, 1688 ~ 142 
5.416 32i10 1.7 16880.31 82 
Run Na-14 Co~eentration: 8.09 molal= 7.27 moles NH3 / g.at. Na 
f= 20 me. T= - 68.4°c. 
3-18~ 23.80 2.9 1338 o.91 242 
~q6 2g·50 _b11-.3Jg_ ~ gQ5_ 6.;~o 4 .30 5.2 1335 o.s3 220 
2.680 20.05 2.1 1337 o. 79 210 
2.522 18;9.o ~ .!.3.3.i 1.1~ 3.Q5.. 
5.202 38·95 5. Q 1336 <?·9 250 
f= 12 me. T= -68.1°0. 
2.368 17.55 2.1 1349 0.89 665 
3·310 24.80 4.0 lli.5. 1.21 890 
5·678 42.35 6.0 1340 1.09 800 
3.006 22.50 2.6 1337 0.86 635 
3 • 310 w .10 ....:4.1 .13.3.9. o. 86 .235. 
6.636 9.60 5·7 1338 0.86 b35 
f= 28 me. T= -68.1 °0., .. I 
3·94;Q..29-50 2.5 1336 0~93 86 
2. 7i!ltt' 20.30 _.b.I.llil o.63 ~ 
'b.65'fi' 49.80 4.2 1337 0.63 86 
3~456 26.00 2.4 1328 0.69 94 
f= 36 me. -1';:: ~€)8.0°0. 
3.266 3 ~4 ·1. 04 85 
4.326 32.40 5 ·5 1334 1.27 lo4 
3o49$ 26.}0 .Jhi ]J}Q lo34 110 
11.090 58.70 13.6 1332 1.23 101 
3.644 26.80 5·6 1356 1.54 126 
3. 636 2Ji'80 4. 8 1308 1_. 32 108 
7.280 54.60 10.5 1332 1.44 118 
f= 52 me. T= -67.5°0. 
2.652 20.00 5·4 1325 2.04 112 
3·516 26.30 ~ 13.31. 1.62 _m 
6.168 46.30 11.·1 1332 1.80 99 
3· 790 28.40 6.3 1336 1,. 71 94 
f= 52 me. T= -67.~00. 
2.692 20.+0 5·3 1339 1-97 77 
2.520 1~ _Lll340 ~ 112 
5-212 38.90 12.4 1339 2.38 93 
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f= 52 me. 
5·712 42.80 
4.878--
10.590 
~· 
m... 67 ;IOQ-· 
,.L-- - ~,:J.J.::.;.. ·• I 
13·5 133·3~~.36 93 
9-7--~~ 
23.4 2.21 87 
T= -58 • .100. 
~-232 16.70 2.0 1335 0.9.0 35 
-2.998 22.70 ~ 1320 2.5.6 100 
5-230 39.40 9·7 1337 1.86 74 
5.066 38.30 10.6 1322 2.10 82 
5.210 11.8 -- 2.26 _m. 
10.2.76 22.5 2.19 $6 
4.J18 10.7 
f= 36 me. T= -58.100. 
5 ·394 40.90 7 ·5· 1319 1.39 114 
5.206 39-70 8.7 1312 1.67 137 
4.588 34.4o. 4.4 13J3. o.g6 __9.i 
9·794 74.10 13-1 1322 1.36 110 
3.622 27.30 4.4. 1327 1.22 100 
~= 20 me. T= -58.1°0 
3-640 30.60 0.3 1190 0.08 
3.802 28.80 2.7 1320 0.71 191 
2.884 22.24 ___QJ_ 1296 0.24 64 
6.686 51.04· r~6 1308 o.54 144 
2.998 22 .. ~4 1.4 1343 0.47 125 
f= 12 me. ~ -57·7°0. 
2~988 22.50 2.5 1328 0.83 62 
3·936 29~70 3·7 1325 0.94 69 
3.814 28.80 2.8 1324 0.74 ...35. 
7. 7-50 58.50 6.5 1325 o. 84 62 
4.106 30.90 6.2 1328 1.49 110 
f= 4 me. T= -57·9°0. 
3·472 26.10 0.9· 1330 0.26 173 
3.472 26.10 0,9 1322 
2.686 2o.10 o.6 lli5. 0.22 146 
6.138 46.20 1328 
3-288 24.80 o.4 1327 o.12 go 
]..:030 22 ·5·0. 0.4 1346 .2.!.ll 86 
6.}18 47-30 0.8 1335 0.13 86 
f= 52 mo. T= -49,700. 
2.058 15 '70 8;,2 1310 3•98 156 
2.712 20~60 ~ 1316 .bJ.l ...s.g_ 
4. 770 36.)0 11.8 1313 2.48 97 
T= -50.0°0. 
2.768 20.70 ·z,9 1338 2.86 112 
2. 706 20.70 6.3 1307 2.32 "9i' 
1.898 l.4t~50 3· T .1310 1.95 76 
3.628 2.?.9-2 12~1 1302 3.24 128 
8.232 63.10 22.2 1304 2. 70 106 
f= l2 me. T= -39·3°0. 
2~392 18.60 3·1 1285 1•30 96 
2.842 22.28 6.7 1276 2.34 173 
2.364 17.9-2 0.2 1318 o.os-
7·569 58.80 10.2 1292 1.34 99 
3·794 29.20 3·2 1300 0.85 63 
3.326 25.60 ___L_g_ 1298 0.96 _n 
7.120 54.80 6.4 l298 0.90 66 
f= 20 me, T= -39·5°0. 
3·982 30/80 9·9 1293 2.50 66 
2.964 22.·go _l!_fl 1300 1w52 40 
6.946 53.60 14.4 1294 2.08 55 
3.482 26.90 8.9 1294 2.56 68 
4.120 31.70 6.2 1298 1.,51 40 
7.602 58.60 15.1 1298 1.99 53 
f= 28 mo. T= -38.2°0. 
3·334 25.80 6.1 1292 l.83 248 
0.958 7·50 6.8 1278 ].08_·_ 
4•292 33·30 12.9 3.00 410 
2.708 21.00 8.5 1290 3.14 430 
2.364 18.50 ~ 1278 2.46 .33Q 
5. 072 39 ·50 14.2 1283 2 /8"0 380 
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Table 5· 
U1tr~~~nio Data for Liqnid Ammonia Solntions of Li 
Temperature - T (oa.) Attenuation Increment - db (db.) 
Freqnencr,r- f (mo~) Velocity- v (m./sec.) 
Distance Increment - .6:1 (om.) Attenuation/Distance - (db./ em.) 
Tillie Increment -,At ( sec.) Attenuation constant - /£2 (db.om71sec;l0-l7) 
Jiun Li-1 Concentration: 2.407 molal= 24.05 moles NH.3 / g.at.Li 
f= 12 mo. T= -70.8°0 •. 
Top concentrated ~ae 
1.626 10 .. 7 o.4 1520 o.25 180 
o.g88 ~ · o.4 1430 o.4o 300 
2.614 17.6 0.8 1483 0.31 230 
Lower dilnte phase 
1. 764 10.3 2.4 1712 1.36 1000 
1.516 9.1 3.0 1732 1.90 1400 
3·340 19.4 5-4 1722 1.62 1200 
f= 20 mo. T= -69.9°0. · 
Lower dilute phase 
2. o20 11.9 8.6 1697 4.25 110 
2.858 18c.5 ~ lli.1 2.02 _.2!!: 
4. 878 30.4 14.4 1604 2.95 ·78 
f= q.~mo... T=-~fttl?C~. 
Lower d~lute phase 
1.110· 6.1 0.4 o.}6 2400 
2.220 12.8: 0.4 0~40 2600 
:f= 12 me. T= -60.7°0. 
One phase appearance 
1.71611,-2 2.215321.28940 
2.040 12f~ 12.7 1595 6.23 
2.086 12.8 7·3 1617 3·5 2q00 
}.278 20.7 6.9 1583 2.1 15,90 
1.512 4.8 -1.5 1603 ----
10.692 67.4> 1586 
:f= 4 me. T= -6o.o0c. 
2.656 16.6 1.8 1600 o.68 4500 
2.486 15.~ 1.9. 1574 0.76 5000 
1.595 10.1 1 .. 1 1582 o.6g 46oo 
16 .. .JlJ9"'42t§t:4.8 l58f. 0.71 4700 
:f= 20 me. T= -59-1°0. 
1.910 11.9. 7.2 1604 3·8 1000 
2.672 16.7 12 .. 5 1600 4. 7 1250 
2.072 12.8 _5hQ 1816 hl 1100 
4.744 29·5 21.4 1608 4.5 1200 
,,. 
Run Li-2 Concentration: 1.439 molal = 41.05 mol~s NH.3 / g.at. Li 
· f= 12 me. Y= -7 3. 8 °C • 
Lower dilute phase 
2.230 12.6 0.5 1771 0.22 160 
~.896 10.9 2.0 ~ 1.05 180 
4.126 23·5 2.5 1757 0.61450 
Top concentrated phase 
1.584 10 •. 0 0.4 1584 0.25 180 
.b..9.3? 12.8 -1.&· 15=.10 0...9:8 120 
3.5a6· 2~.8 ·~~3· 1G9-il- o.6~. 480 
... 
,. 
f= 20 me. T= -7 3· 8°0. 
Lower dilute phase· 
1.566 8.8 4.o 1780 2.45 680 
1.708 ~ lt.6 1742 2.68 710 
3-271+ 18.6 8.5 1760 2.60 690 
:f= 20 me. T= 73.8°0. 
~op concentrated phase 
1.938 12.9 0.4 1502 0.21 56 
..h..5.li 10.3 __ih.Q 15li - -
}.f51b 23.2 1514 
f= 12 me • T= -69 • 5 oc. 
Lower dilute phase 
1.916 11.3 3.,0 1696 1.56 1150 
1.422 8.4 ~ llil 2.04 J5_00 
3-338 19.6 5.8 1703 1.74 1!ifo' 
'· .. Upper concentrated p:qase. 
1.402 9.1 1~3 151+0 0.93 690 
2 •. 0g4 .1hi 1.0 1528 Oe 34 250 
3·1+96 22.8 2.4 1533 0.69 510 
f= 12 mo. ~= ~&7.5°0. 
Lower dilute phase 
1. 730 10.2 4.9 1697 2.84 2100 
2.214 1}.2 4•-l. ~678 ~.85 J.360 
3·944 23.4 9·1 1687 2.31 1700 
Upper cor~eDCr.ated pka~-
1.608 l,O'. ~ i 0.94 148~ 0--25 185 
1.584 1~ 0.4 15.Q.[_0.:£5. 185 
3-192 21.3 o.s 1498 0.25 185 
f= 20 :ma. .T:;= -66.7°0. 
Lower dilute phase 
1. 732 10.3 10.6 1682 6.1 1630 
1.132 ~ _L5_ 1618 hl]J]_Q 
2.860 17.3 18.0 1656 6.3 1700 
l.77o 10 • .5 10.3 1688 5.8 1500 
~ 12 ma. T= -66.,3°0. 
Lower dilute Phase 
1.~3)0 11.5 6.4 1679 3J"24tl& 
.b.9ll!. 11.4 ~ 1~7, ;,J. L 2}QQ 
3o844 22.9 12.3 1 79 3]2 2400 
:f'= 12 ma.1 • T= -66.3°0. 
Upper ao~aentrated phase 
1.578 10.5 1.1 1503 o. I. 0 52o 
1.758 11~6 _h! .!2li o.~3 46o 
3-336 22 .. 1 2.2 1510 o. 6 490 
T=; 54.4°a. 
Single phase e~pearanae 
2 .~o8 13.7 3.3 1612 1.49 1100 
2.064 13.0 3-2 1588 1.55 1140 
2.192 14.0 3·3 1566 1.51 1110 
2.898 18.1 4.4 1602 1.52 1120 
9·362 58.8 14.1 1592 1..51 1110 
9.214 1.)8 1020 
f= 4 mo. T= -54.4°0. 
3.654 23.2 1:8 1574 o.49 3260 
2.280 44.5 2.1151£ 0.92 6100 
5·934 37 ·7 3 ·9 1573 o.66 44oo 
3-266 22.5 2.6 1450 o.so 5300 
2.730 &s. _b.3. l1.11. o.ro 47oo 
5·996 38.4 4.5 1560 0.75 5000 
Run Li-3 G~~centration: o.3385 molal • 173·3 moles NH3 / g.at. Li 
f= 12 ma. .T= -73.1°0. 
2.706 14.5 0.5 1866 0.1!5 130; 
2.244 12.0 o.o 186~ 
,?e548 13.6 o.a.~ ---
7.498 40.1 1870 
2.368 12.6 1.1 2555 0.46 340 
2.386 12.8 1.1 1879 0.46 340 
2.056 ll.i 1.2 1864 .Q.&l.3S.Q. 
6.910 36·3 3·3 1853 0.48 J60 
f= 20 ma. T= -73.0°0. 
2.362 12.6 -0.4 1876 
2.850 15.3 o.O 1862 
1.738 9.1 o.g 1908 __ _ 
6.950 37 .o 1877 
3·304 17.6 0.6 1877 0.18 48 
~0 ~7 __£k5_ill2.Jh.1~ ...JL 
6.80~ 36·3 1.2 1875 0.18 48 
2.238 0.9 0.40 1o5 
2.064 1o.9 0.4 1893 0.19 50 
2.222 11.S 1.1 1883 0.50 13.L 
6.524 22.7 2.4 1888 0.36 95 
f= 28 mo. T= -73.1°0. 
1.748 9 ·3 0.3 1880 0.21 29 
2.984 15.8 0.3 1887 0.10 14 
2.234 12.0 o.s 1S62 0.36 ~ 
6.9'€.)6 37o1h41878 0.20 27 
3-490 lt·~ 1.1 1876 0.32 43 
· 3.022 i .. 1.2 1§5..2. o.4o 44 
6.512 34-9 2.3 1866 0~)5 48 
f= 28 mo. T= -73~1°0. 
2 •. 080 11.1 1.1 1874 0.53 72' 
2.508 13o5 1.0 1858 0.40 54 
2.0]8 10.9 1.8 19.QI Q&L 15£ 
6.666 35·5 3-8 1878 0.57 77 
3.648 19~·5 2.8 1870 0.77 105 
3.184_J:LP 1.6 1874 o.5o 68 
6.832 36.5 4'"'~ :tS71 0.61 85 
f= 36 mo. !!.'= 73 .. 1 °0. 
2 •. og4 11.1 1.5 1877 0.72 . 59 
2.664 14.4 2.6 1850 O)~fS go 
1.924 1o.O ~ 1924 O.p2 43 
6.672 35·5 5.1 1880 0.76 62 
2.384 12.g 2.4 1~~1.0~ .-83 
2.494 13.4 2.6 1862 1.04 85 
1.952 10.4 2.0 J&11. LOa 84 
6.830 36.6 7 o1 1865 1.0 !35 
3·650 19 ·5. 3~6 1872 0.99 81 
3 0 346 17 •. 8 ..'.J...ig 187 8 0. 96 _13.. 
6.996 37·3 6~9 1873 0.99 81 
f= 44 me. T= -73.0°0. 
lo934 10.1 1.6 1912 0.83 46 
2 .5a4 13.6 2.. 7 1857 1. 07 59 
2.196 12.6 -b.5. ill1. 1.05 ~ 
6.824 36.) 6.7 1880 0·99 54 
3·474 18.5 2.8 1878 0.81 45 
3.116 16 .. 9 ~ 1:.§11 1.23 ....2.9. 
6 .. 650 35·4 6. 7 1878 1.01 55 
b.O 
f= 12 mo. ~ -61.~00. 
2.086 11o5 1.4 1815 o.62 460 
2.668 14 .. 7 0 .. 4 +.315 0.15 110 
1.926 10.7 ~ 1802 0 .. 41 300 
6.680 36 .. 9 2.7 1810 o.4o 390 
f= 20 mo. T=-61.0°0. 
2.J84 13o2 Oo 7 1804 0.29 210 
2.532 14.o o.4 1808 0.16 120 
2.060 11.3 0.6 ~ 0.29 ,g.,!£ 
6.~J76 38·5 1.6 1811 0.23 i70 
3.664 20.2 1.1 1814 0.30 220 
3. 166 .1:L5. !l.&l. 1808 0. 22 .J.6Q_ 
6. g~_o 37.7 l. 7 1812 0.25 180 
f=l,?~. ~ .... 61.1 °0. 
4.26~ 23·7 2.0 1800 0.47 350 
2.714 14.9 1.0 1821 !h.ll 270 
6.982 38.6 3·0 1808 0.42 320 
3.652 20.1 1. 7 1818 0.47 350 
3 0160 .ll.t2. _h3 1805 0 .. 41 300 
. 6.812 37.6 3·0 1812 0.44 320 
f= 20 me. T= -61.1oa. 
3·514 19·5 0.8 1808 0.23 61 
3.162 11.:.5.. _1~---
6.676 37·0 1808 
f= 4 me. T= 58 •. 9°0. 
3.196 16.3 0.3 1958 o.o9 590 
3.320 18 •. 3 0.4 1814 0.12 800 
6.516 34.6 o. 7 1883 0.11 730 
0.26 1730 
0.14 930 
f= 12 mo. .!!!= 49.8°0. 
2.552 1.5 0.59 440 
2.196 12.7 0.,9 1729 0~4L}_{)O 
1.916 10. g o.6 ill!± o..:-31 230 
6.664 23·5 2.9 1748 0.44 320 
3.470 19.7 1.2 1762 0.35 260 
3·350 ~ ..Jd llil 0.51 380 
6.82o 38.9 2.9 1753 0.43 320 
2.590 13.·7 1.7 1890 0.66 490 
2.310 14.3 1.2 16.4 0.52 j80 
2.232 12.6 1.1 ~ 0!49 360 
7·132 40.6 3·9 1756 0.55 410 
~ . 
3o802 21~8 0.5 1743 0.13 96 
3.354 19.1 ...b.£115.§. o.47 .35..Q 
7.156 40 .. 9 2. l 1750 o.29 210 
f= 20 mo. T= -50.0°0. 
2 .2~4 ~? ~.9 0.5 1748 Oo22 59 
2 •. 0j~ 11 •. 8 0 • .3 1812 0.15'<'40 
~ 13 •. 6 _b.1 ~ Q .• 46 120 
6.684 .38~3 1.9 1743 0.28 75 
2o552 14o9 1.0 1711 0.39 100 
2.042 12.0 0.2 j7Q2 0.10 27 
2.,064 ]g_4 1.1 !661.2.!.5}140 
6.658 39·1 2.3 17 3 0.35 93 
3 .. 322 19.6 0.,3 1696 o.os 24 
.LJ.2.i 19.4 1.2 1712 0.36 _.9.£ 
6.646 39·0 1.5 1703 0.23 61 
3-196 18.3 o.7 1746 0.22 50 
3.174 18.2 ~. ~ ~-· 
6o370 36.,5 1ol 1745 0.17 
3.474 20.o 1 .. 1 1738 00'32 85 
3 • 03 2 1L.3. _QJ_ l:15.l 0. 23 61 
6.506 37 o3 1o.8 1744 0.28 75 
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ABSTit..ACT 
Ultrasonic Propagation in Liquid Ammonia. and 
in Liquid Ammonia Solutions of Sodium, Li t'h.ium, 
Sodium Bromide, and Sodium Iodide. 
Edward Joseph Zdanuk 
Liquid ammonia, which is a good sol~ent for many salts, 
dissolves alkali and alkaline earth metals ~arming metastable 
·solutions which have many unusual properties. The~electrical 
conductances of the blue dilute solutions of the metals are 
comparable to the conductances of ordinary electrolytic solu-
tions, Whereas the conce.ntrated solutions show metallic con-
duction comparable in magnitude to the cohductances of some 
metals. In contrast to the electrolytic solutions Wh.ich always 
show increasing densities with increasing concentrations t"P.e 
metal solutions show densities substantially lower than that 
of the solvent. The viscosity of t~e sodiUm solutions is less than 
tl-1-e'·iYi\SC'E>~i.:ty: of:_,:jjh~g~@:!.:V~Ui, Which is ~PP.rt:r~r~ to what has been 
observed for the electrolytic solutions. Theparamagnetic 
susceptibility of the dilute metal solutions decreases rapidly 
with increasing concentration and decreasing temperature. 
TPe model of the dilute metal-ammonia. solutions Which 
accounts for most of the unusual properties 'h_as tr e following 
eEsentia.l features: (a) the met~d atoms are all ionized, (b) tr-e 
electrons a.re in cavities of a volume equs.l to t'he volume of 
from two to six ammonia molecules, (c) the electrons are in a 
pairing equilibrium, · 2 e-(am)~e2'<a~)+0.2 ev,. • (d) the elec-
trons are in molecular orbitals of the protons of the a.llllll1llonia 
molecules adjacent to the cavities, and_ (e) a conduction band 
exists about 1 ev. above the cavity state. 
R. H. Maybury measured t~e velocity of sound at 2 mega-
cycles in concentrated solutions of :Sadium and lithium mid pro-
posed a metal-complex model for such solutions. In this model a 
quasi-crystalline lattice was ~ormed by the metal-solvent com-
plexes, M(1TH3 )6~, bonded togt~hBr by the electrons in a manner 
similar to t~at proposed ~or a regular metal lattice. 
To secure more information regarding the composition of the 
metal-ammonia solutions and the electrolytic solutions of liquid 
ammonia, ultrasonic studies were made of dilute and concentratea 
solutions o:f sodium, lithium, sodium bromide, and sodium iodide. 
These studies utilized the pulse-echo technique with sound of 
:frequencies :from 4 to 52 megacycles to measure velocity and ab-
sorption. 
The apparatus consisted of an ultrasonic cell, traverse 
mechanism, with reflector rod, traverse housing, cathetometer, 
self'-pulsed transmitteD~ receiver, calibrated attenuator, and 
oscilloscope. The ultrasonic cell, Which held the liquid under 
study and Which contained in the bottom a send-receive quartz 
crystal of 4 me .. fundamental :frequency, Vlas connected to the tra. 
traverse housing by a ground glass jointf jfue movement o:f tf'!e 
reflector rod, which was s.ttached to the traverse mechanism. was 
indicated by a pointer rigidly attached to the mechanism and was 
followed by. a cathetometer. ~he quartz crystal in the cell wa.s 
activated into pulsed mechanical vibration by the signals from 
the self-pulsed transmitter. The changes in the time of reception 
of the echo pulses with changes in the cTystal-reflector dis-
tance were measured by e. very accure.te sweep dele.y circuit in 
. tr e oscilloscope. 'l'h e cr.a nges in the e.mpli tude of t h e ech o we re 
rl eP.sured with a ce.li bra ted e.ttenus.tor in the receiving section 
of the Et:ppars:tus by a com:penss.tion procedure. The velocity mea-
surements were accura te to about 0 . 5~6 . The accuracy of the attrn.-
ue.tion mee.surements varied from 10% to lOOt dependine upon t h e 
frequency, the lenetr. of' traverse, em d the system under study. 
In :pure liquid ammonin tr_e veloc ity of sound WE:.s 2000 m. sec:-1 
at -7ffi° C. snd had a tempera ture coefficient of -6.1 m.sec:1 deg;l 
ove r t he tempere.ture r ange from -78°C. to - 35°0. 1'his Hgre Af! 
with the mee.surements of Maybury at 2 me. No velocity dis:pei!s:tllon 
'v a s detected although tre accuracy was . such t h at any dispersion 
greater tr.sn 0 . flf,> would lJ.ave been observed. 
Application of the free volume theory of liquids to t~~ 
velocity dE .. tR sh owed :poor flgreeiTlent wb.icr indicated that t 'h e 
~'cr d . s:pnere model is not a suitable Hp:proximation of t he liquid 
s t&.t e of ammonia. Furtr_ermore, tr._e velocity exceede.d empirically 
expPcted va lue fo! e. liquicl consisting of molecules with a dipole 
moment of 1.5 D. reported for- ammoniP .• Th e a diaba tic com:press-
ibilj_ty of e>mmoni E. derived f rom t he velocity data VF.tried from 
3 €-·lo-1 2 to 50•10-12 cm. 2d;yn_e-1 over tre re.nge from -70°c. to 
- Z5°C. Drd is c ompareble to the compress ibility of other a~soci-
at ed li g_uids. With tre aid of t "b.e v e locity data 8. rs.tio of heat 
capacities, C:p /Cv , fo r liquid ammoniEt. of 1. B2 we.s c a lC1.1.lst dd 
wr_ich is h i gher the.n the 1.3 genere.lly :fo1.md for associo.ted li q-
ui ds from so1.und studies. The observed a ttenua tion of so1.und i n 
liquid amm.onia if;! greater than the calculated e.ttenuation :from 
viscosity. The ratio of the measured to the calculated atten-
uation, 1.3 to 2.1. is in the range of values observed for other 
associated liquids. 
The veloei ty of sound increased with concentration for liq-
uid ammonia solutions of sodium bromide and decreased with con-
centration :for the sodium iodide solutions. This behavior agrees 
with What has been observed :for aqueous solutions of these salts. 
No minimum in the velocity-concentration curve :for sodium iodide 
in liquid ammonia was observed as previously :found. :for a'quero,us 
solutions of this salt. The relative change o:f velocity :from 
the.t of the pure solvent were substantially grea.ter :for the liq-
uid ammonia solutions than :for the aqueous,systems. The adiabatic 
compressibility of the ammonia solutions of the salts decreased 
with concentration with a larger decrease :fo~ sodium mvomide than 
for sodium iodide. This agrees with the reported :findings for 
aqueous syste~s in Which the smaller ions are associated wt1b.h 
larger decreases in the compressibility. The attenuation the 
. ~ 
ammonia·salt sqlutions was substantially higher than that in the 
pure solvent and was roughly a linear :function o:f concentration. 
In contrast, attenuation o:f sound by the corresponding electro-
. 
lytes in water has been reported to be equal to or less th~ the 
; 
attenuation ~or'pure water. This may be eX].:llaii).ed by an ion pair-
ing equilibriu.in which has been proposed·to account :for the added 
attenuation observed in aqueous solutions o:f the higher valence 
types o:f electrolytes and Which is expected to be more prominent 
.;in liquid ammonia. with its lower dielectric constant. The varia-
tion of attenuation with frequency indicated that .the sound :r::·f-
/ 
:frequencies were in the region of the rele::ra.tion :frequency o:f 
'. J:~~· 
the process responsible for some of the added attenuation o:f the 
liquid ammonia solutions. 
The velocity in the ammonia solutio~s o:f sodium and lithium 
decree_sed with incree.sing concentration and showed no dispersion 
between 12 e,nd 52 me. Velocity measurements on sociium solutions 
more dilute and more concentrated than those studied by Maybury 
revealed three distinct regions in the veloci ty-eoncentre.tion 
curve: a low concentration region extending to about 1 molal in 
Which the velocity decreased rapidly wi t"b concentration; a second 
broad region from 1 to 9 molal Which had a nearly constant slope; 
a third region beyond 9 molal w.ere the velocity decreased sli .... 
ghtly with concentration. The three regions corres~ond well with 
known changes in the nature of the sodium solutions. Thus the 
first region would correspond to the :portion of the concentration 
range in Which the electron :pairing e·quilibrium che.nged the rela-
tive concentrations of the electrolyti~ components. The magnetic 
properties o.:f the solutions indicate that the electrons are nee,r-
ly completely :paired at a· conc~nt·ration of 1 molal. Therefore the 
second region would encompass that :part of the concentration 
range -in Which the electrolytic components, sol vateci :positive 
metal ions and solvated electron ·:pairs, merely incr'ee,sed in con-
centration. In the t:Pird region the solution would bW· metal+ic in 
lh.ature rather than electrolytic. 
The compressibility of the metal-ammonia solutions increased 
With concentration in contrast with What had been found for the 
electrolytic s'olutions. but in agreement with What may be e.x:pected 
:from electrons in large sol vent cavities • Ex:pressing the rela--
tive changes in the compressibi.ibity as the sum of the relative 
changes il} the d.ensi ty and. in· the velocity, e.queous and ammonia 
electrolytic solutions showed th.~.t density changes consti tut~d 
more than 5~ o~ the changes in the compressibili~y whereas in 
the metal-ammo:m.ia solutions the velocity changes accounted for 
about 80% of the compressibility changes. 
The absorption of sound by the metal-ammonia solutions was 
greater than that by the pure solvent end greater than the cal-
. culated viscosity p~.rt of the e.tteri.uation. For sodium solutions 
the varie.tion of attenuation with concentration indicated a max ... 
imum between 1 and 6· molal. Measurements with lithium solutions, 
so.i:ne of which showed two-phase like behavior, also indicatei such 
a maximum. Variatipn of attenuation with frequ~ncy indicated 
measurements were made in the region of the relaxation frequency. 
The electron pairing equilibrium known to be effective in the 
dilute region is unboubtedly responsible for some ot the observed 
. ,· 
attenuation. Since solutions of sodium bromide and sodium iodide 
al~o shov:ed high attenuation, normal ion pairing could not be ex-
cluded from the attenuation mechanism. An indication of a differ-
ence in the mechanisms for the metal and the electrolytic solutions 
is provided by the temperature coefficients o:f attenuation. Wh:i,ch 
are negative for the salt solutions but positive for the sodium 
solutions. 
The results of this ultrasoni~research invite a more exten-
sive stu~ of the sonic properties of the solutions of this low 
dielectric constant medium. 
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